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CHAPTER ONE. 

THE ANTECEDENTS Oli' CHRISTIAN BA?TISr:;. 

(a) GENTILE BACKGROUND. 

There is general agreement among scholars that because 
Christiani ty was firmly r ooted in the Old. C'estament, and 

because their lane,'Uage is basically that of the LXX the 
influence of the ini tia tion rites of the Greek m;,"stery cults 

on Christian Baptism, seems to be either negligible or 
minimal. A casual perusal of the ini t iation rites within 
the mystery cults reveals much that appears familiar in 

Christian baptismal theoloG~, symbolism and practice. The 
careful instruction of the initiate, the use of the rite to 

admit neophytes i nto membership of the cult, the symbolism 
of dying anu rising again are all to be found. 

"In the rit es of Cybele and Attis, for example, 
he (the initiate) underwent a kind of baptism in the 
blood of a bull (taurobolium) or a ram (criobolium) 
which was slain above him, and as a result felt him
self 'reborn for ever'. The rites of Isis perLuaded 
him that he had traversed the portals of death itself 
and had re~~rned revivified, protected by the goddesG 
upon whom he had gazed face to face. "(1) 

However, although the w~stery cults were wi despread 
and powerful, and although they flourished at the time when 

Christianity was beginnin(!; to spread throughout the 
Mediterranean world, and Christians possibly even used their 

ideas as a point of contact, the influence of the cults on 
Christian baptism was small, for as Flemmington points out 

"analogy do es not mean genealogy". (2) Thus, although there 
is much within the initiation rites of the mystery cults 
that is very interesting, we cannot digress to investigate 

them, for our theme is not 'Initiation Rites' but 'Christian 
Baptism' . 

(1) J,N.D. Kelly: Early Christian Doctrines. 2nd Edition. 
1960. p.7. 

(2) W.F. Flemmington : The New Testament Doctrine of Baptism. 
(S.P.C.K.) 1964. Introduction , ~uoting 
J, Moffatt The First Five Centuries 
(1938) p.102. 



(b) HEBREW BACKGROUND. 

It must be remembered that in the Christian Church from 

the beginning people worshipped, baptism was performed, and 
the Eucharist celebrated. These took place from the 

inception of the Church, that is, before t~1e New Testament 

was written. Thus while the Tievi Testament is normative for 

the f ormulation of Chrjstian doctrine, it ·~annot be con
sidered the "sole source and rule for worship". (1) By the 
time the HeVi Testament docu;;lents were written, the origins 

of many traditions had been taken for granted , and were 
accepted by many .'lithout further examination. This con-

clusion i s supported by recent research where it i s shown 
that the early Church leaned heavily on its Hebrew heritage 
and surroundings in the development of its worship and 
initiation rite. The chief influences of the Old Testament 
and Jewish background in the doctrine and practice of 
Christian initiation are to be found in circumcision and 

Proselyte Baptism. 

(i) CIRCUMCISION. 

The rite of circumcision '.7as not exclusive to the 

Hebrews, but it is the Hebrew rite, and the Hebrew under
standing of that rite, th2.t is fundamental to our study. 

The Old Test~~ent tradition of the establishment of the 
rite of circumcision as a "seal of the Covenant made by God 

with Abraham and his seed (Genesis 17), and .. • Vias from the 
time of Isaac performed upon every Hebrew boy when he was 

eight days old. (Genesis 21:4)" (2) 

Every writes that: 

"The evidence of the Old Testament suggests 
that the original age of circumcision was in childhood, 

(1) W,D. maxwell: Holy Baptism and Resurrection. Studia 
Liturgica Vol.l. p.176. 

(2) J. Heron: Christian Initiation. Studia Liturgica. 
Vol.l. P.)) 
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but that the rite had been transferred to infancy 
at an early stage in the development of what is 
distinctive in Hebrew religion. Among African and 
American peoples the movement has been in the other 
direction, towards the association of circumcision 
with other ordeals inflicted on potential fathers 
and warriors at the age of adolescence . These 
ordeals are often associated with rite s to promote 
fertility, rites r3jected by the Hebr !w prophets 
and by tho se in h ' rael who clung to t 'le tradition of 
the wilderness-war,dering. It may be for this reason 
that initiation ir,to the covenant became an infancy 
rite."(l) 

While the ori,sins of circurllcision are of great impor
tance, it is the s i gnific ance of the rite and it's relation 
'00 the covenant that is of first importance for our study. 

"Circur.lcision was sometimes given a moral 
significance as a symbol of the humbling of the 
sinful pride of !Len; it ',"las sometimes thought of 
as a sacrifice in which a part was offered to God 
in token of a total indebtedness; but its primary 
significance was entry into the covenant with God. 
The fact that a Hebrel"1 boy was circumcised when he 
was only one week old showed that his entrance into 
the covenant was not conditional upon anything he 
had done, but solely upon the providential ordering 
of hi s life by God, who had caused him to be born 
of parents be~"on5ing to His holy people. 

"Circumcision was thus the seal that God had 
elected this boy to be one of His people. It laid 
an obligation upon t he boy , as soon as he reached 
the age of l egal responsibility, to acknowledge and 
accept the duties which go with the privilege of 
membership of the holy people , by becoming a Bar 
ll'iitzvah, but at the s ame time it showed that God 's 
election comes before man ' s response, indeed before 
there i s any possibility of man's response . The 
calling of God comes f irst; man's response follows . 

"CircU1:lcision also reflects the subordinate 
status of WJmen in the Old Testament . A woman's 
relationshi p to God as a member of His covenant 
peopl e was always through a man - her father, her 
husband, or her son, for they alone had the covenant 
'cut' in their flesh." (2 ) 

(1) G. Every 

(2) J. Heron 

~he Baptismal Sacrifice . S.C.hl.1959. p.13. 

op.c i t. pp.33-34. 
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Cullman points out that circumcision was performed on 
both adults and infants. He holds that it is significant 

that in this regard Judaism experiences no difficulty. He 

writes: 

"Here also, however, that other rlistinction has 
to be considered, '{hich mutatis mutanclis must as 
analogy be given w.o ight Hhen Christian baptismal 
doctrine is appliGd to children: the distinction 
between childr-en torn of Jewish parents and those 
who are taken over into the Jewish community with 
their proselyte parents . "(1) 

The vitality of Ju.daism in New Testament times is a 
fact not often given sufficient weight in the consideration 

of Jewish initiation rites. Jesus Himself said of the 
Pharisees that they "traverse sea and land to make a single 
proselyte." (Matthew 23:15) These proselytes were brought 

in from the Gentiles who, according to ,Jewish thought, had 
no succession to the covenant guaranteed by natural birth. 
The proselytes were usually adults, and on them adult 

circumcision was practiced. Thus, "Jewish circumcision is 
by its nature not bound up with natural birth. In fact, 

its meaning is reception into the divine covenant, which is 

available to all."(2) Because Circ1l..'licision sibnifies 
reception into the divine covenant, access to the rite is 

offer ed to childrFn , who on the bas i s of their Jewish 
parentage are destined for this community. Access is how-

ever also offered to those who come in from the outside, 
the proselytes. For both the proselytes and the Jewish 
infants, circumcision has the same meaning, the only 
difference being that for the Jewish infants they are chosen 

on the basis of their birth as bein6 divinely destined for 
circumcision, ":Ihile the proselytes are chosen on the basis 
of faith, decisicn and instruction. 

(1) 0, Cu1lmann 

(2) 0, Cullmann 

Baptism in the New Testament. A.C.M.1958. 
p.56. 
op.cit. p.60. 
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It is important to note that i n Jewish practi ce "the 

adult circumcision of the children of circumcised fathers 
was precluded , though adult circumc i s i or. di d exist." (1) 

That i s, Jews who were born Jews were never circUJllcised as 

adul ts. 

A full understandir_g of the "ignificar"ce of the Jewish 
circumci s ion rit e canno -, be r eached until consideration has 
been given to the cone e-)t of the covenant. This important 
subject will be g iven fuller consideration l ater. For the 

present i t i s necessary to stress for the modern mind, some
thing that was taken for granted in Jewish thought and 
psychology, i. e. that the Covenant implies a community. The 
covenant with Abraham wa s not merely a personal agreement, 

but, after the inst i gation of the covenant, it involved a 
covenant people. The terms preserved for us in Genes i s 17 
are : "Behold lViy covenant is with you, and you shall be the 
father of a multitude of nations ..... I will establish l\1y 
covenant between !':e and you and your descendants after you 
throughout their generations for an everlasting covenant, to 

be God to you and -t o your descendants after you." ( Genesis 
17 :4-8). The sign and the seal of this c ovenant was that 

"every male among you shall be circumcised . " (Genesis 17 :10) . 
In the same way the Siniat ic covenant was not a covenant with 

Moses, but it is a covenant made between God and Hi s people, 
who are henceforth the people of the covenant community. 
Thus we find in Exodus 24:8 that "Moses took the blood, and 

threw it upon the people , and said, "Behold the blood of the 
eovenant which the Lord God has made with you i n accordance 

with all these words ." By the time of the Siniatic 
eovenant circumcis ion had become part of the tradition of 
Israel. But the significance of the rite of circumcision 

in both the covenant with Abraham and that at Sinai, was 
that it marked t he entrance of the initiate into t he covenant 

community. This i s true whether the ini t iat e entered the 

(1) O. Cullmann : op .cit. p.61. 
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community by virtue of his birth and was circumcised on the 
eighth day, or if the initiate 'came into' the co~nunity 

from the outside as an adult proselyte. 

(ii) JEWISH ':IASHInGS AND PROSELYTE BAPTISm. 

The "Encyclo paedia of Religi on and Ethics " in its 

article entitled "Bapti 3m 
that water is widely used 

(Ethnic)", gives clear evidence 
in religious rites for purification 
a tendency in many religions to purposes. There is also 

place a special emphasi.s on one important and significant 
rite. Despite the relative shortage of water in Palestine, 

the Jews made frequent use of water for religious purification 
which bore both a moral and ritual significance. Thus a 
man who touched a corpse must regain ritual purity by washing 

before he could take par"t in worship. So too the High 

Priest must take a bath before the Day of Atonement, not for 
expiatory purposes, but for ritual purity. 

"A report, very often repeated, tells how the 
High Priest SiJ:leon , the son of Karoi thos, could not 
perform his priestly duty on the Day of Atonement 
oecause on the previous evening, as darkness fell 
(i.e. when it was too late to take a bath before 
eunset), he had been struck by the spittle of an 
Arab and thereby had been made unclean." (1) 

Vie must, however, take care that we do not impose 

modern concepts on ancient ideas, for "the distinction between 
ritual and moral is far clearer to us than it was for the 

Jews. There are passages in the Old 'Te stament where it 

appears that the significance of the washings is morally 
interpreted. 

"Wash yourselves; make yourselves clean; 
remove the evil of your dOings 
from before my eyes; 
cease to do evil, 
learn to do good; •.• " Isaiah 1:16 

(l) J,. Jeremias Infant Bapt ism in the First Four Centuries 
S.C.r,l.l960. p.25. quoting Oepke : Theol. 
WBrt. Vol.l. p.533. 
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Other passages c arryinb this lrcore2. sig'Jific G.nc G are Psalm 

51:7; Ezekiel 36:25; Zechariah 13:1. 

In later Judaism cnd espec i ally in certain Jewish 

sects, a far createI' eml)has i s was laid on lustrations. 

Josephus described how the 2ssenes bath2d daily in cold 

water before partakirg of their common m..;~l. (1) These 

Jewish usages of VI", t l r for lJurifica tion 'ver e perfectly 

natur8.1 afioEg th", Je ,/s . But becauso they were not con-

fined to on..., mOlIlent of G J!'_ -~n's life, they are not strictly 

anteceuE'.nts of Christim,. B<"Dtism . I!ow",ver they did open 

the way for th8 rite of ' :2roselyte baptism ', which was an 

act performed once ~n~ for all , and was associated with a 

radic",l change in th o:, life of the baptised. 

Proselyte bc.pt:i.sr:t was not a dninistered to Jews, but to 

Gentiles who desired. to become Jews. Be fore examining 

the adninistration and si.:.;nificance of this rite, we must 

first recognise an;.'- dcal with a v ery real problem connected 

with proselyte baptism. As Jeremias says, our problem is 

that "the Old Testament knows nothinc> of a custom of sub-

jecting a converted heathen to the rit.] of baptism. Even 

Philo and Josephus make no :;lsntion of proselyte baptism. !I (2) 

This silence, together with a silclice in other rabbinic 

writings, has occasionally giv0n rise to doubts whether 

proselyte baptism goes back as far as the early days of 

the Church. 

Proselyte Baptism is referre d to in the Sibylline 

Oracles, Book IV, which is usually dated about A.D.80. 

Another reference is to -be found in Epictatus (ca. A.D.94), 

and another iE the story of a distinguishecl lady of the 

name of Valeria who was baptised along Nith her female 

slaves ~Olle time before the Bar-Cochba Rebellion (A.D.135). 

Rabo1n1c :references to pr'oselyte baptisI.l aris,: mainly in 

the dispute between the school of Shaumai and Hillel. 

•• 
(1) Jos., B.J., 2.8.5; para 129. Quote by Flemmington 

Op.cit. p.]. 

(2) Jerem;Las; op.cit. p.24. 
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Strack-Billerbeck has concluded tha t by the first century 
A. D. proselyt e: b E,ptism had become a recognized and 
generally acknowledged institution. Jeremias points out 
that the High Pri8st SimL- on mentioned ebove Vias Hi gh 

Priest in the year 17 - 18 A.D. and adds "by that time 
accordingly the view 0:.' the ihll",li tes ha c:. won the day." (1) 
A later controversy, c.oout A.D.90 wes bet~~en Rabbi 
Eliezer and Rabbi JchOS (lUa and concerneu the relative 
importance of circumci ;:; io!1 anci proselyte baptisT:!. The 

significance of this dispute for our present discussion is 
that by A.D.90 it is not the feet of pros elyte baptism, 

but only its relative merit that is under dispute. Thus 

by A.D.90 proselyte bo.pt ism is an established practice. 

In the Kew Tes t:::uent the impurity of the Gentiles is 
pre-suppos ed, i. e . 0-enti le s roc;,uire the bath of proselyte 

baptism. This, t ::..k : n to~ether with the other considerations 
above l eads J er Gmias to say, "what we have said shows with 

certainty that proselyte baptism reaches back to pre
Christian times. "(2) Heron accepts t hi s conclusion 0), 
and the argument of Flemmin6ton (4) leads to the s ame result. 

Jeremias, as a final establisrrr1ent of this result 
refers to a passatle from the Tes tament of Levi 14.6, in 
which r eference tc proselyte bap tism is made. He argues 

conclusively that the recent di scoveri es at Qumran date this 
passage at about 100 B.C. All doubts about the pre-
Christian date of proselyte baptism are thus r emoved, and 
Jeremias ends his discussion thus ; 

( 1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 

"Conse '-.tuently the silence of Philo and 
Josephus must be judged accident~l. In fact 
nearly all 8cholars who in the last sixty years 

Jeremias : c~.cit. p.25. See also Lampe : The Seal 
of the Spirit. p .24. 

Jeremias : op.c it. 
Beron op . cit. 

p.26. 

p.34. 
Flemmington : op.cit. pp .4-7. 
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have concerned themselves with the date of the 
introduction of proselyte baptism have come to 
the conclusion that it came into practice in pre
Christian times."(l) 

We are now in a position to turn to a consideration of 
the mariller and meaning of proselyte baptism. 

The rites of initi.ation for male and female converts to 
Judaism differed only j.n that all male s were first circum
cised, and then usually had to wait seven days before the 

rite was completed. The completion of the initiation rite 
for males, and the whole rite for' women and girls was the 

same. All had to pass through tho bath of purification, 
proselyte baptism. A fundamental doctrine of Jewish con
version theology involvin,s a change of religion was con

tained in the proposition, "the proselyte in his conversion 
(to Judaism) is like t. ne-nborn child." (2) Other rabbinic 

passages emphasise the aspects of renewal and re-creation 

and the receipt of n8W life through the change of religion. 
Hence it was co~on practice for proselytes to adopt Jewish 

names to signify that they had begun a completely new life.(]) 
Confession of sins ',vas a pre-requisite of the admission to 

the Jewish fai th, ~,nd the Midrash and other rabbinic writings 
give clear evidence for this.(4) In the Sibylline Oracles, 
Book IV (a work strongly influenced by Jewish concepts, and 

(1) This statement is too sweeping in its implications, and 
Beasley-Murray: "Baptism in the New Testament", whose 
work is more recent than that of Jeremias, is more 
cautious in his conclusion, but agrees that proselyte 
baptism was known at the beginning of the Christian era. 
(p. 25) 

(2) Quoted by Jeremias. op.cit. p.]2. 

(3) Jeremias. op.cit. p.]4. 

(4) Jeremias. op.cit. p.]], and footnot e . 
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usually dated about A.D . 80) there i s a warning to the heathen 

to repent in view of the coming world catastrophe, and this 
is followed by the injunction "bathe your whole body in 
continually--flowing streams; stretch your hands to heaven 
and ask pardon for your former deeds." There follows then 
a promise that God will grant r epentance and refrain from 

destroying them (1). 

Heron describes tt.c rite of proselyte baptism as follows: 

"Removing their Gentile clothing they descended 
nakerl into the water. Standing with the water up 
to the waist (if men) or neck (if women), they were 
reminded by a Rabb i of the mighty acts of God in 
redeeming His people from slavery in Egypt, and of 
the obligations l-b had laid upon them in the covenant 
at Mount Sinai. The candidate then responded by 
saying : 'All that the Lcrd hath coro~anded I will do, 
and be obedient,' anii then he dipped hims elf under 
the water. The 'stipulation' made by the Rabbi, 
the ' adst ipulation' or reply made by the convert, 
and his immersing himself in the wat er were done 
three times. After the third immer sion the candidate 
came up out of the water, put on new J ewish clothes, 
rec eived a new J ewish name , and was legally regarded 
as an Israelite one day old . Hi s hea t hen name, 
relationships and l egal identity were regarded as 
dead - drowne d in the i'iater from which he ha d 
emerged newborn as a member of the people of Israel." (2) 

There is disagre ement among scholars on the matter of 
whether the tebilah , or purification bath was by v:ashing or 

immerSion, but Abrahams, giving evidence from a number of 
Rabbinic sources, points out that there must be no 
"separa tion" between the body and the water . 'rhere are a 
numoer of objects which could thus render the bath useless, 
and among them are certain types of headgear. The conclusion 

drawn is thus th~t proselyte baptism was by total 

immersion. (3) 

( l) Quote by Flemmington. op.cit. p.5; 

( 2) Heron. op.c it . p.34; 

U) Flemmington. op.cit. p.8. 
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Proselyte baptism was underbone by men, women and 
children. However, because the majority of prose lytes were 
women, some rabbis ar5~ed teat the decisive moment in the 
incorporation of a convert into the people of Israel was 

baptism rather than circumcision. For the Jews, the 
children of the circumcised were received in the ~ act of 
circumcision. For proselytes, both adults and children, 
there was added a secord act, the baptism of purification. 

A difference between r eception on the basis of personal 
decision appears only in this purification rite stemming 
from Jewish purification regulations. 

Proselyte baptism was usually self-administered 
although with the authority of and in the presence of 

administrant r abbis . (1) To this general rule there were 
two important exceptions, slaves and little children. 

Slaves were held by their master while in the water and so 
were baptized by him. The reason for this was that the 
Rabbis said that so complc tf; was the death and renewal in 

baptism, that slaves who baptized themselves would bring to 
an end their slavery as part of their old condition, and they 

would emerge from the water as freeborn Israelites. In a 
footnote Heron ·points out that Paul frequently uses the 
phrase ~oC)"o.s '1'lCf"o;:; Xp«)"(;:ou and suggests thc. t it may 

reflect the indelible impression made on him when he found 
himself receiving from Ananias at Damascus the baptism of 

a slave. (2) 

The other exception to self-administered baptism was 
the baptism of little children who were held by t heir 

parents and were thus baptized by them . Jeremias points 
to very similar regulations governing what would seem to 

be very different situations, i.e. the circumcision of male 
slaves , adult ar.d infant, and the baptism of proselytes, 
adult and infan t . In both the regulations are that adults 

(1) R.E.O. Whit e : The Biblical Doctrine of Initiation. p.62. 

(2) HeroIl. op.cit. p.)5. 
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and children already born, are to undergo the initiation 
rite immediately, i.e. on the first day. Thus adult male 
slaves s.re to be circumcisbd on the day of their purchase; 

and the male children of parents , father or mother, who 
are pUI'chased wi"tll their panmts, are also to be circumcised 
on the same day. Similarly proselytes who undergo the 

bath of 'purification must do so along with their children. 
It s eems certain therefore that children of all ages, in
cluding infants, wcr C' baptised as proselytes. Children 

born after the initiat ion of their parents are to have the 
regulations applied as for Jewish children. 

(c) JOHN THE BAPTIST. 

John the Baptist, b ein;; as he was the forerunner who 
prepared the way for the ;,Iessiah , provides for us a link 
between the O.T, aml Jewish practices, and the New Testa

ment. John appears to belon,,; to both the priestly and 
prOphetic traditions of lsr&el. He was of a priestly 
family, and his ':-ater baptism is linked with the priestly 

purification. But in his dress and manner he followed 
the example of Elijah,and like the prophets he calls for 

repentance and reminds the Jews that Israelite nationality 
is not enough, for God is able to creat~ for Himself a 
covenant peoplb of His own. It was thus to Jews that 

John preached, and it Vias Jews that he baptised. 

The preaching of John carried a strong eschatalogical 
note in the s ense that he proclaimed that the Mess ianic 
Age was at hand. Associated with the advent of the 

Messianic Age was the need for repentance by the Jews, and 
the baptisl:l 1:"18 administered was a "baptisL1 of r epentance 
for the remis s ion of sins." Th~ arrival of the age to 
come had bro cl_ght judgement near, and all mcn ','lould be 

judged. The baptism was not to escape repentance or 
judgement, but was into repentance and judgement. 
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The distinctive elements of John's baptism are: 

1. It was administered only once, and was thus different 
from the ceremonial purifications of the Jews and more 
akin to proselyte baptism. The ceremonial aspect of 
cleansing had receded into the background as John 

brings the prophetic moral appeal into the foreground. 

2. Repentanc e was re r uire d, and the bapt i sm was thus an 
initiatory rite to a new community within JUdaism. 

3. In contrast with proselyte baptism, John baptized Jews 

as well as Gentiles, and no longer was the baptism 
self-administered but John baptized them himself as 

one specially sent by God for that purpose. 

In his preaching, however, John drew a contrast between 
his own baptism with water, and. the baptism in Spirit and 

with fire of the "Mightier One" to come. Thus John saw his 
own work and baptism not as an end in itself, but as a 
preparation for a greater consummation that was expected 

shortly. 

Dr. Wheeler Robinson claims that in the symbolism of 
the Old Testament, where a prophet performs a symbolic a~t, 
the "prophetic act is itself part of the will of Yahweh, - to 
whose complete fulfilment it points; it brings that will 
nearer to its completion, not only as declaring it, but in 

some small degree as effecting it. It corresponds with 
the prophetic perfect of Hebrew syntax, by regarding the 

will of God as already fulfilled. "(1) Flemmington uses 
this conclusion t o claim for John's baptism in which the 

tebilah - the ri~ e expressive of purification for Gentiles -
was so adopted t~at it became a rite for Jews also. This 

rite is then endowed with prophetic symbolism, and 

Flemmington concludes: 

(1) Cf. "The Old Testament Essa:ys", ed D.C. 
(CharlE) s Griffin, 1927.) pp.1-17. 
by Flemmington, op.cit. p.20. 

Simpson 
Quoted 
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"John's baptizing with water went farther than 
any symbolic action of an Old Testament prophet , in 
that what for the prophet was an isolated act, done 
by him alone, becomes for John a corporate act in 
which he called others to share...... Further as a 
Hebrew prophet saw hie act not only as expressive, 
but as also in some way effective, of the divine 
purpose, so John summoned men to submLt to baptism, 
convinced that the-:eby they became eq'lipped, as it 
were, and made bold to face the Day o :~ the Lord. 
The rite of baptiEm was realistically understood, so 
much so that thOSE- who had submitted -;:;0 it could 
know that their repentance was accepted, their sins 
would be forgiven , their membership of the Messianic 
community was secure." (1) 

John's baptism may thus be said to be an initiation 
rite intc a new community whose great expectation was the 

coming of the Messiah, however imperfectly this may have 
been understood by initiates. 

(d) JESUS AIm BAPTIS:t.I. 

In the Gospel narratives there is a close link between 

Jesus and John the Baptist. Jorill saw himself as the 
precursor of the Messiah, though it is not clear to what 
extent he saw in Jesus the Coming One. It is also 

noticeable that Je sus stressed many of t he ideas which were 
prominent in the preaching of John, ideas in which they 
seemed to share CQ:'1I!lon pre-suppositions which were v ery 

different from those of contemporary JUdaism. Both 

proclaimed the Kingdom of God as bein8 other than a 
political realm; both placed little stress on the law, 
tradition and terrple-worship; both claimed that physical 

descent from Abrsham is no guarantee of divine favour; 
and both asserten that no man can lay claim to reward from 

God on his own m,;rit, but all stems from God's free grace 

towards men. 

(1) Flemmington. op . cit. p. 22. 
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But the most indisputable link between Jesus and John, 
a link far more positive than the Lucan claim of physical 

relationship, is the fact that Jesus Himself accepted 
baptism at the hands of John. This baptism of Jesus by 
John is attested by each of the Synoptists. The Fourth 

Gospel, while not speaking of the baptism cf Jesus, paints 
a picture of a strong l;.nk between Jesus ani John. The 
story of the baptism of Jesus by John is not one likely to 

have been invented by t ne early Church, especially because 
it presented difficulties in the minds of some of the early 

Christians. The difficulty arose out of the fact that John 
preached a "baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of 

sins" (Mk 1:4, Lk 3 : 3), but the claim of Christians has 
always been that Jesus was the Lamb without blemish, the 

Man without sin. How then could He submit to such a 
baptism? 

The Synoptists appear unaware of any such problem, but 
record that Jesus was baptized and that the result of this 
baptism was that He saw "the heavens opened (cr1xy:;'op'" VOIJ.5 ) 

and the Spirit descending on Him like a dove; and a voice 
came from heaven, 'Thou art my beloved Son; with thee I am 

well pleased. '" (Mk 1:10-11). According to Mark this 
experience was one of Significance to Jesus only, as he 
tells us of no oth,: rs who were aware of it, but IiIatthew 
saw this as something recognized by John and perhaps others, 

while Luke stresses the objective character of what 
happened by adding that the Spirit descended "in bodily 

form." (Lk 3:22). Because of these slight variations the 

details of the incident may be uncertain, but it is clear 
that it was an event of major importance in the life of 

Jesus. The desc ent of the Holy Spirit on Jesus after His 

baptism has opene d the door to an Adoptionist Christology, 
based largely on the D text where the form of the expression 

of the voice from heaven is, "Thou art my Son: today I have 
begotten Thee." This Christological conclll.sion is to be 

resj.eted. However, it is difficult to lay too much stress 
on the fact that for Jesus Himself, His mission was ushered 
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in by His baptism. In the moment of His baptism Jesus 

became overwhelmingly conscious of the Spirit of God . 
cOLling upon Him, and thus He became c onvinced more than 
ever of His unique Ihessiani c Sonship (1 ) . His annointing 

by the Holy Spirit was for Him a new experience, and the 
result of this experienc e was that Jesus left His home in 

Nazareth a..'1.d embarked on His work as Saviour of the world. 

It is in the contExt of Jesus' work as Saviour that 

the problem of His acc eptance of John's baptism can be 

resolved. In the preaching of John there was a revival 
of prophetic religion, from which Jesus could not exclude 

Himself as He could not separate Himself from those He came 
to save. In the baptislu of John the way for the New 

Communi ty of the Messie.h was being pr epared, and Jesus 
could not separate Himself from the community which was 
preparing itself to rec e ive Him. Thus in His acceptance 
of John's baptism, we n ee d not i mply any consciousness of 

sin in Jesus, but rather that here Jesus is identifying 
Himself with sinful men in their need that He ~ight deliver 
them, and identifying hlimself with the new I4essiani.c 

community, and committing Himself to his mission as 

redeeming Messiah. 

There are two features in the baptism of Jesus in the 
Jordan which mark His baptism as unique among those 

administered by John. His is the only baptism in which a 
baptism with water is associated in a most intimate way with 

an experience of "Holy Spirit", and with a unique sense of 
divine Sonship. Thus, what might have appeared to the 

casual observer as just another instance of John's baptism, 

is one where John's baptism i s completely transcended in 
these two respec c,s in the thought of Jesus. It can 

hardly be accide:c'ltal that these two highly significant 

elements in the oapt ism of Jesus - possession by the 
Spirit, and the status of being sons of God - are closely 
associated with ]hristian baptism in Acts and the Epistles. 

(1) Flemmington. op.cit. p.29. 
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Apart f rom this referenc e to the baptism of Jesus by 

John there is l ittle or nothing about bapt i sm in the reet 

of the Synoptic record. However, from the earliest days 

of the Church, baptism was the acknowleJged rite of entry 

into the n ew community. Thia practice would be most 

satisfactorily explained i f it could b e shown that such a 

use of b aptism depende (~ on the authority of Jesus. It was 

long a cc epted that the famous passage at the end of matthew's 

Gospel (Matt: 28 :19-20) constitut e d such an authority,with 

supporting evi denc e given by Mark in Mark 1 6 :16. However 

the Ivlarkan passage is now known t o belong to the spurious 

ending, a n d t extual evide~c e has cast seri ou s doubts on the 

authent i c i ty of the I.iatthean passage. Despi te the doubtful 

authenticity of these passages i t must be remarked that 

both are early, some scholars put them as early as A.D.85, 

and that b oth att est the authority of Jesus be i ng the 

practic e of baptism. Thus it must hav e been firmly 

believed by the early Church that Jesus a ppr oved of the 

rite. The Synoptists give us n o further evidence, but in 

the Fourth Gospel ther e is a reference to the fact that 

"Jesus was making and baptizing mor e disciples than John 

(although Jesus Himself baptized not, but His disciples .)" 

(See In. 3:22-23; 4 : 1-3.) The asserti on here is that 

Jesus and His disciples exercised a ministry concurrently 

with that of John, and that they administered water 

baptism, although it is asserted as a correction tha t Jesus 

Himself did no t baptize, only Hi s di s cip l es . Because of 

the Synoptic silence in the matt e r of baptisms by J esua ' 

disciples, the r eliability of this piece of Joharmine 

tradition has be en questioned. However, if it is 

recognized tha t this r e fers t o an early Judean mini stry 

of J e sus to which the Synoptists bear no witness, this 

tradition ~y wel l be accepted as b e ing reliable. Further, 

when it is remembered that i~ His preaching J esus car ried 

on some of the themes of John, and i n particular that he 

associate d the Kingdom of God with r epentance, and that He 

had Himself accepted baptism, it would be sur pris ing had 
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His disciples not practiced baptism. It is also likely 
that mav~ of Jesus ' disciples had been disciples of John , 

which would increase the probabili ty that the report of the 
baptisms administered py them is a reliable one . 

There i s one other important reference to bapt i sm which 

must be considered uncler the presen t headinG of "Jesus and 

Bapti sm". I n Luke ttl'1'e occurs the sayin .:;- of Jesus 

"I hav e a b:lJtism to be baptized wi th ; and how 
I am constr.J.ine d until it i s accomplished." 
(Lk. 12 :50) 

Wi th t his mL:Y b8 tGlwn the words of Jesus to James and 

Jo lm r e corded in r-:ark 10:38- 39 : 

"Arc you ab18 to dri nk the cup that I drink, 
or to bG bap tized with t he baptism with which 
I am baptized?" 

These passages are co=only given a metaphorical reference , 
but a closer examina tion of them may well prove r ewarding 
for an understan di ng of the ':ray' in which Jesus regarded 
baptism. The authenticity of these sayings i s not 

seri ously questioned by most scholars . 'Ihe Old Testament 

has many referenc es in which "plunged i nto the wate rs" is a 
metaphor for s uffering and sorrow. ( e . g . Ps . 42 :7; Pe . 69:2; 

Ps. 69:15; Ps . 124 :4-5; Isa. 43:2. In none of these does 
the Septuagint cont a in fJoI.n-CLc;W or its cognateL.) 

/ 

Despite this , sinc.e the days of John the Baptist (3"n,-llr,f'<>l 

had been given a spec ial meaning for religi ous minds . It 

had come to mean a "spiritual purificat i on •...• a renewal 
of the whole nature pr eparatory to the entrance into the 
Kingdom of God.';(l) If this is c orrect , it i s possible 

that Jesus was :ooking upon His death as that whic h 1V0uld 

inaugurate His ful l er activity, unfett ere d by the 

(1) E. F. Scott : The Kingdom and the Messiah (1911) 
p.228-230 . Quoted by Fle=ington, 
op.cit. p .32. 
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restrictions of the earthly ministry (1). Thus it was 

Jesus Himself who first forged the link between "baptism" 
and "death", which link plays such an important part in 
New Testament thought. 

It is t his link bet'::e en "baptism" and "death" that 
mak3s us return now to Je sus' ba?t ism by Coh.Jl . In His 
saving work whi ch .vas inaugurat e d by His l: ap tism, Jesus 

sees Hi mself as havin,; "a baptism 'IIi th which He mus t be 
baptiz ed ." At His bcpt i sm in the Jordan He was a=ointed 
by the Holy Spirit fOl His savtng work, which He triumphantly 

accomplished in Hts ds ath , r esurrecti on and ascension, the 
benefi ts of wtllch ':lO r k b ec.:.m8 available to man in the 
mighty act of Pent eco s t. It is this link and the part 

played by i t in the t ClOught and work of Jesus that makes 

His baptism in the Jordan of vital tmportance for an 
adequate understandi r.e; of the meanine an c"L significance of 

Christian Baptism in the proce ss of man 's salvation. 

In all the ant ccedants to Christian baptism up to and 

including the bapttsm of Jesus by John in the Jordan, it is 
difficult to trace a direct link from them to Christian 

Baptism, They certainly provide a backGround ·{lhich cannot 
be ignored, but nor must their importance b e ov erestimated. 
It is particularly tempting to conclude that a strong link 
exists between the baptism of Jesus by John and Cr~istian 
baptism, as does White (2) when he says "though we ca=o t 
share completely in this approach and experi enc e , i t 

remains true that our baptismal experi enc e i s modelled upon, 
and derives from that of Jesus." Beasley-murray, another 

Baptist scholar, points out however that "lio writer of the 
New Testament brings the baptism of Jesus into r elation with 

Christian baptis m. "0) , and stresses that the work of 

(1) Flemmington. op.cit. p.32. 
(2) R.E.O. Whi te . op.cit. p.109 . 

0) G.R. BeaslGy-Murray. op.cit. p.64. His italics. 
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redemption is not accomplished in the baptism of Je sus, but 
that this baptism marked the inauguratLm of Hi s Mas sianic 

ministry. Beas l ey-Murray thus concludes : 

liThe Apos t olic t heo logians had <'11ough 
historical sense to realise that the significance 
of Christian bap tjsm is de t ermined by the whole 
course of our Lor (: I s messianic actior , with 
emphas is on the tl ·!ath and resurrec ti cn in the 
past and the paro'w i G. in the futurE:. From ev ery 
point of vi ew, 8.cJordingly, it s eems fitting to 
vi ew the f oundat i on of Chris t i an baptism as t he 
total r edemptive ac tion 'llhich t h e bapt ism of-;r8sus 
set in motion."l ,c) 

This does not me..;,n t ha t Hie baptism as messiah, the 

representative of God :..nd ms.n , is unrelat e d to our baptism. 
We must n either neglect nor exage;erate its significance for 

Christian baptism. 

It is however, ~,n Jewish proselyte baptism that we 

find the closest linLs iT. language, conc ept s and admini
stration with Christian baptism. Jeremias demonstrates 

conclusively the inte rdependence of the one on the other (2) 
and it is in t he hiehest degree unlikely that the Jewish 

practice was dep endant on Chri st iG.n baptisI:l , and therefor e 
the dependance of Christian baptism on prosely te bap tism 

is almost certain. In the light of this arb'uInen t , 
Jeremias concludes f urther that Christian baptism corres
ponded to proselyte baptism in its treat ment of infants, 
and that Chris tian children of every agc-, inc luding 
infants were baptize d. (3) 

• 
(1) ibid. 

(2) J. Jeremias. op.cit. p.24 ft. 
U) ibid. p.]') . 
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CHAPTER 2 

BAPTISIV'.AL THOUGHT AND Pf.ACTICE IN THE EARLY CHURCH. 

1. THE ACTS OJ!' THE APOSTLES. 

Luke recounts for us in Acts that following the 
preaching of the apostJ es and tIL responsl· in faith of the 

hearers, converts Here baptisocl. (Acts 2dl, 8:38, 10:48) 
In most of theoe si tuo. tions WG are confror:ted vii th few 

problems, but when we ;:;ome to the incideno of the 
Philippian goaler (Acts 16:31-33) ~e are told that following 
his faith he and his household were baptised. In Corinth 

there is a similar event when the household of Crispus 
was baj)tize u along wi th h~. lJ. :following his conv.e;rsion 

(Acts 18 :8). There are other occasions in Acts where we 

are told of the baptism of the household when the house

holder has come to fc.ith. Tl:us Cornelius (Acts 10:27) has 
"many people" with him, and all are baptised. Lydia too 

was baptized "with her household" wher, "the Lord opened her 

heart" (Acts 16:14-15). It is necessary for us to examine 
these passages (together with other similar passages) to 
discover the meaning of the 'household' and exactly who 
this included for early Christian baptismal praotice. 

Jeremias sees great signifioance in what Stauffer has 

" oalled the 'OlKOS -formula' (1). Stauffer pointed out 
that in the Old 'restament there are mallY occasions where 
the phrase 'he and his (whole) house' is used, and having 

examined these he concluded that there io a biblical 
? 

'OI"r:~S -formula' wh·ioh "not only referred to the children 
in addition to the adults but had quite special reference 
to the children, and not least to any small children who 

might be present"(2). A study of the concept of family 

• 
(1) Jeremias. op.cit. p.19 ff. 
(2) ibid p.20 citing E. Stauffer: 'Zur Kinderstaufe in der 

Urkirche' in Deutches Pfarrerblatt 49, 1949, p.152 
n.2. his italics. 
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solidarity in the Old Testamen~ wheTe the concept of t~ 

covenant was of fundamenta~ importance (I)? would lend 
weight to these arguments~ so that we might accept 

Stauffer's conclusions for the Old Testament. However 

we cannot, without closer examination apply these 

conclusions to the baptism of households in the New 

Testament? especially because the early Church was aware 

of the radical new developments in the concept of the 

G.,ovenant that had taken place in Jesus Christ. 

We turn now to tte household baptisms in the New 

Testament without any attempt to place them in chrono

logical ordero 

(i) In the story of Cornelius? we are informed that he 

was 'a devout man who feared God with all his household' 
'\ ~ .... 

(6"0">1 I7d.VtL -(W O<l<w A.lJ""('OU ) (Acts IO~2).. In the 
\,,0 L, 

recounting of the incident to the apostles in Jerusalem 

Peter reported that Cornelius had received a message to send 
for Peter who would "declare to you a message by which you 

.... " ..... will be saved? you and all your household" (J"u ~L 17o!S 

6 ott<~S 0-00 ) (Acts 11:14). Although we are not 

informed that the household all believed 9 we are told 

that "they" believed and were baptised. The repetition 

of the 'household 1 both before and after the conversion of 

Cornelius compels us to believe that 'they' were indeed 

those of his household, which9 in accordance with accepted 

beliefs, was treated as a U11it. However? it is important 

for us to note that the household of Cornelius thus described 

is not a gathering of his own family and slaves only, but 

included 'his kinsmen and close friends' (Acts 10:24). 

From "these descriptions, together with their subsequent 

faith, speaking in tongues and baptism, we must conclude 

that the household of Cornelius consisted principally of 

adults, and that any infants or children present were 

included in the saving events. 

(1) See later discussion on the Covenant. 
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(ii) When Lydia was converted she was baptised "with her 
'<y ) . .-. 

household il (Kc(L 0 Ol...Ko.5 cXUlf)..$ ) (Acts l6~15)" We are 
I 

given no details of Lydia other than her occupation. 

Significantly we are told that the household was hers, and 

therefore it is not likely that she was married at that 

time. She may have bEen a widow" but we are not told this, 

and therefore cannot o..r;SUI.Jf; that her famiJy included 

infants .. This ccnclu3ion would be supported by the 

implication that, we~e she a wiaow? she has been one for a 

sufficiently long perjod to establish her own business 

and householdo Her household would therefore be her 

slaves'} and although there may have been. either young 

slaves or the children of the slaves present, it would seem 

clear that the baptism of her household referred mainly to 

adults. Jeremias points out the ~ossibility that Lydia 

might have been a young widow with small children? or an 

older woman with grandchildren (1)0 Th8 very extremes of 

the possibilities offered indicate the inconclusiveness of 

any argument for the presence of children in the household 

of Lydia at her baptism. 

(iii) When the earthquake caused panic in Philippi and 

the jailer was converted by the preaching of Paul and Silas, 

we are told by Luke that Paul and Silas said, "Believe in 

the Lord Jesus? ~~i you will be saved, you and your house-\. ,,2) ') / 
hold .. fI (6"V Kcx..\ 0 ct...t<o.,S ()OV ) (Acts 16 ~31) • It is 

noteworthy that the jailer alOllE:! is told to believe 
.tI 

( Mt6'~ £00'1 - ~ingular) 9 but that as a result of his 

faith not only he would be saved, but his hOl~sehold as well. 

Paul and Silas then spoke iito him and to all that were in 
;;. ...... "..... .....).-.)/"),.. 

his house" (~u""( l{J ___ (iUY nti..(J"ty -eOlS €V III Ot/(l...C:- GtUL"ot)) 

(Acts 16:32). Thereafter the jailer washed the wounds of 

the missionaries and "was baptized at once, with all his 
) ./ , )" " (. )...... (.1 

family" (€~n-C{Cle,\ [S)~.J t:\liCOS !(tJ,l OL olvrov ctnatY"C6S) 

(Acts 16:33). The incident concludes with the remarkable 

(1) Jeremias~ Origins of Infant Baptism. po15. 
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statement that "he rejoiced with all his h':)uRehold that he 
~. / , 

had believed in God lt (both 1d~/\I\LolcJC~.LO and 17~ i·ll!1"':[.~uK~ 

are sing) .. 

Are we to interpret this story by saying that although 

all were baptised aloLg with him, it was only the jailer 

who believed and rejoiced? This would mE;l~e the salvation 

and baptism of the household dependant on the faith of the 

householder alone 9 as Nould appear to be [,0 in the story 

of Lydia. This interpretation is supported by Cullmann who 

considers the solidar=- ty of the famil;y in the faith of the 

head of the family as of first importance~(l) 

On the other hand~ it is known that Paul and Silas 

spoke to the jailer and all his household, and th8refore 
" Itall the household ll (nC{vot t~E:L) could be included in both 

the rejoicing and believing recorded in verse 34. 

Whatever our interpretation of this passage'} it does 

not clarify for us who were included in the household. 

The jailer probably had wife, children and slaves, but to 

conclude with Stauffer that infants are especially referred 

to goes beyond the evidence, although there is no reason 

to believe that aT,.Y children of the household were excluded9 

(iv) When Crispus C8J.-ne to fa.ith it is rocorded that he 

Hbelieved in thE; Lord~ together with all his household. 1i 

,ell -)/ ),.. 
(O"""UV Of\~ -C~ Ol Kt;J <XU-COV) (Acts 18 :8),. 'rhe reference 

to baptism in tt.is verse is ambigllous for those who are 

baptised are "mc.ny of the Corinthians II and not necessarily 

the household of Crispus.. 'VVhen Paul refers to the incident 

in 1 Cor 1:14 h0 does not refer to the baptism of the 

household of Crispus, but only the baptism of Crispus 

himself. In his letter Paul is grateful that he baptised 

only a few 9 ane. therefore could hardly have omitted the 

household had they indeed been baptised along with Crispus. 

(1) CullmanJlo op.cit. p.53. 
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What is probable i s that the household wer e included auto

matically i n the faith and bap t i sm of Crispus , and were 
thus received with him into the Chur ch . 

(v) In 1 Cor 1:16 I'aul aW!lits that he bapti se d "the house-
\ ,..... )' 

hold of Stephanas" (-CO'I :'E-':"E.~O(VD(. OlKoV ) . Although 
this tells us nothing cf this household , t '1-e instruction in 

1 Cor 1 6:15-16 y:here tl"e Corinthian Church is instructe d to 
b e subject to the hous l)hold of Stephanas, and "such men", 

where the i mplica tion is that the hous ehold of Stephanas 
consis ts of adults, provide d of cour se that i t is the same 
'household of Stephanas ' t o '!lhich referenc e i s made. 

What can we conclude from this examination? While 
the possibility of the pr esencc of infants in any of the 
incidents i s not <.xc l uded , there can be no doubt that the 
references are to the fa i th-responses of the adults involved, 
and particularly the faith-respons es of t he householder. 

The conclusion of Stauffer that infants are specifically 
included is not supported by a close examination of the New 
Testament evidence. 'Nhat does appear to be clear is that 
all those who were under the authority of the househo lder 

throu gh membership of his family or the lar::;8r household of 
slaves and possibly friends also , were i ncluded in what 

happened to him. They were regarded as sharers i n his 
faith, his baptism, and his reception into the Church, 

whether they b elieved and were b&ptise d along \Ii th him (as 
possibly with tho Philippian jailer), or not (as a pparently 

with Crispus).(l) 

( 1) 
, 

In his discussion of the ' Ol1<OS -formulfi ' Aland 
follo ws much of the same line of r easoning, but in 
greater p.etail, and conclude s that "the eleva tion of 
this ' Q(KOS -formula' to a theological status seems 
to me to be utterly unsatisfactory." See Aland : 
Did the Early Church Baptise Infants? pp .87-94 . 
In ,his repl;y to Aland J eremia s agrees that the 
'OI..KoS -f() rmula' may be overstated, but afflrms 
that the ' O'LI(OS -formula' must include the who l e 
family. (J eremias: The origins of Infant Bapti sm 
:pp.12-32 espec i ally pp.20 and 25.) 
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It is therefore v ery difficult -CO reach any conclusivn 
from the New Testament evidence of how the offspring of 

believers should be baptised . Apart from the missionary 
si tua tion whe r e adults came to faith anG. ':!ere baptiz e d, an d 

with t hem their households i nc luding the poss ibility of 
both infant and maturE: children, we are t eld nothing about 

what happened to later children. The No \" · Testament is 
silent on the baptism ) f infant or adult children of 

b elievers who are already in the believi ng community. 
There is no record of the baptism of a s econd generat ion 
b eliever in the Ne /I TGst ~unent. If ·.'Ie a r e to r ely on 1 Cor 

7:14 it would o.ppc:::tr that tb.3 children of b elievers, even 
if one parent is not a believE:r, are born in holiness. 
1)oes this mee.n that such children require no baptism either 

as infants or adults" ICIcle of New Testament evidence on 
baptisma l practice makes it diffi cult if not impossible to 
deci de the outcome of thi s i ssue. 

However , l est it be thought that household baptisms 

are the only bapti .1ms recorded in Acts, we must r e f er to 
other references t herein to baptism, of whie!l Flemming ton 

says that despite the relative lateness of Acts "it does 
r ecord with a considerable degr ee of fai thfulrless many of 

the beliefs and practic es of pr e- Pauline Christianity. "(1) 
In our treatment of the Acts, as indeed of the rest of the 

New Testament, we shall have of necessity to be briuf, but 

refer to the exc ellent treatment of these r ef er ence s by 
Flemmington (2) a nd Beasley-Murray(3) . The Ac t s reflec t s 

a stage of development where baptismal theology had not 
advanced much b eyond its primitivE. begi=ings, but where 
baptisms were s ·:;i l l carried out . In this early missionary 

situation of t h2 Church baptism with water was the method 

(1) '.V.F . Flemmirigt on. op.cit. p.37. 
(2) ibid. p.Yi ff. 

(3) G.R. Beas lf:y-Murray. op.cit. p . 93 ff. 
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of entry into the Church, but its precise theological 
significance is difficult to determine. At times baptism 

is simply mentioned (Acts 8:13, 36, 38; 16:15, 33; 18:8) 
as being administered to those who believed. Sometimes we 

are told that thisbaptis!:: was "in the name of Jesus Christ" 
(Acts 2:38; 10:48) or "into the name of tl:.e Lord Jesus" 

(Acts 8 ;16; 19:5), whc 'e, according to the Old Testament 
usage of such lan.;uag J, the words "into tte name" implied 
that the baptised belo:lged to Jesus Christ and owed Him 
absolute allGgianc tJ . Baptism i s associated with belief 
(Acts 18:8 and others), repentance (Acts 2:38), and the 
remission of sins (Acts 2:38; 22:16). Baptism is also 
rela t e d to the gift of the Holy Spirit, though the 
experiences of different groups varied. For some the gift 

of the Holy Spirit preceded b~ptism (Acts 2:38; 10:44-48), 
but for others baptism ane. the laying on of hands preceded 

the gift of the Spirit (Acts 8:16-17; 9 :5-6).(1) 

Throughout Acts the really significant thing about 
baptism appears to be that it was regarded as a practical 

respons e to the apc,stolic preachin~, and an embudiment of 

the gospel contained in that preaching. It conveyed to 
the baptised the i dea of forgiveness of Sins , acceptance 

into the cOmllunity of Christ, and the gift of the Holy 
Spirit. The bel_ever 's faith in response to the 

proclamation of the Gospel made his baptisn possible, and, 
according to ];'1 emrningt on , his "baptism" symbolised the 

Gospel of the Re,3urrection. The rite was there already 
given, a sacrame::1t of "realized eschatology " that out

wardly embodied :;he r.1eaning and esser:ce of the Gospel" (2) . 
lie might take i f'sue .'lith Flemmington on this point as this 

represents a mor :) developed view than is found in Acts, 
and represents ( Pauline rather than a pre-Pauline theology, 
for it is Paul ·,'ho speaks of the incorporation of the 
believer into C:lrist by which he passed from this age into 

the age to come thus realizing the future in the present 
(see Romans 6). 

(1) For fuller discussion see chapter on "Baptism and the 
Spirit". 

(2) W. F. Flernmillgton. op.cit. p.50. 



Flemmington points out that some critics argue that 
certain facts give evidence that baptism ,vas not an 

original practice of the Church (1). It i s thus held that 
the injunction to his he 2rers by Pe ter in Acts 2 : 38 that 
they should be baptis e d, is the work of an editor. 
Further ther e is no evjdence that the Apostles , the 
brethren of the Lord, ' ;he women, or the: 120 present on the 
day of Pentecost 118re -) ap-tised. Nor is it claimed that 
Apollos, who knew only John's baptism, had to submit to 

Christian baptism. P..;ains t this we m:w say that the 
Apostles s to od in a s pecial r elation to Jesus, and that 
they and the oth ~, r 8 .. :ho had s een and accompanied Him during 
His earthly missioI'., had l e ss ne ed for baptislll into His 

name, as they f olt t h:?y already be longed to Him. However, 
as Flemmington s ays, "Chri s tian baptism may be vi ewed as 

the counterpart for t :D ordinary disciple of that 
"meeting" wi til the ri.sen Christ which constitut e d the 

distinctive mark of t he "apostle" an ei that to which he was 

"sent" to bear witness. Thus we lllay say that for the 
average convert baptism "symbolized" the Gospel of the 

Resurrection"(2). 

Lack of precision and clarity on baptismal practices 

in Acts has led to much debate amon~ scholars , but it 
seems that we mUSL a lways remember very clearl.y that those 

were the days of the infancy of the Church , and t hat when 
men and women have passed through experiences in which the 
deepest yearnings and longings of the human heart are 
stirred and met in Jesus Christ, it is too much to expect 
the immediate ap ~., earanc e of a clear theological definition 

or a precise ecclesiastical practic e . We may candidly 
admi t inconsister"cies and opposing t endencies, but in them 

all we must try to see those factors which were most 
powerful in influencing the development of the Church, and 

(1) ibid p.45 1f. 

(2) ibid. p.46. 
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there is no doubt tha t ·,'Ic:. ter baptism was one of those 
powerfu l influences which soon became accepted practice 

throughout the Church. It was however Paul who was t he 
first one who developed a theology of bcp t ism, and whose 
thinking must powerfully influenc e our own. 

We must now turn tel the thin:.~ing of P£<ll and the rest 
of the New Testament t o discover whc:.t we cen of early 

baptismal teaching. T:lereafter IV" shall have to consider 
the evidences brought to light in recent r esearc h of what 
the ear ly church bapt i smal practic es were . However , 

although it may s eGm prejudicial to the deve lopment of our 
thought , it seems fitting to sta t e, i n agr eemen t with 

Aland , that "the ques t ion of infant baptism is a problem 
of theology" in which historical considerations a r e us eful 

but not conclusive for the establishing of doctrinal 

standards and ecclecis.stical practices. Thus the meaning 
and the means of bapt ism are "ultimately a doctrinal 

deci s ion " (1) 

2. THE PAULINE EPISTLES 

St. Paul never wrote what may be called a systematic 
theology·, and, as most of what he did "·Iri te arose out of 
practi c~l problems en countered in "the Church, we must avoid 
thinking that the amount of words he 'ilrote on any particular 
subject bears a direct relation to its importance in his 
theology. For Paul baptism was a highly significant ev ent 
in the experi ence of the Clu'ist ian, and must be remembered 

as such. In Paul ' s writings the phrase "in Chri st" 
«('I' X.fW-'CC?) s 0ands out as one of special significance 

to him, for as Barclay says 'the phrase is not so much the 
essence of Paul's theology, as i t is the summary of his 

whole r eli gion. " (2) Paul claims that "by one Spirit we 

were all baptiz ed into one body" (1 Cor 12:12), and that the 

(1) K. Aland : Dj.d the Early Church Baptize Infants? p.l4. 

(2) W. Barclay: The Mind of St. Paul. Collins 1958. p.12l. 
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baptised have "put on Christ" (Gal 3:27) having died and 

risen with Christ (Rom 6:1-4). Hence, for Paul, who had 
himself received the baptism of a slave (1), it is in the 
moment of baptism that this inoorporation into Christ takes 

plaoe, and thereafter the baptised is "in :;hrist". Baptism 

is thus the moment when that which is signLfioantly Christian 
really begins. It is a key moment ::.nd on', of the 

Christian's cardinally important experiencus. 

Despite the lack of a systematic treatment of baptism 

by Paul, what he does say gives profound insight into his 
thought on the matter. We turn now to examine these 
references, following largely the line of thought of 
Flemmington. 

In 1 Corinthians Paul is dealing with abuses that had 

arisen in the Church in Corinth, a nd among these abuses one 
that especially grieves him is that baptism, the very thing 
that should have united the Church, was an occasion for 

division and party strife (1 Cor 1:13-17). He therefore 
rejoices that he ba)tised only a few of his converts 

there, "for Christ did not send me to baptise, but to preach 
the Gospel." (1 Cor 1:17) However, Paul in 1 Cor 10:1-5 

also warns the Church by pointing to the experience of 
Israel under ],[oses a t the Red Sea. Al though all Israel 

had shared a common experience and been "baptised into 
Moses", they in fact displeased God and perished in the 

desert. The Church is thus warneu against a superstitious 

understanding of baptism as a guarantee that all will be 
well. It is only the working of the Holy Spirit that makes 

the external rite internally Significant. 

1 Cor 15:29 is a difficult reference to what was 
apparently a vicarious baptism for the dead. How8ver Paul 
is here trying to find support for his argument on the 

(1) See our disc '.lssion on this under heading "Proselyte 
Baptism". p. 11 & 12. 
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resurrection of the dead rather than indicating a 

significance of baptism. 

However , in his lett·.::rs Paul lliCl.kes sone very i mportant 

positive statements about baptism and its "onsequences . 

In 1 Cor 6; 9-11 Pc:.nl draws a sharp cOl Ltrast between 

the old life and the ne I , and it is the fact that they 
) \" !"1 

were washed (cJ..f7G(\OU(JclJr:7~), that is, bap i is Gd, with the 

consequenc es of sanctification and justification that makes 

the difference. 

In answer to the divisions of the Corinthian Church 
Paul statbs emphatically that Christians are all baptised 

into one body, and therefore baptism is the focal point of 
Christian unity (1 Cor 12:12-13). It is the Christian's 
membership of Cr~ist ' s body in virtue of his baptism that 
ends all racial and s00ial distinctions. Paul continues 

this thought in Gal 3~ 26-29 where he says that those who 
are baptised "into Ch~ist have put on Christ", and have 
become heirs of the promises with Him. The baptised 

Christian is thus n c longer limited to this age which is 
passing away, but h).s inheritance in the a ge to CO!.le is 

both secure d and ma:ie r eal. Baptism is thus an experience 

of "realiz ed eschato logy" where the hope of the future is 
partl;y realized i n ')resent experience, but where the 

consummation of tha t hope is reserved for futur e fulfilment. 
In these two l ast-nentioned Corinthian passages Paul says 

quite clearly tha~ Christian baptisrl is a baptism "in the 

name of thL. Lord Jesus Christ, and in the Spirit of our 
God " (1 Cor 6:11) , for "by one Spirit we were all 

baptized" (1 Cor L2 :13). Thus Christian baptism into 
Christ is also b2Dtism by the Holy Spirit , and is thus a 
Spirit-baptism aE well as a water baptism. 

In his most systematic and carefully r easoned state
ment of the Chriftian Faith, the Letter to thE: Romans, 

Paul refers once more to the belief that bapt i sm conta ins 
the essence cf Clrri s tianity . In Rom 6:1-4 baptism is no 
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longer the puttin,; on of a garment which is Christ, but it 

is a very dying and rising again with Christ in the 

immersi on i n and emergence fron the waters of baptism. The 

Christian has 
~ n/ 

died to s in (where the aorist cUlft:l,,"- VO)J6V 

indicates the re-enactment for the belieV81' of that which 

was achieved once for a:.l in Jesl.'.'3 Christ), and therefore 
cannot continue living "n sin. The physical actions of 

immersi on in baptism sYllbolising death, bUlial and 
r esurrection are deeply s ignificant for the Christian, for 
through baptism the ChJistian gains freedom - not antinomian 
freedom to Sin, but sanctifying freedom from sin. This 
death, to sin through ·uaptism is also suggested by Gal 5:24. 

The pa<lsage in Col 2: 9-·13 stresses again the new life 
of the Christian whieh comes to him through baptism. 
Colossians declares th l majestic all sufficiency of Christ 

/ 
in whom th,? fullness 1;7\1 PkJ)A"',) of God dwelt bodily 
((J"uJfrd.."C U(\,,)5 ). '],huu to receive the circumcision of 

Christ, to be buried vith Him in baptism and to be raised 
with Him is to do everything needful for salvation. The 
Complete victory of the Cross over sin makes possible the 

Christians' death to sin in baptism, which is an essential 

part of the meaninb of baptism. FlemL~ington (1), Cullmann 
(2) and Hodges (3) ~re agreed that this bringing together 

here of circULlcisiu,l and baptism implies t hat baptism is 
to the CilTistian what circUTIlcisi on was to the Jew. This 

is an important consideration for paedo -baptists, and 
naturally Baptist ··)cholars see that the rites of baptism 

and circUlnci dion <.re to be interpreted here as contrasted 
rather than campa: ·ed , and the i ssue of the controversy on 

this point is by :.10 B8ans certain. (4) 

(1) W.F. I"lemming·~on. op.cit. p. 61 ff. 
(2) O. Cullmann . o~,cit. p.56 ff. 
(3) W. Hodg8S; } ~ptlsm Tested by Scri pture and History. 

Llt ton 1874. p . 142. 
(4) See fuller d:'.3cussion 1-, 66. 
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3 • THE REST O}<' THE NEW TESTAMENT 

It is not possib18 to Lmke a detailed analysis of each 
reference and possible reference to ba ptism in the New 
Testament. What vie shall do is indicate the major 

references and attempt a brief analysis of these passages. 

In the Synoptic Gospels ther.; is a pe:>icope of the 
blessing of children by Jesus (Mark 10 : 13-=.6 parallels 

lIlatt 19 :13-15, Luke 18 ~ 15-17). Jeremias (1) examines these 
passages in detail and concludes that they contain indirect 
referenc es to baptism which were used. by the Church as 
authority for the practice of infant baptism. Aland 
disputes the validity of Jeremias' reasoning on this issue 
(2) and argues persuasively tha t KW)...~flv cannot be regarded 

as a baptismal term in this context, although it is used 
in the baptismal liturgies. Viewed in its context it 
seems the most natural thing :for Jesus to b.ave said to the 

disciples for He was prepared to receive the children who 
were being brought to Him and the disciples were hindering 

them. The pericope is thus a doub tful authority for 

infant baptism, but does indicate the willingness of Jesus 
to receive children and bless them. 

In the Fourth Gospel the intervi ew between Jesus and 

~ioodemus refers 'tJ the necessity for rebirth (.r~VY10n 
C(vw0~.Y In. 3 : 3), and this rebirth is explained by 

'f C/( .• Jesus as a birth "of water and the Spirit" ({~ UOO\"C.. 05 , , 
KCl.L hV~\Jf'Q(-CO$ In. 3:5). Many commentators link the 

reference to watEr with Christian baptism, but this suffers 
from the disadvaLtage of having to read back into the 
teaching of JesU[. the more developed teaching of the Church 
at the end of th , first century when the Fourth Gospel was 
written. Odebury (3) however points out that in Jewish 

(1) J. Jeremias: Infant Baptism in the First Four Centuries 
pp. 48-55. 

(2) K. 

(3) H. 

Aland. c· p. ci t. pp. 95-99. 
Odebury: The Fourth Gospel 1929 

Flemmington. op.cit. 
pp.48-71 quoted by 

p.86. 
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thought the water may refer to the generative principle 

of life, but Ylhile the value of this is that it makes clear 

that W8.ter r e f ers t o ordinary birth, th : re would appear to 

be no adequate r eason why we should exclude any reference 

to Christian baptism in this passage. John i s stating 

that water-baptism is linked with Spirit-b.iptisP.l, as we 

have already seen i n tLe teaching of Ps.ul. Baptism by water 

is baptism into the der.th of Christ, that through incor

poration into Him, His life and His Spirit are given to the 

baptised. 

Another Joh2.nnine reference to baptism is to be found 

in 1 John 5:5-8. Part of thE.. purpose of the l etter was 

to controvert erroneous belief's in the co=uni ty to which 

he was writing. He cffirms thut Jesus was the Son of God, 

and then speaks of the witness to this of the Spirit, the 

water ~~d the blood. In ans-;lCr to the Docetists who 

deni ed the reality of Christ's death, John indicates that 

by the Spirit Christian baptism with water i s ins eparably 

linked with the blood- baptism of Christ on the Cross. 

However, it is nec essary to introduce here a reference to 

an essay by F.C.N. Hicks (1) who pointed out that blood is 

not a reference merely to death, but speaks of the 

sacrificial giving of life in which death is an incidental. 

Life is t he main focal point, for "the blood is the life" 

( Lev 17:14-). Thus Christian baptism is the incorporation 

by the Spirit into the redeeming work of Christ in His 

whole incarnation-event, birth, life, death, resurrection 

and ascension. 

The Epistle to the Hebrews contains two references to 

baptism. In th2 first, Heb 6:1-2, the point of the referenc e 

seems to be simrly to assert that teaching on baptism 

formed an impor tant part of the catechetical instruction 

of the early Church. The second reference in Hebrews 

(1) F. C.N. Hick3 : "The E'twharistic Sacrifice". See also 
his book "The Fullness of Sacrifice" 
S.P.C.K. 1959. 
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(Heb 10:19-22) forms part of the discussio~ on the High 
Priestly work of Jesus, and Christian baptism is s een 
primarily as a purification. Because this purification 

i s linked with the saving work of Christ it is linked 
with His death, anG. is f a r more than an external cleansing. 

The First Epistle of Petor ~lso refers to baptism 

(1 Pet 3 : 18-21) cnd iLi erpncts baptism as 3. moral renewal 
which is accon plished Hot by human strivins , but by the 
same power of God that rais e d J esus from th,.) dead. E.G. 

Selwyn (1) r efers to arguments which r C; gard the whole of 

1 Peter as a catechc tical disc ours e for candidates for 
baptism. 'rhe sG argum.ents are worthy of serious 
cons ideratiorl, but for our purposes it is sufficient to 

say that whether we acc ept tha t 1 ? eter is as a whole or 
only in part for the i_nstruction of candidates for baptism, 
it can hardly be dispute d that careful instruction before 
the baptism of converts became an important part of 
ecclesiastical practice very early in the history of the 

Christian Church. 

The final passage in the New Te3tament to which we 
shall r efer is Titus 3:4-7. The writer is speaking of the 
transformation wrought in hUl!lan life followirg the saving 

ini tiative of God, who is both kind and merciful. This 
God of love has acted in Christ, and so His gifts are not 
won for us by our works, but we are saved "by the washing 

of regeneration and renewal in the Holy Spirit." ( el~ 
\ "-".\ /" ./ / < ' 
I'\OO-C:pO<...l nW\tM0V(OC:f(9Z5 jt.oI. .. tJ.WK/JI.lY4J<ft:'-<J$ nV':Vj1Clfo5 "(0\0 U ) 

Here the washing of baptism is effoctiv e in r egeneration 

in the renewal i:~ thEe Holy Spirit, thus water-baptism is 
and 

an effective rite in the divine work of salvation, and is 

also baptism in the Holy Spirit, and depends f or its 

efficacy on the love ana action of God.(2) 

(1) E.G. Selw-y-u : The First Epistle of St. Peter. 
I'IIac:Eillan 1961. p.1S ff. 

(2) For fuller liscussion on the difference in linguist ic 
usage in this passU68 and Paul see Flemmington op.cit. 
pp .101-105. 
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To conclud0 this section of our discussion we can 

assert with reasonable confid(mce that baptism in the New 
Testament is associated with the r esponse of the believer, 

sometL.Jes the believer and his ho usehol tl , 1;0 the 
proclamation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ and God's offer 

of redemption in Him. Through baptisLl th" believer is 
incorporated into Chris t i n the fulnesG of His incarnation 

event, and wuter-bap tiErll i s closely associated with the 

gift of the Holy Spirit. B",ptislll with water was a rite 

which b ecmn3 part of ecclesias tical practic e from the 
days of the apostles , and wr.s the normal rite of admiss ion 
into the Church . How;:;v cr the; New Testament tells us 

nothinG of the baptism of c hildren of believers , whether 
infant or adi.ll t, subseCluent to the baptism of the parents. 
Thus, unless tl1e children w.:; re included with the baptism 

of the household, we reav e no New TClstame nt evidence 
indicating ',:hen 01' wtJ ther they were baptised. We have 
no record in the New Te stament of the baptism of second 

generation Christians, and much of the modern debate on 
baptism aris es from a theological attempt to solve the 

problem of what to do Vlith the children of Christian parents. 

4. BAPTI8ni IN TRT; EARLY CHURCH FROM TH:L SUE-APOSTOLIC 
AGE TO AUGUSTINE. 

The ovidence f or baptisJC. in the wr i tir..gs of the early 

fathers and in certain inscriptions are examined in great 

detail by Jeremias and Aland (1), and the details of early 
wr itings are provided by Whitaker (2). It is quite clear 
from all these res earches and debates that although 

(1) J. Jeremias : 
K. Aland 

J. Jeremias : 

(2) E.C. Whitaker : 

Infant Baptism in the First Four Centuries. 
Did the Early Church Baptize Infants? 
(A detailed criticism of Jeremias). 
The Origins of Infant Baptism (A reply 
to Aland). 

Documents of the Baptismal Liturgy. 
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statements about baptis11 are rnade frOl:1 the earli est times 

and are to b", found in the Didccche, the "Apology" of 
Aristides of Athens, th:; 'Apo logy ' of Jus tin Martyr, and 

othe r wri tings, the first clear and unambiguous r eferences 
to infent baptism are to b e found in thc writings of 

Tertullian (ca 200/6). After this tine tl le references to 
infant baptim" became 1'cequent, ~rlCi. can b8 found in the 

wri tinGs of Hippolytus of Ror:~e , Oriden, Oyprian, to name 
but three of the earliEst writers on infant baptism. 

Before we discus s the rsf Jr ences to infant baptism as 
found in the; third c entury, '::e r::ust refl r to the sharp 
debate b etween Alan,1 an,l J GrcTIias on what happened before 
that tim~. JErenias does not dispute the contention that 
the baptisTIal re1' er enc2s in the writings of the first two 

centuries r 2fer principall~' to the baptism of believing 
adults. However, c:. lthough Aland brings many criticisms 
against Jeremias, th , found::ttions of Jeremias' arguments 
remain substantially unshaken. The foundations upon which 

Jeremias rests are: 

1. 
)' 

That the 'OL •• os -formula', though possibly overstated 

by Stauffer, points to the essential solidarity of 
the frnnily under the householder, anu therefore that 

when the householder was baptised, his whole family 
without exception would have been baptis e d with him. 

2. That the Jewish proselyte baptism, from which the 

Christian Church borrowed heavil~', specifically 
included children and infants, and therefore it is 
almost inconceivable that they should b e excluded in 
Christian baptism. 

In the details of his reply to Aland's criticism 
Jeremias returns time and again to these premises. A 
further fundamental Jewish practice which inevitably 
influences consi Jeration of Christian baptis11 is circum

cision. Despit ~ the fact that Paul in 1 Cor 7:14 states 
that children who have at least Olle Christian parent are 



born in holiness , Jeremias argues convincingly from the 
circumcision analogy, that these children were almost 

certainly baptised. (1) 

'The early writings D.ake ];luch of the conversion and the 

instruction of candidates for baptis)." 17he r e obviously 
they must be adults . Yet, beca~se of his basic premises, 
Jeremias is un.villin;; -;0 allow t hat these .idmittedly 
essentially adult bapt :.sms excluded children. 

The writings of Tertulliar, and Ori.;en are of great 
interest for our study at thi E. point , and one e again we 
find Aland an :'" Jer_mias dl's.v/ing llidely differing conclusions 

conc erning the. signii'icar,ce of t;10se writ ings. Tertullian, 

writing in Cartha&8 i n the ~ arly years of the 3rd century, 
argued for the postpoL"ment of baptism so that children 
be baptised only I WhC'l th3Y c.re able to know Christ I (2). 

Tertullian, whom Ala~d describes as not a very systemat i c 

writer, asks "why is the age of innocence in such a hur ry 
f or the forgiveness of sins?" (3) . His point seems to be 

that as an infant has not sinnel th~re is no need for its 
bapt i sm, which had the effect of washing away sins. 

Significantly Tertullian also advocated tho postponement 
of the baptism of widows and virgins, pos:::ibly because of 
the t e];lptations they might face, and thus co=it serious 

sins after baptism. Aland adopts the vievi t hat Tertullian 
was trying to stop a new tendency which was gaining ground 
among the people of his day, the t endency being to baptise 
i nfants. He clai ms also that Tertullian had in mind in 
particular the d."lay of the baptism of the children of 

converts to ChriJtianity,(4) although in other places he 

( 1) J. Jeremias : 

( 2) Tertulli an 
(3) ibid. 

(4) Tertullian 

Infant Baptism in the Fi rst Four Centuries. 
pp.44-48 . 
De Baptismo 18.5. 

De Anima 39 . 4. 
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seems to be referring to all children whether they be of 

catechumEnS or members of the co=uni ty (1). In his r eply 
to Aland, J erer:lias asks penetratingly that, if this were a 

new tendency he was tryin;:: to stop, why did Tertullian 
not say so? This would have been a f a r more gogent and 
powerful argulnent th::m '.!ha t Aland calls the' I tortuous 
argumentation I that god;Jarents w"re burdGncd with an 

impossible r<cspor.sibili ty (2). J eremi:', s (onc ludes that 

Tertullian was arguing aGainst an established practice with 
which he disagreed and was trying to have changed. However 

within 50 y ears the 67 bishops who were present at the 
Synod of Carthage agreed unanimously that baptism should 

take place on the second or third d.:ty (3) . They accepted 
this as the usual practice of the church, and they knew of 

no other. This woulcl indicate that in Carthage by the 

year 200 infant baptism was the universal practic e , and 
despite the pleas of ~ertullian , it r emained so. Our con
clusion could thus be stated that Tertullian was not so 

much trying to halt a trend as to change a custom. 

In his writings OrigGn on at l east four occasions 

speaks of the bap ti sm of infants (4). In the Homilies on 
Leviticus Origen speaks of infant ba ptism as b eing given 
"according to thE: custom of the Church, to infnnts also." 
In the Commentary un HOP.l&ns Ori gen declares that "the 
Church received from the apostle s th~ tradition of baptising 
infants too." 

Writing in Rome Hippolytus records in the Apostolic 
Tradition that children were baptised, even children who 

were not able to speak . (5) ThG writings of Hippolytus and 

(1) Tertu1lian: 

(2) Jeremias 

(3) Cyprian 

De Baptismo. See Aland p.64. 

Origins of Infant BaptisP.l p.65 . 

De Lapsis. 9 . Jeremias : Infant Baptism 
in First Four Centurie s . p.85. 

(4) Origen Homilies on LukE- XIV on 2:22a; Homilies on 
Levi ticus '!III 3 on 12: 2; Commentary on 
Romans V9 on 6:5-7 ; Honilies on Joshua IX4 on 
8:32. See Jerenias: Infant Baptism in First 
Four Centuries p.65. 

(5) See Jere:nias' Infant BaptisD in First Four Centuries p.74. 
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Origen may be taken as independant witnesses to the 

tradition of infant baptis~ i n the early church as they were 

cont emporaries, but Hippo lytus wrote in Rome and Origen 

in Alexandria. 

Aland r3.ises the question of wh:;thor infant baptism 

was practiced as a "niversal rule. or e.s a :e) infrequent 
exception to the rule cf adult baptisLl. Jeremias believes 

that infant baptism war. widely if not universally practiced 

and writes that "delay of baptisn in the case of Christian 

children was wholly un.lmown in the pr i ni ti v e church." (1) 

This is an ar:;ur-,-ent from silence and must be regarded with 

reservations. YI '28.t can be said with certainty is that 

al thougo. 'f0rtullian argued in favour of delaying baptism, 

the first recordsG. occ::sior:. in which Christian parents 

delayed the baptisr:! of their children 'DS recorded by 

Gregory of Nazio.nzus in the year 329/30. 

The beginnin,; of the third century of the Christian 

era is marked in Christian literature by an increase in the 

aoount of literatur e? which has been preserved for posterity. 

References to baptism thus increase greatly in number, and 

it is significant to note that for those whc wrote at tha t 

time great emphasis was placed on the theological inter

pretation of baptism as being for the for~iveness of sins. 

The fundaoental premise upon which Tertullian b3.sed his 
argument for the postponement of baptisr:! was that baptism 

removed sins and that sins committed afte r baptism were 

more serious and more difficult to remove. Origen also 

believed that baptism was for the putting away of the 

defilement of sin, but he also beli evec1 that eveYi a day old 

infant was not free from this defilement, and was therefore 

baptised (2). This belief thus expressed at the begiDIling 

of the third century grew as time passed, and may be seen 

(1) ibid. p.56 his italics. 

(2) Origen: Hor ·. on Luke op.cit. J. Jeremi as: Origins 
of Infant Baptism. p.70. 
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in the writings of the fathers of the time. (1) By the 

beginninB of thz fourth century thore w~s a widespread 
tendency to delay conversion to Christianity, if possible, 
to the, last hour that the new convert might die "in albis"(2) 
Mothers delayed the baptism of their infants lest in the 

sins of youth they forfeit the unique gift of baptismal 

forgiveness. Gregory of Nazianzus record· ~ th;; fir8t such 

postponel'lont of baptis!l , and. even Augustin " of Hippo who 
was born in 354 was not baptised in infancy. His mother 

requested baptism for :lim during his serious illness some 
time between 360 and 370, but it was again postponed because 

of his recovery. 

lVlarw writers, including Jeremias, Aland and Pocknee, 
refer to this postponcQent of baptism in the Fourth Century 

as the "Crisis for Baptisll". The crisis was overcome by 
the teachinj of Augustine who developed the idea that sin 
for which man needed forgiveness was not merely actual sin 

which he committed, but also original sin in which he was 
born. As a r esult of his teaching the great significance 
of baptism became t he rite for the reuoval of original sin, 
and therefore it wes desirc.ble as soon s.s possible after 
birth. The practice of "emergency" baptisms is closely 
connected with this concept of original Sin , for the child 
who dies unbaptis c J dies in sin and is therefore excluded 
from heaven. Baptism i s thus essential for entry into 

heaven. BaptisD is thus clearly nccesG~ry for infants and 
must be performe d as soon as possible, for the rer.lOval of 

original sin. This teaching of Augustine was widely 
accepted by the ('hurch allll becamE: the accepted doctrine of 

the Church, and lS still acce'pted by some sections of the 

Christian Church .(3) . 

(1) Cyprian et [lia. see references J. Jeremias: Infant 
Baptism in First Four Centuries . p.15. 

(2) J. Jeremias. ibid. p.87. 

0) For detaile c·. discussion of the Baptismal teaching of 
Augustine see the unpublished doctoral dissituation of 
P.W. Marais: "Die Korrelasie van Doop en Geloof in die 
Kinderdoop, met spesiale verwysing na AUt;,'Ustinus" 
(University of SA. 1968). 
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CHAPTER 3 

IS BAPTISM A SACRAl;~NT? 

That the question of the sacramental nature of bapt i sm 

is even raised represents a total break from traditiona l 
theology and has specia l r eference t o the final work of 

Karl Barth . (1) The tradi tiom~l approach has consistently 
been from the view that Bapt i sm , along with the Lord 's 
Supper are the dominical sacraruents. Ther e have been 

differences of approach i n interpre tation of the nature and 
effic acy of the sacraments; there have been sharp 
controv ersies over the l!lSc.nin;3 of the signs and symbols 

used, and just what they conveyed to those who r eceived the 
sacraments ; there has been divergenc e on the number of 
sacraments so that in some Communions there are 7 s a craments, 
whereas in oth ers there are only 2. However, until v ery 
recent times th8r e has been general agreement that Baptism 
an d the Lord's Supper are sacr~~ents . 

In the Roman Catholic and Anglican churches wher e the 

sacramental traditions a r e strongest, there i s a s trongl y 
sacramental approach to Baptisl!l . (2) However, even in those 

communions where the sacramental appr oach receives the 
least emphasis, such as i n the Baptist church , there i s 
still no questioning that Bapt i sm is a sacrament. (3) We 

may therefore claim an alr.,ost universal support for the 

sacramental understanding of Baptism . 

What do we mean by a sacrament? The answer s to this 
question and the resulting deba te could r ange f ar and wide 

(1) Karl Barth: "Church Dogmati cs " Vol IV, Part 4. 
For an excellent summary of this work see 
H. Hartwell: "Karl Barth on Baptism". 
Scottish Journal of Theology, Vol 22, 1969. 
p.10 ff . 

(2 ) See O.C . Quick: The Christian Sacraments . 
G. 71. H. Lampe : The Seal of the Spiri t et a lia . 

(3) See R. E. O. White: 
N. Clark 

The Biblical Doctrine of Initiation. 
An Approach to the Theology of the 
Sacraments . 
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frOLl "high li to "101.", 11 cccr~nental points of vie-N, from ex 

opere operato und:-rstanrlillgs of thG sacrarr;.ents, to "signs 

that conv8Y what th8y sie!:nify" to rJ.ere s igns whos e power 

and efficacy depend on the faith and obedienc G of celebrant, 

congre:"iition and r ecipient . 

It i s not with i n the scope of this present work to 

examine ei ther the development or the; varieties of 

sacramental theology . However it i s n e cessary to off ,3 r 

some kinu of stateLJent on what sacraments are before raising 

the question of the authority of the "dho le sac r amental 

system, for Karl Barth dir ect o his approach to baptism with 

the basic premise t hat ther e is no biblica l founda tion for 

sacrar.18ntal theology. (1 ) For a brief statoE'.ent on the 

sacraments we r efer to an article by Prof. ':I . D. r,Iaxwell, 

who wrotc ~ -

li lT-her e CQuld b e no sncranent s if our Lord had 
not risen and b0en glorified. 'rhe sacraments derive 
from Him and Hic redeeming works, and not only from 
His specific commands. They are effectiv e 'because 
He i s alive for even:lOre and as Great High Priest is 
minister of theI;.. . This r:Jakes the sacramental signs 
and symbols which c onvey what they siGnify. 

11'.'/" c a n understand the sacrar:iGnts there fore only 
in the full context of Christian b elief . They pre-
suppose the fall of raan, our Lord' s inc a rnation, 
aton0Jllent, r Bsurr0ction and exaltation, and His 
abiding presence with the Holy Spirit in the Church. 

"Th" livi1l3 Lord acts pursonally as the chief 
minister of ever y sacr,uJ.ent, and our n inistries 
derive fro!a Him a s Great Eigh Privst . The sacraments 
of themselves have no power, nor is power inherent 
in them by virtue of a fornula . Their power deriv0s 
solely from Him, and i s fre 61y give r, through the 
Holy Spirit wh en we obedi8ntly d.o wha t He c04lIaands. 

"In the sacra),!eEts we ar e unit ,,(~ to the living 
Lord iE His Church as His mystical body or as the 
bride is united to the:: briuegrooLl . Thus the sacra-
ments c a n be enacted only within and by the Church 
which He indwells and choos e s as agent and l'.l e diu),1 
of His operation. ]'11,,, s2.crar.:<;nts do not d.epend OE 
faith, for trw ini tia tiv i.. and power are Christ's; 

(1 ) Karl Barth. op.cit. pp . 107 ff. 
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yet as they must b8 er~acteQ ·.Ii thiYl the fellowship 
of the fs.i thful they c~ru:ot b" s e parated from 
faith. They take place in th", context of 'meetin~' 
and become . ' ar. involvement in salvc;.tion events'" (1) 

This statement on the sacre;ments will not meet with 

universal approved, indeed there is no statement that we 

could offer which would meet with such a happy result. 

However it does indicate thLt the origin and power of the 

sacraments are to be foun<1 in Jesus Christ and the saving 

events in Him. (2) 

Th8 problcl:, that now confronts us is not so I:luch the 

normal problem of sacL.TIenta l theology which would involve 

us with sacrament&l principles, the significar,ce of the 

symbols used, the place of faith and the operation of grace 

in the sacraments, to some of which problel"!lS we will refer 

later. The problell posed by Karl Barth is the complete 

rejection of the sacramental appro~ch to Baptism anG the 

Lord's Supper. Although in his fino;.l dork Barth does not 

discuss the Lord's Supper, he L1Clkes it clear that his 

approach to Baptisl,1 and th2 Lord.' s Supper are of a piece. 

In his prE:face to "Church DO c,1natics" Volur,1e IV part 4 

Barth states that he believes th[, t thi; Reforners did not 

examine: the concepts of the sacraments sufficiently 

closely, and hence did not remov e the error Nhich had found 

its way into the life of the Church. (3) Barth claims 

that the "decisive point" conc8rning the con.cept of sacra'J.ent 

is that "the NeN Testaaent does net usc this concept to 

denote baptisI!l." (4) In his analysis he pOints out that it 

(1) "N.D. Maxwell: "Holy BaptisJ:! and Resurrection." Studia 
Liturgic :'l Vol 1 (1962) p.175. 

(2) See also O.C. Quick: "'The Christian Sa craments" 
pp.68-108 (Fontarm 1964). 

(J) Karl Barth. op.cit. preface ix. See also his 
cliscussiol: p.l02 ff. 

(4) ibid. p.10B. 
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was onl y in the second century thc, t "Baptism and the Lord 's 

Supper n ow (for the first t i ':le) bq;an to bE: r egarded as 

cultic representa tions of the act and. r eve l a tion of God in 

the hist ory of Jesus Chri ~ t, ~nd cons equently as the 

granting of a s hare i n His gr~ce. They thus began to be 

describ ", d and. treated as I:Jysteries . "(l) Thus thE: t elling 

point, in Barth's assess;'-c",nt , i s that th", mystcrieo of t he 

Christia n faith derive t he ir theologica l significance, not 

from the New Testar.,ent , but froD t hEe Gr eek and Hellenistic 

mystery r eligions. (2) 

It must b e granted that thl.: word. "sa cra ment" i s not a 

New Testanmt wor d , ",n ei it u ust also b G a cknowledged that 

the r;;ys t e r y r e ligions probably influenc ed the developnent of 

Christia n sacra'dent",l t h inking, but to r e j 8 C t the whole 

conc ept of t he sacramental a ctivity of God is surely 

unjustifi ed. 

Barth b egi n s his treat~,ent of BaptisI:J. .'1i th a statement 

tha t he b eli ev es that Bapt i stl is the foundation of the 

Christian life, and the thesis ':Ihich SUDS up h i s under

standing of the initiation to the Christian life, and 

introduce s his fina l work, is : .-

( 1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

"A man ' s turning to faithfulness to God, and 
consequently to calling upon liim, is the work of 
this faithful God which, perfbctly a cc omplished in 
the history of Jesus Chri st , in virtue of the 
awakening , quickening and illu.minating power of this 
history, becomes a n ew b eg i nning of life & S his 
bapti sT:! with the Holy Spirit. 

"'rhe first step of this life of faithfulness to 
God, the Christian l i fe , i s a rmn 's baptism with 
water, which by h i s own decision is requ.est8 cl of the 
co=unity and which is adnir,ist8red by the com;nunity, 
as t he binding conf8ssior. of hi s obe di ence , c onv ersion 
and ho·pe, made in pray er for Go d's grace;, wher e in 
he honours the fre8dom of thi s grs.c G."(3) 

ibid. p.109. 

ibid. p. 109 . 

Barth. op. c it. p.2. 
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It is not our task h~r~ to give a swmnary of the 
argument which Barth follows, for such is t he consistency 
of his thought, tha t onc e we gn.nt hi m h is major premise, 

the rest of his argwJ.ent follows. Th" rc are ir.deed 
points of detail where we might wish to raise Questions, 
but these would only slightly damage t he structure of his 
argument. The foundation of Iarth's appro a.ch, and h(;nce 
the source of our maj or objection to his theology of 
Baptisrl , is his premise that the only visible sign through 
which God has acted in the world, is Jesus Christ. In 

Barth's thinking Jesus Christ a lone in His own person, is 
a sacrament . This is a v ery high anc. ~xclusive concept 

of the sacraments. Barth rej ects the signs and synbols 

that others accept as b eing the instrullents and guarantee 

of divine activity. It is a funda;:tental principle of 
sacramental theology, and one which derives froE! the earliest 

times, that God do es act through sp0cia l signs &nu sY11bols. 

The first beginnings of this are to be found in the "Apology" 
of Justin Martyr, who wrote , conc er ning the symbols of 
the Eucharist, that this bread awl wi ne , by virtue of the 

Incarnation of Jesus Christ and of tl10 pr3.yers tha t are 
offered over the e l ements, are the "fl(; sh and blood of that 
Jesus who was made flesh."(l) From this early beginning 
the use of s ign and symbol have dev810ped within the 
Christian Church. There have b een wide divergences of 

opinion of how t hese signs b co COLiE: effective in the life of 
the recipient, but that Go d in Christ, by the power of the 

Holy Spirit, 6011ehow conveys HiDself thrO'.l.gh the signs is 
fundamental to any understanding of t he sacraments. Great 
care has been exercised in tryinlS to t: xpress this in 

doctrinal stc: ter:18nts, and great controvers;y has arisen 
over this doctrino in the history of the Church, but on the 

effectiveness of the sacral.lents most ar'e a greed. Popular 

(1) Justin ,/lartyI' : "Apology", para 66. SeeP .F. Palr:ter: 
Sacr:l.J:,cnts and Worship" p. 5. Justin 
clains that this was alr eady the 
teaching of the Church and thus reaches 
beyonu him to the very earliest days. 
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misunderstanding of tho SaCTE.F~cmts h2VO sor:tetiL~es tendod to 

magic and superst i tion, but tl:0se siGns convey what th6y 
signify, not because of a ritual that USGS the correct 
verbal forLmla, or th" corrsct attitudes or elemmts, 
although these have their inportance, but because of thE: 
work and promises of God in Jesus Christ. He, and He 
alone, is thE: cloer of '.'Ihe t is ,101le; He ~:lone !:lakes the 
signs effective. It is pr e; cisely at this l evel that Barth 

denies the doctrine of the sacranGnts, and becauso the 
s i gns ~ro not eff8ctive, they cermot in any way convey 
anything to the recipient of the sacraLent. The result 
of this re[,soning is to dcfil;e ths S2crh.,lOn ts out of 

existence:., i..lnd. cJ.ll tbG:1 ptlr:slJ [n.u~lL.n, li turgical an~i 

ethical responses, even though they ars clone in obedience 
to the Co'];:;and of God. V,'c; therE,fore: affirT:l against Barth 

that the act of BaptisLl bbfits [, change in us wrought by 
God who effectively works through th" sign, rather than 

calling Baptism the first stage in an ethical life. That 
the Holy Spirit works in the individual to bring him to 

faith is not quest i oned, though to call this a Bapt i sil is 
an unusual use of the terTI, and st8.nds apert from alraost 
all ~iew Testar:lent scholars Emu cOL"J:lentators, whose awost 

unanimous cr"J' is that BaptisTI with water is BaptisLl with 
the Holy Spirit. (1) Further, to say that water Baptism 
is mere l y an ethical response strips it of the reality of 
its New Testanent inagcry as beine; a dying and rising with 
Christ, and ar, incorporation into Him, for this is now a 
hunan act and not a divine incorporation. 

The sacraElents requir0 :m ethical response in the 

l ife of the reCipients, that is, the Christian Sacraments 

adTIinistGred to Den cannot be seen in isolation from 
daily life, but their consequ",nces and del:lands shoulu be 
normative for Christians. However, it is Barth's 

argUj2ent that Krptism is this ethic:::.l response, or at 

(1) See later discussion, Chapter 7, pp.102 ff. 



least the beginnir.g of it. Thus, b ocuuse BaptisI:i is an 

ethical act, a pure ly hunan act, a subnission in r esponse 

and obedience to God, Bapti sm for Kc.rl Bart h LlUSt b e adult 

baptisE!. 

The na j or danger of t h is highly indi vi dualis tic 

approach to Baptism is tha t of Pelagtonisn. Williar.lS 

warns against "taking a too indivi dualistic approach to 

the subject, lea ding to a Pelagi a r: stress on what the 

candidate has to bring in the way of conscious understanding 

and personal faith." (1) Ba rth is awanc of this probleu 

and. dec.18 with it by pointing out "everything that can be 

done in the Church and theology i s danger ous. "(2) He 

warns agains t pride . However, or. his preJ:lis es that 

Baptisf.l is not a sc::cr&IUent or divinE. a ct, but purely a 

hunan and ethic.:..l r e sponse, while pr i G.e i s Lot excluded, 

it s dangers arc :nini;::;.ised. for th3 Bl.ptisIJ. as such 

acco:nplishes nothing in the uivins-h1.L .. an r "la.tionship. 

Its significanc e is nerely litur gical and e thica l. For 

those who r egard BaptisD as ::: sacra::ent for adults the 

dangers of Pe l agianis1.! are far gree. tel' for there nay be a 

tenptation to regard tho f a ith-r0spons0 of the. individual 

as merit in God's sight. 

Significantly Be.rth does not se e any cOlilleoction 

b e t ween the Old a n d New Covenants, e sp eciall y with the ir 

initiation rit es , a n d in his exposition of Col 2:12 

r e j ects the linking of circumcision and b apt isl:J . (3) 

However, as we sha ll see in the next chapter the concept 

of the cov.:mant a n d th eo c OIJ.!.mni ty of th", covenant is of 

vita l inporta ncE; to Christian theo logy, ancl especially the 

theology of Ba ptise . Barth ' s in (lividuCllistic approach to 

BaptisD leaves us with a v e ry weak conc e pt o f the CODJ:lunity 

(1) R.R. Wi lliams (Bishop of L ~ ic est0r): "Infant Baptism 
Co;:tpr "hEms ivs or Selective." Theology 
1970 . pp.99-l03. 

(2) Barth. 

(3) ibid.. 

op .cit. 

p.1l8. 
p.192 ff. 

I 
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of the New Covenant in Cr~ist Jesus. It is ever thus, 

that those 'lYho focus attention ·011 the individual tend to 

lose sight of the significance of community and the care 

that the one must have for the other within the Christian 

community. The converse is also true, that one may be so 

concerned for the community that one forgets the 

significance of the individual and the necessity for his 

rela tionship with Go d. In Christian thir.Jring both the 

individual and the community must have their full and 

rightful place. 

Barthls approach to Baptism rests largely on his 

contention tha t baptism is not a sacra:r_L~r..t '1 and not a means 

of grace and revelation. (1) If we allow this 9 most of his 

reasonirg follows. However, if we allow this we are 

breaking with the entire history of the Church, and thus 

the argwnent which Gust make us take so great a step must 

be conclusive. This argument Barth does r~ot provide. 

His argument rests heavily on the first generation 

missionary situation of the Church where most baptisms were 

of adults who were converted to the faith. However as 

the Church grew both in extent and age, so new problems 

were faced, and from very early in its history, as Barth 

himself acknowledges, from the second century, the 

sacramental principle grew both in ecclesiastical practice 

and theological expression. (2) Barth is content to 

criticise severely the traditions of the church, but rests 

heavily on Scripture,} which in the last analysis is also 

part of that very tradition. Therefore we cannot allow 

that the Holy Spirit, who we believe was the inspiration 

of the Scriptures, vias not a t least able also to guide the 

Chur'ch into the truth in the establishment of the 

Sacraments. 

( 1) ibid. P .11tL 

(2) This finds its begillJling in the vvri tine;s of Justin 
Martyr c~150 and develops rapidly in the writings 
of the fathers, such as Hippolytus, Cyril of 
Jerusalem and Ambrose of Milan. 
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At the end of his summary of Barth's theology of 
Baptism, Hartwell raises the followin3 critical questions 

on Barth's position:- (1) 

"Is the strict G.ist i nction between Baptism 
wi th the Ho ly Spirit as the exclusive work of God 
and water-baptisill as the exclusive work of man 
justifie <i , seeing t :w.t in the forcer BaptisLl man's 
co-operation i s reCiuired in respect of the 
receiving and acceptin~ of the Holy Spirit and that 
in the latter Baptism man cannot make his free 
responsible decision except by faith and thus only 
by God's grace and in th e power of the Holy Spirit? 
Even if Barth ' s premise is accepted that faith must 
precede Baptism, man also needs faith to make the 
decision demandeu bj" Barth as an inte.:;ral part of 
Baptism and that fcith is the work of the Holy 
Spirit in Uian and thus God's 'Nark . And if this is 
true does Barth's denial of the sacramental nature 
of water-baptism and of its character as a means of 
grace hold cood? Again, in the light of these 
CJ.uestions, i s there not a subjective aspect of 
Baptisn; with the Holy Spirit as 'Nell as an objective 
aspect of -.vater-baptism and, if so, is it right to 
state with such exclusiveness that the former 
Baptism is the o(;jective aspect, and the latter 
Baptism is the subjective aspect of the initiation 
of the Chris 't ian life? Again, is water-baptism 
r eally a purely lruraz.n 'Nark, s eein,:; that in it the 
baptis ing Christian community prays for t he coming 
of the Holy Spirit that :~e man enlighten the Church 
and the person to be baptised and b~ide and 
strengthen them i n their future life? Does not 
Barth's own teaching on prayer as one aspect of the 
meaninE: of Baptism contradict his view of Baptism 
as a purely human decision and act? Again, does 
the Church really plaJi- such an inferior part in 
Baptism as Barth attributes to it, inferior even to 
the part played by the person to be baptised? The 
latter, after all, is a ccept ed in Baptism by, and 
received into the Church, the Body of Christ. 
Above all, does water-baptism really have its focus 
in a decision of the baptised. so that infant Baptism 
b ecomes theologically untenable? Might it not be 
possible to justify on biblical gro~~s the ~6ncept of 
Christian Baptism as the sacrament of the Divine 
Fatherhood which embraces all God's children, 
including infa~ts, and might not this aspect of 
Baptism express its fcremost significance rather 
than the decision of the person to be baptised.?" 

(1) H. Hartwell. op. cit . p.28-29. 
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Although these objectioLs can be appli ed to other 

Christian acts, dependent on grace, ir. our context they 
are weighty objections, and some of their implications will 
be di f; cussed in later chapte:cs. EO'Never, the outcome of 

the objections raised in our discussion, and also those of 
Williams and Hartwell, and especially our rejection of 

Barth ' s re defini tion of sign and. sacrarrrent, lead us to the 

conclusion that Barth has not answered the problems raised 
by his own premis es. 'Ie must therefore re j ect his basic 
premis e and affirr.l the tradition of the Church in regarding 

Baptism as a sacrament. 
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CHAPTER 4 

THE COVENANT. 

The i mpor tance of the covenant for Biblical thought 
can be understood when it is perceived that the old Hebrew 
word for covenant, berith, was translated in the Septuagint 

and New Testament by the word b L'" 81" I) , whic h in turn was 
rendered by Jerome in the Vulgate as testamentum. Thus the 

two major divisions of the Scriptures as the Old and New 
Testaments are more correctly understood as the Old and New 

Covenants. One of the problems f ac ing Biblical scholars 

is that of finding a conceptual foundation which unites in 

itself all the essential meE-nino of ths Scriptures, or at 
least which provides ,,,- concept by which the checkered 

historical career of the writings of the Scriptures may be 
seen to be of one tendency and type. Complete agreement 

among scholars is rare, but there is wide acceptance, 
despite criticisms, of the basic thesis of Walter Eichrodt 
in his "Theology of the Old Testament", the German edition 

of which began to appear in 1933. Eichrodt assumed that 
it was possible to find an inherent unity in the OT, and 
also, from the point of vi ew of Biblic c:. l theology, to tie 
the OT inextricably to the New . He sa'." this in the "entry 
(EINBRUCH) and expansion (DURCHSE-rzmTG) of God 's kingly 
rule in the wor ld. "(1) Eichrodt used categories which he 
took directly from the OT's thought and idiom rather than 
those from extraneous dogmatic structures, and envisaged the 

kingly rule of God as taking place in three realms 
(HAUPTKREISE), namely (1) God and People , (2) God and ',"{orld 

and (3) God and IIIan . 'rhese three divisions then became 

the sub- titles for the three volumes of his "Old Testament 

Theology. " Within this structure Eichrodt saN the 

(1) Old Testament Theology. -.7. Eichrodt . 1 : 1 quoted by 
F.C. Prussner in "Transitions in Biblical Scholarship" 
ed J . e. Rylaarsdam essay "The Covenant of David and 
the Problem of Unity in OT Theology" by F.C . Prussner. 
p. 28. 
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covenant idea as the central and unifying concept of the OT 

world of belief, and emphasized that "the concept of the 
covelllint '" establishes from the first Israel's under
standing of God. "(1) HO '.7ever , as Prussner points out, 
"despite the impr essiveness of his theological treatment of 

the idea of the covenant in all its conceptual and 
institutional ramifications" , (2) there is general agreement 

among scholars that he makes his case only for the 
relationship "God and People ." However, Eichrodt was able 

to show the fundamental importance of the concept of the 
covenant in any effort to .set to the heart of Israel's faith. 

Prussner thinks that the weakness of Eichrodt' s are;,'ument 
stems from the fact thG.t Eichrodt was tied almost entirely 

to the Sinai covenant, and that the people saw themselves 

as being required to be the obedient People of God as He had 
delivered them from Egypt, and they had thereby experienced 
the grace of divine election . ~ore recently scholars such 

as G,E. Wright and G. von Rad have faced the problem of the 
theological accommodation to the covenant faith which arose 
when Israel adopted the monarchy. At this stage in her 
history Israel was confronted with a "royal theology" 
emanating from the royal court in Jerusalem. von Rad 

attached very great significance to this new development 
and its influence on the ?salms, Deuteronomy and the 
Chronicles. He sees t wo " r eat elima<ct~c,inte't'venta.ons,of 

Yahweh in the history of Israel as b 8ir~ determinitive for 
her. 'rhe first was "in the complex of acts which we 

gathered together in the avo\"lal made by the canonical 
saving history (that is, from Abraham to Joshua), the other 

was in the confirmatioE of David and his throne for all 

time. "(3) 1'hus it is that scholars such as von Rad, 
Wright and Prussner see that alonE;side the covenant at 

Sinai which was fundamental in holding together the loose 

(1) Eichrodt. 
(2) Prussner . 
(3) von Rad : 

op . cit. vol 1 p.6. 
op.cit. p .20. 

O.T. Theology vol 1 1' . 355 cited by Prussner . 
op.cit. p.30. 
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political federation of the tribes in the period of the 

judges, there must be seen the covenant with David, that he 
16 should be established for ever upon the throne (11 Sam 7 ). 

Thus this royal covenant opened the way for the theological 
acceptanc e of the king in Jerusalem as signifying the 

kingship of Yahweh in Israel, and the devotion to Yahweh as 
expresse d in the royal Psalms . 

This scholarly debate on the concspt of the covenant 
and its place in the history and religion of Israel 

indicates at least one thing very clearly, that there is a 
great deal of confusion and misunderstanding in these days 
of what the ancient covenants were aLCt '.'1hat they implied 

for the people involved. 
here as to imply that we 
and r emove all doubt and 

if for our own thinking, 

',ve will not be so presumptuous 
are about to clarify this debate 

error, but it is necessary, even 
to set down what these covenants 

were in general, and in particulcll' what the Biblical 
covenants between Yahweh and His people were , and what was 

required of the people. 

In the article on "Covenant" in "A Theological Word 
Book of the Bible" (1) J.O. Cobham points out that berith 

can mean "bond". Thus between men or tribes "a covenant 

means artificial brotherhood, and has no place where the 
natural brotherhood of which it is an imitation already 

subsists." Thus a covenant may be concluded between 
individuals (Gen.2127 ) , between husband and wife (Malachi 
214), between tribes (1 Sam 111), between monarchs 

(1 Kin.;s 20 24) and between a king and his people (11 Kings 
114) . Buber ca lls the covenant b '3tween equals a 
"covenant of brotherhood", and that between non-equals a 
"royal covenant." The terms of the covenant are frequently 
reached by mutual consent, but are 
the stronger on the weaker party. 

sometimes imposed by 

Hillers (2) gives an 

(1) ed Richards on: A Theological Word Book of the Bible 
SC!\i cheap edition. l:inth impression 1967, pp.54-6. 

(2) D.R. Hillers: The History of a Biblical Idea. p.28 ff. 
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interesting comparison of ancient covenants and shows how 

the six principal parts of typical treaties are to be 
found. These parts are (1) the preamble, (2) the 

histo r ical prologue, (3) the stipulations, (4) the 
provisions for the deposit of the text and for its public 

reading, (5) a list of the divine witnesses t o the treaty, 
and (6) blessings and curses. Individual treaties may 
vary from this outline, and the order may be different, even 

to the omission of one of the elements, but the basic 
pattern remains. The covenant thus creates rights and 
duties, but does not necessarily place the parties on an 
equal footing. The sealinG: of the covenant may take one 
of many forms. It may be forced on the vanquished by the 
victor, or sealed by gifts, a handshake or a meal. 

The essential element of these covenants is the 

brotherhood or intimacy which is thereby produced. The 

covenanted parties are regarded ~s belonging together in a 
special way, and a breach of covenant is a serious matter. 

When we come to consider Yahweh's berith with Israel 

we have a situation which is at once more complex and for 
us more important. It might be considered reasonable to 

expect that when Yahweh deals with His people and makes 
covenant with them , we will find the same kind of situatior 

terms and conditions holding for each covenant. This is 

in fact not so, and in the Old Testament we find that there 
are at l east 5 occasions in which Yahweh makes berith with 

His people, and no two of them are the same. 

We shall examine briefly these five covenants of 

Yahweh with His people that we may learn more of the nature 
of the covenant and its implications both for Yahweh and 

His people. 

i. The Covenant with Noah. 
1 28 In th e Genesis story of the Flood (Gen.6 -9 ) 

we are told of the wickedness of the people, and how "the 
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Lord was sorry thc.t he had made men" (Gem 66 ). But 

"Noah found f,wour in th,-, 8YC.S of the Lord" (Gen 68 ) for 

"]\;oah walked with Goel." (G,:,n 69 ) ''Ie are not told what 

Noah actually did, but th" story of the cleliv(;rance from 

the waters of flood ar8 the cons e quence of GOCl'S favour 

upon him. Yhen the waters cf the flooel r8ceded, 'God 

said to 1:oc.h a n o. to hiG ser,_ '!Ii th hira, "B",hold I es tablis . 

my covenant with you and your descen~ants after you '" 

that ... never again shall thc.re be c. flood to destroy 

( e-11) " h t ' the earth.'" Gen.9 The slgn of t e covenan lS 

the "bow in the cloud" (Gen. 913 ) . Hillers points out 

that "there i s r.o obligat ion whatever laid on Noah and 

his descenelants, foxpress o d or ir;,plieel. This is Simply 

a unilateral promis e of God a nd it makes no difference 

what Noah do es."(l) The only one bound in this berith 

is Yahweh Himself. 

ii. The Covenant Vlith Abr<...m . 

In the story of Abram, after h e had 

journeyed from Ur of the Chaldees and separated himself 

from Lot, we are told that "the Lord made a covenant "';+' 

Abram" (Gen.15 17 ) , and as with the berith with Noah, that 

wi th Abram binds only God. 

However in Genesic 17 when the covenant with Abram i s 

confirmed , and Yt.hweh binds Himself .vi th "an everlasting 

covenant , to be God to you and your descendants after you" 

(Gen.177 ) , ','"<.; find thut aI, oblig, tion is laid upon AbrahrJ 

and his seed. "You shall keep my cov enant '" every malE, 

amon.; you shall be circuncis G,l .•. He that i s eight days 

old amon:=; you shall be circuacis eci • .. So shall my coveru:: :: .. 

be in your flesh an ev erlastin; covenant. 

male ... shall b~ cut off fro):"! his ~eoplc; he has broker. 

my covenant. "(Gen.179- 14 ) This covenant binds Yahweh 

and Abn:..ham a nd his aescender..ts together, end in fact 

created a covenant cOillIi!1.lnity whose s eal i s circumcisiol •. 

The uncircwJ.cised are excluded from the covenant cOlDlDunity. 

(1) Hi118rs : op.cit. p.10l. 
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Vve have already seen som.ething of the meaning and 
t 

significance of circumcision, butne see less than the 

truth and meaning of the rite if we separate it from the 

fact that it is the seal of the covenant, and it is the 

covenant promise of Yahweh which creates the community of 

the people of God. 

iii. The Sinaitic Covenant. 

The berith between Yahweh and His people 

on Mount Sinai, and whose details are contained in the 

If Book of the Covenant ll Exodus 20-23, is considered by many 

to be the great and determinitive covenant for the whole 

future relationship between Yahweh and His people. 

Eichrodt uses this covenant as the foundation upon which 

he tries to build a unified theology of the Old Testament, 

and although von Iiad (1), Prussner (2) and others, have 

indicated the weakness of this argument~ as already shown, 

there can be no disputing the central importance and 

significance of this covenant in the life and religion of 

Israel. 

The written record of the acts purported to have 

taken place in the giving of the covenant came into being 

only about three centuries after the events. Scholars 

have debated whether the idea of the covenant was a later 

concept read back into the early history of Israe1 1 yet as 

Hillers (3) has pointed out we have a people who have no 

pact with a human leader? yet they follow him, and after 

his death and the settlement in the Promised Land we have 

twelve tribes who live together in remarkable harmony 

before there was a king in Israel. This only becomes 

comprehensible when we see that underlying their whole 

relationship structure from a very early date, there is 

the covenant promise of Yahw8h which holds them together. 

(1) von Rad. op.cit. 

(2) Prussner. op.cit. 

(3) Hillers. op.cit. p.68 
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From the very start of their flight from Egypt they are 

made aware of the God who is with them, anu whose Presence 
goes before them in a "pillar of cloud by day, and the 
pillar of fire by night" (Ex.13 21- 22). 

Thus it was that when the Israelites arrived at Sinai 
and the preparations of Exodus 19 -:iere made, "the ancient 
Abrahamitic Covenant wa3 renewed, and the children of Israel 

were constituted a people"(l) . In that Abrahamitic 
covenant Y::lhweh had committ'Jd Himself to be the God of 
Abraham and his seed, but Yahweh had made no demands in 

return, except that all the male s of th3 covenant community 

had to be circumcised. At Sinai the situation is very 
different. Yahweh makes no promises, thou3h these are 

implici t for He has already conuni tte d Hims elf to His peopl e: 
The people are however presented with the moral and ethical 

demands of Yahweh and are require d to submit anu be 
obedient. "The relation that is being formalised is a lop-

sided one, the two part i e s being by no means equal in 
strength or status. It is not thereby a mere edict. 

Neither party, not 
passive. But the 

is not negotiated. 

even the 'vassal ' Israel, is purely 

roles are very different. The treaty 
The suzerain, or God simply offers 

his terms. The vassal' L (Israel's) share i s to decide 
whether this is for him, and if so , to swear." (2) 

At Sinai the people are dra,,,'D together and for the 
first time in their cownunal or nationc.l experience, they 
are constituted a cownunity. They knew of, and had shared 
in (by circumcision) the covenant made with Abraham. Now 

they themselves haJ. to make their own response as 

indivi duals and as co=unit~·, "All the words which the 
Lord has spoken we -" ill dc . "(Exodus 243 ) . At every point 
salvation, the relationship with Yahweh, required 

( 1) 

( 2) 

ll.F. Roellig; The God 'Jho Cares. p.55. 

Hillers. op.cit. 
Covenant 
Scottish 

p.49. See also J.L . Scott : The 
in the Theology of Karl Barth. 
Journal of TheologJ 1964 . p.190 . 

I 
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acceptance and surrender? not q. passive state, "but a role 

of unbounded national and personal responsibility. God 

everywhere takes the first step; but Israel comes to know 

God, and Israel is saved? in the very act of hearing and 

obeying .. ,,( 1) 

For the first time there arises in the covenant 

relationship between Yahweh and Israel the list of blessings 

and curses which will follow should Israel be faithful or 

unfai thful to the covenant to which she has sworno 

(Levo261- 46 ). It is also clearly stated that while Noah 

and Abraham might have been regarded as having merit with 

Yahweh because of their moral and religious rectitude? 

Yahweh's choice of Israel was through no merit on the part 

of Israel. lilt was not because you were more in number 

than any other people that the Lord set his love upon you 

and chose you, for you were the fewest of all peoples; but 

it is because the Lord loves you 9 and is keeping the oath 
. ( 6-11) WhlCh he swore to your fathers,," Deut.7 Here we 

find an early introduction to one of the deepest O.T. 
concepts of Yahweh? that He makes covenant and keeps 

covenant with His people? not because of their merit, but 

because of His love, His oesed for His people Israel. 

"The Lord is God! He needeth not 
The poor device of man. II (2) 

The wonder that the berith declares is that though these 

lines are true~ Yahweh nevertheless chooses to comnit 

Himself irrevocably to man.. The berith of Yahweh is thus 

linked to His ~esed9 His unmerited love for His people. 

iv. The Covenant with David. 

The covenant of Sinai established the 

foundation for the religious and material life of Israel 

to the end of the period of the judges. In it Yahweh was 

(1) s. Lawton~ Truths that Compelledo p.63. 

(2) J.G. Whittier~ Hymn "Who fathoms the eternal thought?" 
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left free and sovereign and the people were brought 

together under Him. The judges were men and women raised 
up under the overall sov ereignty of Yahweh to do His 
bidding in any emergency or time when such human leadership 
was necessary. The judges were not hereditary leaders, 
there was no royal court with all its institutions and 

implications , for Yahweh was the recognised ultimate 
authority and only king of His people. -,'1hen Israel 

adopted an institutional monarchy, at least some of the 
people saw this as a threat to Yahweh's sovereignty, and 
one of the traditions records that Yahweh said to Samuel, 
"Hearken to the voice of the people in all that they say 

to you; for they have not rejected you, but they have 

rejected me from being king over them." (1 Sam.87 ) 
Israel was then confr'onted with a dist i nct and novel 

religious form, a "royal theolo/:,"Y which we know must have 
been fostered in the roya l court of the Davidic dynasty in 

Jerusalem. "(1) The loose confederacy of Israel had to be 
provided wi th a theological basis on which they could build 

a new concept of their community as the people of God. 
Thus, in response to David's intention to build a temple, 
although he is stopped in his plans, David nevertheless 

receives from Yahweh the assurance that it i s He, Yahweh, 
who took David and appointed him as ' prince over my people 
Israel'. Further, Yahweh promises David that "your house 

and your kingdom shall be made sure for ever before me; 
your throne shall be established for ever."(See 2 Sam.71- 17 ) 

The significance which von Rad attaches to the Davidic 
covenant can be measured by the fact that he devotes an 
entire chapter to it and to its theological impact the 
Psalms, the Deuteronomic history work and the Chronicles 
his tory. ,,( 2) The covemmt ,vi th David is inviolat e in the 

sense that even wrongdoing cannot break it. Yahweh will 

be to the king as a Father, and l ike a father He will 

(1) J . Joc z : The Covenant. p.3C. 

( 2) Jocz op.cit. p .W. 
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chastise him when he COLl.'Ili ts iniquity, but Yahweh will not 

take His steadfast love from him, us He had 'lone with Saul. 
ThIS oath of God will always stand. "Ther e could not bE: 

any clearer evidence of the gruat gulf fixerl between this 
and the intention of the Sinai cov ')nant, where the stress 

is on Israel's responsibility."(l) 

This covenant confirms the people as the People of 
Yahweh, who will never c.bandon them . But now they are in 

a sense a royal people for Hilfl, for they are His under the 
king whom He has appointed. and whom He will establish for 

ever. 

v. The Promise of the New Covenant. 

Although thc promise of the New Covenant is 
also to be found in Ezekiel 1659- 63 , the locus classicus 

of the New Covenant is Jeremiah 3131- 34 . This New 
Covenant has a number of important features, not least 

among which is that as far as the Ol d Testament is con
cernud, it is a covenant promised, not a coven&nt made. 
Despite the fact that this promised cov ~nant is very 
importa nt to Christians, wu must try to understand it with
in its Old Testament context, in the thoughts and hopes 

of the prophet Jeremiah. Th€: covenant will beo made with 
the house of Israel as well as the house of Judah. Among 
the implications of this is that the house of Israel, which 
as far as subsequent history is concern€:d is already lost, 
is not yet lost and will b. r estored to its p12ce in the 

renewed community. Paterson (2) sees th~t in this 

"religion bursts the bounds of nationality and takes on a 
universal aspect", but this new covenant is not a different 

covenant for the terms are still 'I will be your God and 
you shall be my people. '(3) 

(1) Hillers: op .cit. p .1l2. 

(2) Paterson: Th:.. Goodly Fellowship of the ProphE:ts. p.154. 
(3) Scott: op.cit. p.192. 
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At the very heart of this promised new covenant lies 
the idea of the knowledge of God. In Hebrew usage the 
word "know" conveys far more than just intellectual 
knowledge, but has an intimate, emotional and inward 
content. Thus the Imv written wi thin them, on the hearts 

of the people, implies this inward and intimate knowledge 

of the Lord which all the people Jill have. 

Although the terms of the rew Cov(:nant appear binding 

on Yahweh alone, that He will be their God, this covenant 

will be based on the forgiveness of sins. This places 
upon the people the reQuirement of repentance. The 

verses preceding those containing the promise of the New 
Covenant are charged with a call for repentance and a 

return to the Lord. There could be no participation in 
the new order, and no peace with God until there had been 
a radical transformation in their ethical and religious 

life. (1) 

ThuS, as James (2) indicates, the new covenant meant 
that religion and the relationship with God would spring 
from a changed nature in the heart of man. He would know 
and do right. Fellowship with God would no longer depend 

on externals of law, but on the relationship of the heart 
established by the covenant, a relationship no longer 

dependant on intermediates, but imr~ediate between men and 
God. The new covenant would be ur,iversal with all the 
people, they shall all know God in thE!ir personal 

experience, for they shall know the for .g iveness of their 
sins. 

The promised new covenant introduc E! s a new concept 

in the covenant community. No longer shall the relation
ship between Yahweh and His people depend on obedience to 
law, which easily becomes a mere externality, but the 

(1) James: Personalities of thE! O.T. p.327. 

(2) James: op.cit. p.328. 
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relationship within the covenant shall be intimate and of 
the heart. The externalities of the covenant, the rites 

and rituals, circ1J..'llcision and sacrifice, are not 
necessarily abolished. They may be changed, but now their 

meaning derives not from mere observance, but from the 
attitude of the heart which motivates them. 

Before we leave the Old Testament concept of the 
covenant we need to draw together the central ideas. In 
doing this we shall draw heavily on an article by Prof E. 
Jones, (1) who speaks of the covenants with which we have 
dealt as "the unfolding covenant", in which the covenant 

established with Noah reaches its climax in the concept 
of the inner covenant. Thus the new covenant is not new 
in the sense that it represents a break with that which is 
past, but it is new i n the sense that it is a new develop

ment and final fulfilment of that covenant relationship 
between Yahweh and His people that had begun so long 
before. The prophet Isaiah says that the people cannot 
return from the travail of Exile simply to "return and 
keep themselves in a cocoon of narrow nationalism. They 

must become a covenant to the rest of the world." (Isa.426 i 

498 ) Jones indicates five main characteristics of the 

use of berith: 

(a) The Covenant is always i nitiated by God, and 

is His gift to man who does not merit the gift. 

(0) The Covenant is a relation between unequals , 
and comes from the strength of God to the weak-
ness of man. The covenant is not a contract 
and no man may give Goil notice tha t he is 

contracting out of any obligations to Him. 

(c) The covenant involves the cOIlll"1!uni ty. Even 

where there is a covenant with an individual, 

(1) Jones: The Greatest C.T. 'Nords. p.107 ff. 
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it must be seen within the context of the 

cownuni t y. There can be no private treaties 
with God, but the result of personal encounter 
with God must involve the community. 

(d) The covenant involves the whole personality. 
This emerges clearly when we see the deepening 

of the covenant from the written law of the 
Decalogue to the inner cover£nt of Jeremiah. 

The covenant is fixed by God, but man must 
accept it, and his response must be total. 
The old covenant reache s its fulfibnent in the 
commitment of the total personality, rather 

than in obedience to external rules. 

(e) The covenant demands missior. and involves 
mission by its very nature. The purpose of 

Yahweh's covenant with His chosen people is that 

through them all people might enter the same 
relationship. Yahweh has called the Hebrews 

into covenant with Himself, and given them as 
a covenant to the rest of the people (isa.498) 

THE FULFILMENT OF THE PROI\HSE OF THE NE.'i COVENANT. 

Although the term covenant is only rarely actually 
used in the Gospels, and then relatively infrequently in 

the rest of the New 'restament, there can be no doubt that 

Jesus Himself and His f ollowers from the first, s aw that 
in Him the promise of the new covenant was being fulfilled 

before them. In the song of Zechariah we find an early 
reference during the life of Jesus, that in Him the covenant 
of Yahweh laS being fulfilled. (Luke 172) Then, during 

the last meal with His disciples, Jesus applies to Himself 

the covenant promised by Jeremiah when He says, "This is 
my body," and "This is the New covenant in my blood." 
( !k 14 22-24 1 1 22-26) , Ii • ; Cor. 1 . There lS some doubt about 
the exact words Jesus us e d as the witnesses disagree, but 

there is no doubt that in Jesus the inner covenant became 
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personal, and that from then on those who believ ed in Him 
saw themselves as the r~e,v Israel, the people of the new 

covenant . Paul sees thG Christians as belonging to an 

orgaric community consti tuted in Christ (1 Cor.12) who 
through the forgiveness of their s i ns has given new life 

t o all who have believed i n Him. The author of the letter 

to the Hebrews makes much of the covenant concept and how 
the old covenant had become obsolete (Heb.813) because of 

man's inab ility to fulfil its re~uirements. Therefore 
God has provided a n~w and better covenant (Heb.8 6- 7) in 
Christ, and through thi s covenant our sin wi ll b e tak en 

away when we respond in faith . (Heb . 9 and 10) (1) For Barth 
the who l e story of this Covenant is Jesus Christ. Withou t 

Him it could not be known. (2) 

In this new covenant all the eS Jent i al marks of the 
old covenant are fulfilled. It is the unmerited gift of 
God to man to s ave man in his weakness. By this new 
c ov enant the new cOlDmuni ty is es ta"blishe d where t he memb ers 

of the community hav e the law of God wri tten on their 
inward parts through the involvement and total commitment 
of their whole personality . By this commitment the people 

of the community of the new cov enant have a uni~ue love 
relationshi p wi th God and with each other , and where 

mission becomes a divine obligation. Di llistone maintains 

that it is only within the concept of the covenant that 
we are really able to understand the t rue nature and 

structure of the churc h , the divine society. 0) It is 

only whe n we have an ade~uate doc tr ine of the Church that 
we can hope to have a satisfactory doctrine of t he 
Sacraments. It is not within our present compass 

examine the doctrine of the Church, but it is hoped 
in what has been said, and what r emains to be said, 

(1) See J . F . ;,;cFadyen: "Israel's 1,Iessianic Hope", 
Abingdon Bible Commentary. p .180 . 

(2) Scott. op. cit . p . 192. 

to 
that 

i t 

(3) F . ''1. Dillistone: The Structure of the Divine Society. 
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will be established that th" conc ept of the Covenant 
Community is basic to our understanding of the Church. 
The heri tai, e f rom the Greeks as handed down through what 
is called w:lestern civilization" has tended to lose the 

co=unity idea, but in rural Afric a where some fundamental 

conc epts are remarkably akin to those of the biblical 
Hebrews, it is through the co=m'lity that the individual 

finds his meaninG and life. The rural African never 
thinks of himself as individual isolated from his tribe, 

but rather that through his trib e he finds himself. This 
kind of thinking is ess ential to a recovery of the biblical 

doctrine of the Church. 

The problem that remains to us now is whether the 
initiation rites of the old and new 

way be equated. Ini t i ation to the 

covenants can in any 
old covenant was by 

circumcision, or by circumcision and baptism, or baptism 

alone. Initiation into the new cov enant in Jesus Christ 
is by faith through repentance and baptism. 
Testament text which might allow us to equate 

d C 't' b t ' l' C 1 10-12 an hr2s 2an ap ism d2rect y 26 0 . 2 , 

now turn to the problem of the correlation of 
t d th ' .. C I' 210- 12 covenan s an e exeges2s o~ o. . 

The only New 
circumcision 
and must 

the 

ARE THE OLD AND NEW COVENANTS AND 'rHEIR RITES RELATED'" 

Thus far in our considerations what we have done is 

consider some of the differences which appear in the 

covenants made between Yahweh and His people. We have 
spoken of "old" and "new" covenants, but the problem is 

whether the "new" replaces the "old " in a discontinuous 
sense, that is, that the "new" has no r elation with the 

"old"; or whether the "new " fulfils the "old". If we 
incline towards the idea of fulfilment because Jesus said 
that he had not COllle to abolish but to fulfil the law and 
the prophets (Matt.5:17) we must return to the covenant 
idea and seek yet deeper meanings. Our problem is not 

simply even one of continuity between the cov enants, but 
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the meaning and significance of circumcision and baptism 

within the covenants. Does baptism mean for the new 

covenant what circumcision did for the old? 

There are those within the Christian tradition who 

follow the teaching of St. Augustine of Hippo who taught 
that becaus e they were guilty of original sin, t4~baptised 

infants came under judgement, ev en though this was 
mitigated to a minima poena. (1) There are however many 
Christian thinkers today who turn aside from the doctrine 

of original sin, although this in itself is a weighty 
consideration, but still argue in favour of infant 
baptism. Among thes e are scho lars, such as Marcel (2), 

Callmann (3), Jocz (4), Kline (5), Small (6) and others. 
At the heart of their arg1.unent lies the conc ept of the 

covenant. We might even be so bold as to su=on them in 
support of a statement such as: "There can be no infant 

baptism without a concept of continuity between the old 
and new covenants, and therefore a r elation between 
circumcision and baptism." It is precisely at this point 

that the arguments of Baptist scholars such as Beasley
Murray (7), White (8) and Howard (9) become most serious, 
for it is their argument, brought with much skill and 
learning, that there is in fact a dis continuity between the 

old and new covenants, especially ·that the old is external 
and of law, and the new is internal and of grace. They 

might point in support of their arguments, to the tabular 

( 1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4j. 
(5) 

( 6) 

(7) 
(8) 
(9 ) 

See Jocz: op.cit. p.181. 

P.C. Marce l : The Biblical Doctrine of Infant Baptism. 
O. Cullmann : 
Jocz: op.cit. 
M.G. Kline: 
D.H. Small: 

Baptism in the New Testament. 

pp.171-185. 
By Oath Consigned. 
The Biblical Basis for Infant Baptism. 

G.R. Beasley-murray: Baptism in the New Testament. 
R.E.O. "7hite: The Biblical Doc trine of Initiation. 
J.K. Howard: New Testament Baptism. 
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comparison between t h", t ,vo covenants in the thought of 

Paul, as drawn up by Hillers (1) : 

OLD COVENANT (SINAI) 

written on tables of stone 

a wri tt ~n code 

kills 

a dispensation of death 

condemnation 

fading 

veiled glory 

NE'.Y COVENANT 

written on human heart s 

Spirit of the livint; God 

g iV GS lif e 
dispensation of Spirit 

righteous nes3 

permanent 

direct view of Goo,'s glory. 

There is obviously tru.th in these contenti ons, so 

they cannot be dismiss ed li:shtly. The rea l problem is 

whether this is the whole truth, and whether we have 

understood the fulness of the meaning of Yahweh's berith 

with His people. 

In his small but convincingly reas on e d 'Nork on the 

covenanta l principle and it s outworking on the initiation 

rites of circumcision and baptis~, Prof Kline (2) argues 

that most scholars have in fact not comprehended the 

breadth and depth of the conc ept of t h e covenant. If we 

are to accept Kline'S arguments , ~nd if in acc e pt ing them 

we have a thesis on ';Ihich t o ba se a covenantal under'standing 

of b a ptism, it is of the u t most importanc e that \'Ie now 

analyse his argmaents. 

Kline begins from t he poin t of vi e .! Cd S hav e already 

basically accepted that an understanding of covenant is 

essential to the understanding of the s cri ptures. He 

argues "that a relative harmony of l aw and gospe l is 

achieved under the vault of the covenant concept in 

Reformed thought ; ir, this s e tting law, l ike gospel, has a 

vivifying use, for law is here the obligation to 

covenant service that attends el ection to covena nt 

(1) D.R. Hillers: op.cit. p.183. 
(2) M.G. Kline op.cit. 
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privilege. "(1) Kline is ab le to speak of law as obligation 

to servic e because from his analysis of the divine-human 
covenants in Scriptures he concludes that the covenants 

invo lve a "sanction-sealed commitment to maintain a 
particular relationship or' follow a stipulated course of 

action. In general , then, a covercant may be defined as a 
relationship unller sanctions. "(2) Further, it is 
fundamenta l to Kline ' s position that a covenant of promise 

exists where God swears the oath of ratification, but that 
where man is summoned to swear the oath, we have a 
covenant of law. Kline does not limit his analysis of 
covenant to the five archetypal COVE-n.ants we have analysed, 

but goes to the first chapters of Genesis, where, although 
the word "covenant" is missing, there is a relationship 
established between :lod and Adam . Here; God sovereignly 
established a divine protectorate in which His suzerainty 
over his human servants took the form of law which included 

service obligations and dual sanctions. (3) Thus, 
encouraged by Paul ' s scheme of the t.vo AJams , Kline sees 
the creation order as covenantal . In Paul's thought in 

Romans 5 Adam is "the figure" of Christ, meanir,-.. that 
Adam's representative status in God's pre-re demptive 

government of man i s one 'ii i th the second Adam's represen

tative status in the re dempt ive administration of the 
kingdom. Therefore; if Christ is understood in terms of 

a redempt ive covenant, Adam must be scen in terms of pre
redemptiv e; covenar"t, and tho intertwinin,:; of these 

covenants in Paul ' s thought c"n be seen in both Romans 5 
and 1 Corinthians 15. In Romans 5 the liIosaic la\'1 is 
introduce d betwe en the repr8sen.tative heads of Adam and 
Christ that the offence of Adam and the subsequent reign 
of death may be aggravated (Rom.5:20). PaUl ' s argument 

in GalatiaJ1S \3 is a parClllel to this pattern. 

(1) ibid. p.l]. 

(2) ibid. p.27. 
(J ) ibid. p. 27. 
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Thus, Kline argues, we have a covenant of law 
established with Adam in which promisE;s and. sanctions are 
present, and this ',/as not made void by the promise of 

Genesis 3. "Herein is the depth of his r e demptive wisdom 

revealed, that in the very process of securing for his 
chos en the covenant's blessil~ of life , God honours his 
original covenant of la\'/ in it s abidine:, demand for 

obedienc e as the condition of life and ,-lith its curse of 

death for covenant breakers. "(1) Thus Paul too argues 
that the law is not made void by the promise-faith principle . 
It is in Christ that the law and promise: co-operate for 
the salvation of God's people, because although the people 

have broken covenant and the laws llemands are not abrogated 
as the prerequisite of the promised blessings , it is 
through "the obedience of one that the many are made 

right eous unto e ternal l ife."(2) Thus it is through 
Christ's obedience to the law that the many inherit the 
promis es, which come to us by law . 'I'hus, although the 

blessings are not inherited by law in the Galatians 3 : 18 
sense, but by promise, they a r e not inherited at all 
except in Christ in ,vhom they are joint-heirs. Thus 
there is no discont i nuity between the old pre-redemptiv e 

covenant and the new redemptive covenant, for the latter 
does not substitute promise for law, but adds promi se to 

law (3). The promises of the covena nt are dependant on 

the obedience to law of a representative, and can there-
fore accommodate guarantJed promises (4). Thus it is 

that the covenant is a continuum from Admn to Christ in 
which God ' s suzerainty and purposes of salvation are being 
worked out among Hie People in a law covenant to which 

is added the promise of redempt ion in Jesus Christ . 

(1) ibid. 
(2 ) ibid. 
(3) ib id. 

(4) ibid. 

p .30 . 
p.31 (his italics) see also Gal.3:18; Rom.5:18-21. 

p.3l. 
p.35. 
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If we accept as established that the old a na n ew 
covenants are a continuum, this doe s not n ecessari ly and 
of i tself mean that the initiation ri tes of the two 

cove: ant s need be equate 1, that is that circumcision is to 

the old covenant 'Nhat baptism is to the new . The only 
New Tes t ament text which directl y links circ1llUcision and 

bapti sm i s Colossians 2.10-12, and although certain 
scholars a cc ept the link as t hereby es t ab l i she d, despite 

cri ticisms, lie must ackno\'118 db" the argumbnt s of those who 
would see i n these verses not a link between baptism and 

circumcision, but in f a ct a cOlitrast b8tween them . The 

strength of their are;U . ..1l1811t lies in the ol d covenant as 
being ext ernal and of the fl ,6h , and therefore the oath
rite of the old covenant, circ~~cision , is the same. In 
contrast the neN covenant is int8rnal and of t he Spirit, 

and therefore no mere inheritanc 3 of t h e flesh by acc i dent 
of birth can make a man oligib12 to inherit the new 
covenant. He com<= s to this inwardly folloNing on his own 

respons e of faith, an d hence baptism must be f or believers. 
Added to this objection is the fact trht if, as is alleged, 
circumcision and baptism were regarded as equi valents, why 

did Paul not say so in his ar~'Ul!lent in Galatians, whe r e it 

might have been most apposite for him to have said, "You 
have been bapti sed, anG that for us i s circwncis i on of the 

heart, and therefore circumc is ion of the flesh is 
unnec essary. " However, there are major weakn esses in 

both a rguments. In the first we h~ve already establ i Shed 

a continuity and not a discontinuity in the covenants, and 
therefore cannot allow t he conclusion drawn on the 

supposi tion of discontinuity. The SE cond argument is an 

argument fron Silence, which is a lway s dangerous, and we 
may, also from siL,nce, reply that ~"aul was trying t o 

avoid for b r.·,) ti sm t he le :;:.listic connotation that circum
c i sion had for the Judaising party . 
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The inconclusiven"ss of these arguments is self
evident E.S s cholars from. th::. two sides rema i n unconvinced 
by the argu~ents offe r ed by those who di sagr ee with them . 

We mus t therefore r et urn to the c ovenants and try to 
understand from them the significance of their initiation 
rit es. 

In the covenant with Abraham the oath-sea l l a i d upon 
Abraham and his communi ty on the smae d£.y, was that of 
circumcis i on, and the obli gation was thereaft er a permanent 

duty of the Abrahamic community. The sanctions of the 

oath-seal are contained in Genesis 17 :14. By circumcision 
the covenan t 'Nas cut, c.n d ,as thuG symbolised "the oath

curse by which the Abrahamic corru:luni ty confessed themselves 
under the judi cial authority and more precisely under the 
sword of God Almighty. " (1) After this c i rcumc ision i s 

identifi e d with the covenant ( Gen.17:9 , lO, 13). Circum
cision was in fa ct an oath of a llegL:nce in which Yahweh 
i s avowed as covenant Lor d, and the people c ommitted to Him 
in loyalty. Therefore, "c ircumcision •.. was an act of 
consecrat ion. "(2) The knife-ritual s ignified both the 

consecrat ion of the covena."'1t and the curse by which the 
covenant breaker woul d be cut -- off for unfaithfulne s s . 
In the knife ritual with Isaac the cutting was no longer 
to be partial, but total, in the cutting off of life. 

But, when the final hour crune , the Lord Himself provide d 
the sacrificial r am. Likewi se ir_ Christ He substituted 
Himself under the knif e for s i nn8 r s . Thu s the circum-
cision of Christ was not mer ely His circumcision on the 

eiihth day , but the circumcision of the cutting off of His 
"whole body of flesh throu...,h deat h " (Co1.1: 22 . ) So it 

was tha t in union with Christ in Hi s de3.th, He who was 
r epr esentative Sin- bearer , the Christi ~n comes under 

judgement of death . :But also in union with Christ we are 
rai sed from the dead, for ueath has no power over Him. 

(1) ibid. 
(2) i bid . 

p . 42 . 

p.44. 
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Therefore our dying .vi 011 Cl~ist is the puttine, off of the 

old man and the dominion of s in, and tr&nsformation to life 
in Him. This is in Colossians 2:11-12 ang. 3 :5-9.(1) Thus 

the covenant is not " sim-p le ;suarantee cf blossin;; , but an 
acknooNl edgement of God's lordship, whose judgement has 

final v erdict for blessing or curse on the human covenanter. 

Circumcision therefore signifit.s redemptive judgement under 

the redemptive law covane.nt in which throu,:,h the Redeemer

Substitute there is "blessing-through-curse."(2) 

However , '.'Ie a r e still faced with the problem of whether 

the New Testament permits us "to interrupt baptism not 

exclusively as a si;n of bleuo in..." buo, like circumciSion, 

as a sign of Christ's redemptive judgement with its 

benedictions and maledictions alike. "(3) It is important 

for us to note that in the covenant lawsuits which were 

then prac ticed, ""hen a vas cal broke a covenant Nith his 

suzerain, messengers wer0 sent to warn the vassal of the 

consequences of this behaviour. It lS as such a messenger 

that we must see John the Bl:tptist . He is the bearer of 

judgement. Jesus Himself in the parable of the vineyard 

(Matthew 21:33 ff ancl parallels) would. encourage us to think 

that in the message of JOhll , and in His own minis try, we 

have the divine ultimatutl of judgeI!lent. The: fc.ct that 

both these messengers were kille d as a sib"!! of Israel's 

repudiation of God ' s lordship, °ovhether or not Israel 

understcod these actions ire prec i sely these terms, i s a 

declaration of the divine v erdict against Israel. It is 
in the light of John's role as ultimatum messenger that 

his baptism CEn be under stooLl as a synbollic trial by 

ordeal , threater"ine, divine judgeflent . Those who came 

through the bClptism ordeal were the renrnant prepared to 

bear the ultimo. turn of the Grc.':" t ~~ir..;o; ' It ,'laS John himself 
who compared his bc.ptism with water with the baptism 

(1) ibid. p.47. 
( 2) ibid. P .49. 
(3) ibid. p . 50. 
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"with the Holy Spirit and with fire" of the One who was to 

come. The coming orde&.l is made cle ,-,1' by John, and in 

His own baptism Jesus is dOing more th:.n iuerltifying 
Himself wi t h sinful men. In His b::cptisI:l J esus is under-
goin.:; a symbolic Christological act in ·,-Ihich as Covenant 

servant He submitted HimsGlf "to the judgement of the God 
of the covenant in the waters of baptisl'l" and "w;, s 

consecrc.ting himself unto his sacrificial death in the 
judicial ordeal of the cross."(l) Be cause of his function 
as forerunner the baptism of John I'las not a perpetual Sign, 

but E. special sign bearinG th.:; divine ultimatum to the 
t er minal generstion. As Jec.us pasoed thrcugh this baptism 

it meant to Him the passii"lis under the curse of the knife 
in the Sal"]C way as Abr",ham in Gen.15 had in circumcision 

passed under the curse of the knif s . But in receiving the 
covenant sign the recipient consecra ted himself by faith 
through ordeal to the Cov:-nant Lord, and emerged assured 

that the curse had been removed and blessinc given . 
John ' s b&ptism Vias the ordeal throuGh ;;hich Israel must 
pass, for although circUl.icised she had no guarantee of 

inviolable privilege. "It was a sign of the divine 

ordeal in whic h the axe, laid to th," roots of the unfruitful 
trees cursed by the r.!essiah, would cut them off. 
baptism was in effect a recircU£1cising."(2) 

John's 

The baptism conducted by the di :,ciple s of Jesus shows 
a definite change in meaning from the earlier to the later 

ministry of Jesus. 
symbol of judgement 

In the earlier bc.ptism there is the 
as under thE. Cld Covenant, as with the 

baptism of John, but in the later baptism we have a sign 
of the New Covenant. (3) The ch£,n5e of meanin; involves 

problems of scholarship which need not detain us here, but 
in baptismal practice of the early church the changed 

meaning is clearly seen. 

(1) ibid. 
(2) ibid. 
(3) ibid. 

p.50. 
p.62. 

p. 63. See also Beasley-Murray op. ci t. p. 67 ff. 
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'rhe r e can be no doubt th8.t the orde,"l concept wi t hin 

Christi an baptismal practice remainud an essenti a l part of 
early Christiar. thinking. In his writings Paul refers 
constantly to baptism as dying and r i s i ng with Christ, as 

beints buried with Hi m, OT as beir.c crucified with Him. 

(cf. Rom . 6:1-11 i 1 Cor.15:12-22 ; Gal.] : 27; Col.2 :10-15). 
Peter too regarded b,,-ptism as of the Christian 's judic ial 

ordeal through the via ters of baptism, likening it to the 

ordeal by flood of Noah (1 Pet.3:20-22). In the successful 
passage through the ordeal t he people are accepted as the 

servant people of the covenant. 

If we turn now to the vexed passa';8 in Col. 2: 10-12 

and try to find a more satisfactory exe6esis, we f i nd that 
the 

the 

conc ept of the ordeal must influenct; our decision. In 
"ciroumcision of Christ" of which Paul speaks, t h ere can 

be no reference to His circQmcision i n the eighth day, for 

in this Christ was no different from Paul hi mse l f or any 
other Jew. The reference must be to Christ's "put ting 
off the body of f l esh " i n the full circumci s ion of the cross. 
The Christians' i dent ification with this c i rcumc ision , his 

own "cir cumcis ion not made ':Iith hands", is pr ec i se ly hi s 
baptismal identification with Christ in His ordeal, and His 
r~urre~tion viotory . It is therefors faulty exeges i s to 
try to contr2.s t the ext erm.l circUl!lc isior.. c.nd hence the 
Old Covenant with the int s rm:l r<=118'11al by baptism in the 
New Covenant. 

The continu ity between t he Ol d and ;-;8# Ccvenants is 

of vi tal im,Jortc:uc e in Christian Theology , especially when 
it comes to i nterpret the meaning of baptisu. The New 
Cov enant ' s newness li es not in its necati on of law, for 
obedi ence is still required for inheri tance,vi thin the 

kingdom. };or indeed i s the Covenant of Redemption 
reduced to a guar [.ntee of blessing . Jeremiah tells us a 

l a'.V will still be wri tten , this tine on the table of the 
heart rather than on tables of stone. I t is a new 
covenant of law, in which the divine covenant of God to 
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man would be c onsummated in personal relationship of for

giveness and friendship. As in the 01 6. Covenant, both 
blessing and curse are included in the Few Covenant, and 
Paul warns that as the f a ithful (here the Gentiles) have 
been grafted on to th8 tree of the cov(mant, so the 

unfaithful (here the Israelites) will be broken off. 
(Rom.ll:17-21 cf, also J8sus ' .vorJs in John 15:1-8) Our 
interpretation of Christian baptisl;J. must therefore include 

the conc ept that it is a sign of the ordeal by which the 
Lord brin5s His servants to account, and is thus the New 

Covenant sign of consfCcration or discipleship . (1) The 
closeness of the correlation in meaning of circumcision and 

baptism is once aga i n seen. "Both &re confessional oath-· 
signs of consecrati on to th8 Lord of th8 cover:ant and both 
signify his ultimate redemptive judgement with i ts potential 

of both condemnation and justification. "(2) At the same 
time we must not oversimplify the com:llex ru8.lning of baptism 
as a guarantee of salvation. The passin~ through the waters 
symbolises the passing through judgeTIcnt which must be the 
way for every sinner, yet it does not prejudge the ultimate 
issue of his destiny. Baptism i s a call to union with 

Christ in whom alone is promised a safe passage through the 
curse waters of the ordeal. (3) 

In 'the administration of b <::pti slil it would appear self
evident that the baptism of adl.l.lts by immersion will most 
eloq,u.ently express the ordeal of divine judgement as 

oppos e d to the sprinkling of infante . Despite this we 
must resist the practice for it neglects one of the most 

fundamental aspects of the covenar..t r elation between God 
and His people, in that God has throuGh His covenant 

established His divine lordship in an earthly community. 
It is thE; covenant comLlunity anQ not merely the covenanting 

individual where the emphasis must lie, else all that 

(1) ibid. 
(2) ibid. 
(3) ibid. 

p.79. 
p.81. 
p.82. 
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would have been nee ded in the char.ge from Old to J~ew 

Covenant would have been from infant to adult believers 

circumcision. Within the covenar.t rel8.tionship between 
suzera in and vassal, the authority stIucture of the vassal 
community is not broken dO Vln, but, as can be s een from 
anci ent treaties, the vass a l community is bound to the 
suzerain through its authority structures . Therefore it 

become s clear tha t an individual who enters covenant with 
God by personal confession is he ld responsible under the 

covenant for his subordinates . The biblical authority 
structure would most certa inly include the authority of the 

hous eholder over his hous 8hold., and thus the New Covenant 
is administered in the community throu6h its authority 

units. This does not 
parents a r e Cb~istians 

presur:'.e that the children of believing 
by birth, but it means that the 

authority of the covenant Lord extends to the subordinates 
of disciples, and especially to their children. 

The problematical reference in 1 Cor.7:14 to the 
holiness of children of whom only one parent i s a believer 
can only refer to a holiness of status, Wllich in biblical 

pr act ic e, would involve a dedicatory separa tion to God, in 

fact, 
while 

an inclusion within the covenant community. Thus 
holiness i s a status ziven through covenant member-

ship, as further argu0d in Rom.ll:17 ff, we must not forge t, 
as Beasley- I,Iurray has done (1 ) , that \':hiLl the holiness of 

the branch is derived fI'om the holiness of the root, the 
unbelievini:, branch ;rill be broken off. Covenant status 
always demands cov(mant r esponse and obedience . One 

conclusion that we may dra'" from this text is that in tho 
Apostolic Church the administration of the Fo ':, Covenant 
was closely linked. Nith parental authority. 

(1) Beasley-I.:UI'ray . op. ci t. pp.194-196. He also 
dismisses the i uea of holiness of 
status with the unsupported plea 
that it is not characteristic of 
Paul or the New Testament generally. 
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',Yh er: Jesus welcome :l t'1c children Clatt . 19:13-15 and 

parallels) He was not , as SOEle bb.pt isElE,l Ii turJies imply, 

sanctioning the riGhtness of inL,nt baptism. He was 

howev e r recognising the :mthori ty of the parents over their 

children to bring them to Him and place them under His 

authority. 

The ' GIKOS-formul a ' of St::uffer in '""hich he saw a 

reference to the baptism of children, and especially small 

children (1) thus gains support a,sainst its critics, not 

from a more detailed analysis of the use of the formula, 

but from a conc eptual an:tlysis of the authority structure 

of the household ;'s accepted within the community of the 

New Covenant. 

We may th()refore conclude with Kline: 

"It is therefore a matter of express scriptural 
t ouchinc th;; t the disciple of Christ is bound to 
br i ng those who are under his parentL.l author i t y 
along with himself when he comes by oath under the 
higher authority of his covenant Suzerain. From 
this it follows that the Scriptures provide ample 
warrant for the administration of baptism to the 
children of confessing Christia ns, for baptism is 
the New Covenant ri to ·;;h08e precise significance 
is that of committal to Christ's au thority and of 
irlcorporation wi thin the domain of Christ's 
covenant lordship." (2) 

'fhe basis for the baptism of the chi ldr en of 

believers is the covenantal au thority of their parents 

over th0m. Their baptism is the si;n of Christ's 

covenant lordship over them for bless i ng or curse, and by 

which they are consigned by oath to the Lord of redemptj'

judgemen t. (3) 

What is n eeded. in t:le litur", ica l s.dJninistration of 

baptism is a r i te in which the ordeal , the oath and its 

(1) See Jeremias: InfL.nt Br:.ptism in the }<'irst Four 
Centuries. p.20 and footnote . 

(2) Kline. op.ci t . p .94. 

(3) ibid. p.102. 
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consequences, and the victory of Christ for those "Nho by 

fai th are brought into union with Hi!:!, and through His 

victo ry are brought through curse to the abundant blessing 

of God. The role of thc.; parents and of the community in 

brin,;ine; the child thus consigneG. by oath to the p l ace of 

responding faith also needs to be given its due emphasis. 
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CHAPTER 5 

GRACE. 

We must now consider the problem of what we understand 
by the, Christian Sacraments and how God works in and 
through them. BU.Jic to the understanding of sacramental 

theology is the concept of the grace of God. We must 
therefore now try to discover the biblical concept of 
Grace, and from the insights we derive, work out a theology 
of the sacraments. We will then be in a better position 

to assess the position and stLtus of baptism within the 
framework of the new covenant of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

1. THE BIBLICAL CONCEPT O:F GRACE. 

Nei ll asserts that "Grace i s v ery much a New Testament 

word. It does occur, of course , fair l y oft en in the Old 
Testament, but without any depth of theologicE..l meaning. "(1) 

The inade'!uacy of this statement is, however, soon 
recognise d upon reading the work of r.'offat (2) or of 
Torrance (3). In the New Testament we certclinly have a 

new conc ept of grace, 
and blood and i s "the 

18 23 (Gal.6 ,1 Cor.16 , 

for grace is now clothed in flesh 

grace of the Lcrd Jesus Christ " 
11 Cor,1314 etc), but to assert 

that the Old Testament concept of grac e is "without any 
depth of theological meaning" is surely inadequate. But 

we are prejudging our conclusion, and must now turn to the 
scriptures and try to discover something of the concept of 

grace in the Old and New Testaments . 

A. THE OLD TEST.A.:iIENT. 

In the opening paragraph of his consideration of grac e 
in the Old Testament, Torrance writes: 

(1) S. Neill : Bible 'ilor'ds and Christian r,Ieanings. 
(2) J. :,;offatt : Grace in the Ne:1 Testament. 

(3) T. F . Torrance: The Doctrine of Grac e in the 
Apostolic Fathers. 

p.54 . 
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"'i'here is no one word for grace in the Old 
Testament as there is in the New, nor are the 
precise lineaments of Hew Testawent thought 
manifest, but the substance of the doc trine is 
there . In fact there i s no language that 
expr esses so !)rofoundly and so tenderly the 
unaccountable love of God as th" Hebrew of the Old 
Testament . This is not thought of abstractly 
but in i ntensely personal terms as the active 
love of One who is the living anu loving God of 

. Israel. The dominant thought throughout is the 
amaz ing choic e of Israel by God as grounded only 
in His free and unlimit ed love a n d as creating a 
community in ftJllowship with God who bestows 
Himself upon them as Father and Saviour for ever."( l) 

Among the ·.lOrd.el us a d tc Jxpress this unelioi t ed and 

unacc ountable lov e are a~eb , hen, and ~esed. The love 
of God is unconditioned exc ept by His love and His will 

to lov " , and which cannot be enforced and cannot be 
claimed . In the U:X the trenslators ,;ant ed to avo id 

possib l e corrupti on of the Gl d Testanent pen by Greek 

ideas of some t hing physical [.nd aesthetical ly pleas i ng as 
was connated by charis. (2) ';Vhen we come to the word 

hesed, upon which Torranc e says r ecent research has cast 
a floo d of new light (3) , the emphasis is laid on the 

persis tence and devotion of love. Resed i s the 
"fundament al r elati onship upon whi ch the whole structure 
of Israelite society and r eli gior; r ested. As such it 

embrac es all social and per'sonal relationships , but 
primari ly it i s a r elationship bet',::e en men and God which 
includes also men ' s r e l a tions with one another because 

they are all related to Go d in l).esed ."( 4 ) Thus the 
covenant soci ety is founded on hesed r elation between man 
and God, for it is ground,-d on God ' s everlasting love and 

mercy. Snaith writ es "that the t rue significance of the 
hes ed of Go d is that it is "ev erlastir~, determined and 

( 1) Torrance . op . cit. p.lO . 
(2 ) ibid. p . 12. 

(3) ibid. p.12 . 
(4 ) ib i d . p.13. 
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unshakable. ',70nd3rful as is his love for His covenant

people, Hi s steady persistences in it i s more wonderful 

still. "( 1) 

uesed i s not n~cessarily acsociated with a definit e 

bond i n t hat it "can take place where there i s no previou s 
tie, but usually ant i cip3.tes one and cr eates it."(2) 

Uesed i s also associat8d with promis e, in that it is 
the act of kindness by which God chooses Is r ael and pr omise :. 

therewith blessing and salvation. Thus !;lesed is the 
self-giving of God to Israel, a promis e which i s confirmed 
by an oath and established in a definitJ covenant . (3) 

"In this light l;le s ed must be viewed as the great sacr amentU. 
word of the Old Testaul.nt faith, while the covenant itself 
must be looked upon as sacramental pl edge of God's 

unaccountab l e love . '" Ult imately, as Hosea and Jeremia h 
see i t, it me «ns t h8 establ ishment of a new covenant , 

contrary to men ' s expectations, not one i n which t he divine 
command forms the basis of men ' s r elations with God, but 

one in which the divine self-commitment invites men to 

approach God on the .;r ound of His unaccountable but ever
l asting love . II (4) 

Thus, although the Old Testament does not, as indeed 

it cannot, contain the di st i nc tive meaning that charis 
do es i n the r(e;-; Testament, we have se en that here in the 

Ol d Testament there is a soarin!:, concept of the u=erited 
love of God fo r Hi s people . Her e is the foundation upon 
which the distinctive New TestaI.1ent meaning of charis can 
be built, and of one thing we may be assured , charis 

cannot be les s than l;w sed an,l the other Old Testament word", 

(1) N. H. Snai th; The Dis Linc tive ideas of t he Old 
'Tes tE.;nent . p .102 quoted by Torrance. 
op.cit. p.14. 

(2) Torrance . op . cit . p.14. 
(3) ibid. p.15. 

(4) ibi d . p.16. 
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B. THE NE{ TESl'A.:::EFT. 

The Greek word charis, translated "grace" in the New 
Testament, has a classical and. Hellenistic usage which 

gives it a semi-physical connotation of that which is 
aesthetically pleasing. However in it s New Testa:nent 
usage as a technical word it is ,;iven all entirely new 
content of meaning. Gra ce is not a substance that can 
be handled (I), nor even so much is it a Quality of God 

about which we can speak. "Charis refers to the: being 

and acti on of God as revealed and actualised in Jesus 
Christ . •. Grace is in fact identical with Jesus ClITist 

in person and word and dtJed. " (2) In the conclusion to 
his stu'~' of Grac e, Moffat (3) implies the same content 
to the meaning of charis when he says that in the New 
Testament tradition God's contact with man is all of grace, 

which grFce is expressed in the s aving wo rk of Jesus 

Christ. Thus it is that \"Ie find thL often repeated 

phrase "the grace of the I,ord Jesus Christ ", for, as the 
prologue to St. John's Gospel says , "The law was given 

through I"oses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ." 
(In.117 ) 

In the Gospel narratives the use of charis in its 
special sense, as developed and used principally by St . 

Paul, is want i ng. But in these narratives we encounter 
grace, not a s a theological abstract, but in concrete 
manifestation. As Jesus meets with p20p l e in their needs 

and freely acts in love towar ll them, as He calls sinners 
or heals the sick or declares love and forgiveness, we 

do not have a picture of grace, but grace itself in actio'" 
Torrar,ce enumerates t ·.vo r~a j or er.1phases in the under
standinG of gr ace as found in the Gospels; 

(1) l;eill : op . c it. p . 54. 

( 2) Torrance : op.cit. p.2l. 

(3) LlOffa tt : op.cit. pp.396 ff. 
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(i) "God I s love is bestowed s ,lontaneously and 
freely, and is not evokeu. by any thin,:; in 
His creamr es. Indeed God's love has all 
its reason wi thin Hiaself. It is it s own 
motive. "(1) 'rhcrefore the ne8d for 
anxiety by l.lar: on wh:cthcr he merits God's 
grace disappears. The will of God for 
man's redemption is unconditional. 

(ii) " ... Christ iefinitelJ ' identified the 
gracious and d8cisive movcaent of God for 
the rGdemption of men with His own person. "( 2) 
Thus His claim at t;azareth th3. t the "acceptable 
year of the Lord" 'Nas being fulfilled in 
their eQrs (luke 4:16-37) "Jesus deliberately 
confront 8CJ. men Nith His own person as being 
ident ical with the ',vord of God." (3) Thus 
the grace 01' Goll in ,'lOrd anti action i s 
identified. with J8SUS Himself. This also 
makes clear that the initiative in man 's 
salvation is absolutely with God., and that 
man is now able to approach God because in 
Christ He had committ e d Himself to them. " 

In its technic<cl and t:leologic",l l'le;ming in the New 

Testament, charis is a '.'Iord most fully developed and used 
by St. Paul. His traumatic conversion experience he saw 
as being utterly of grace, for as he said "by the grace 

of God I am what I am. " (1 Cor.15 :10) Ili s confrontation 
with the crucified and resurrected. Jesus OL the Damascus 

road became normative for his thir~inb' and thus he 
thir:ks of Jesus Himself as God 's unspeakable grace offered 

to helpless man. God if:: the one who offers this charis, 
but the person and act of Christ embody t hat charis. 

In St . Paul's epistles ,charic has ':Jore 'to do with 
the act of 

ofit.(4) 

divine interv ention than with our receiving 

Charis is the presupposition of man ' s 

r elationship with God lind. the sine qua non of Christian 
life . BecausE of his owr. almost unwilli ng conversion 
experience, Paul sa '.'! <srace as being active in laying hold 

( 1) Torrarlce; op.cit. p. 23. 
( 2) ibid. p. 25. 
(3) i bid. p.26. 
(4) ibid. p.29. 
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of men in an ~ ct of f orGivill~ c n~ cr8at iv ~ love:. The 

resultsof the::or lt of grEct: upor: a hur1an lif e ,':er e the 

"gifts a nd graces" to b e founu i n thut life thereafter. 

Paul s aw h i s 01V1~ work and u b il i ty c..U being entirely of 

grace. 

Thus, to t &k c u fir3 1 r e f erenc e ':rom Torranc e upon 

whom we have leaned heavily in this s €- ction: 

"Grace in t he I;e\'/ Test 2.,':ilnt io the basic an(l 
most c haract eristic e18IT.ent of the Christian 
Gos pel. I t i s the brcakinl" into the Vlorld of the 
ineffable love of God. i n a deu(i of absolutely 
decisive fo,ign i f ic ance whic h cuts a crO GS the who l e 
of human life emQ sets it on a nell basis. That 
is actualised i n the pe rson of Jesus Christ, with 
which grac e is ins e0ar~bly a ssociate d and supreme~ 
exhi bi te d on trle Cross by· .'Ihich t hE: believer is 
once and for a ll p.lt in the right ',vith God. " (l) 

II. THE THEOLOSY OF GRACE . 

Now that we hav e a nalysed che biblical conception OI' 

grace we are i n a position wher e WJ can ask 80me 

important questions and hope to ,:set answers that will] A''''' 

us in the ri.;ht direction . If gr a ce is the unmerited 

love of God and i s identifi e6. iii th 1;h , pel'son of ,Tesus 

Christ, how i s gr ace r.1e dia ted to mar:? · ... 'h E: Old Te s tament 

defini t e ly links beri:tll '-< nd \:lese,'" with rOllsequent ideas 

of a covenant community 0:;" br ace ; i c thic compatible with 

New Testament thinking , and if' so what arc the consequenCd( 

for the COIm,lUni ty of tho i~" ./ CovGnant; !:.nd i n particular 

for the rit e of adnission il"t o "0:10 community? If g r act: 

speak is Jesus Christ, 

the mediation of 

grace? 

in what se1l8S c a n .'1 e legi tima tely 

gr ace , ,u:d in particular , of sacramentr..o. 

-------------- _ .. ------ -- .,. 

(1) ibid. p . 3';' . In llis crea tr.lOnt of grace in "Relig i 01.",_ 
VL. lll ,," of the SUCrai:lBnts" 1928 p .66, 
;Vothcrspocn c onclud~s that g race is all 
a ttrib J.-;;e of GoLl, salv at ion it self, ant... 
divine pO'Ner .vhich can Cha!lge human 
life. In che lic;ht of our discussion 
thes e -,vould h::lve to be qualifi ed befor E1 
bein~ ac cept~b10 . 
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In the theological considJr~tiou of ~race , with 
special reference to the working of Gra ce iL the sacraments, 
both Catholic and Pro t estant soholars are agreed in their 

conclusions that Grace 
out to ur;',vorthy !!lun in 

Thomas Aquinas writes, 
exclude s the notion of 
right. ,,( 1) Although 

i s the divine ini tis. tiv8 x'eaching 
his helpless condition. Thus, 

"Grace, because: it is freely given, 

somethin~, to ',Ihic h we have a 
some precClutiol1s are taklm by way of 

stateraents that grace is not a thing that can be handled, 
the i mpression remains that whi le not ab l e to be handled, 
grac e reJ::ains v, subs tanc e that flo.vs through c ertain means 
or channe ls. PClrt of our problem is one of language, for 

with abstract nouns such as "beauty" we:; are aware that 
they have no meallir.,::, excet)t in r elationship with descriptive 

words, here "beautiful things." However, grace is not 
thought of as an abstract noun describing nothing real. 

Grace is real, it 'ilorks, i't flows, it transforms - so runs 
our thinkin;; . But if grace is a pONer like this, then 
we feel that we should be able to speak of it in terms of 
substanc e . A clue to a morc meaningful understanding of 

grace i s to be found in relationship concept of meaning 
for abstract nouns. Grcce is Jesus Christ come in 
unmerited love to man to establish relationship with him. 

Therefore as we believe in the Personality of God as 
conc eived i1'. the Persons of the 'i'rini t,J , Grace is Personal, 
and displays itself in personal relationships. (2) Thus, 

we can thi1'.k meanin.:;fully of grace in terms of growth, 

where it is not grace that ic ,;-rO':rin3, but the personal 
relationship bet:rLon God and ffi3n . There i s also no need 
for us to speak of grace iL simple terms as present or 

absent, or as present in differing alllounts . Just as the 
personul rela tiowohi jJ of hu, ,u"" friendship may vary in 
depth between persons depending on ~hether the persons 

are casual a.cquaintances or intimate friends , so the 

(1) Summa 'rheologia la 2ae q III a 1 ad 2 . Quoted by 
J. ~aujat : The Theology of Grace p.59. 

(2) P.T. F'orsyth : The Church and. the Sa.craments. p.302. 
Wotherspoon : op.cit. ?p.77 ff . pp.131 ff. 
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grace of God in the person of Jesus Christ and in friend
ship with Him, h::lS its expressior, and o lJ.tworking in 
personal relationship .lith Hin. Thus we may say that the 
saint and the superficial ChristiaI~ are not in possession 

of different amounts of e:;race, but that the br a ce
relationship with God is at different levels of intimacy. 

A very r eal pl"oblem in the und8rstanding of grace in 
the sacr<l.L1ents arises ',vhen consiuerin,; .Ihether the 

sacraments are valid and effective sim.?ly because they are 
done in response to the corn"and and promise of God, and 
the worthinebs or unworthiness, fc.ith or lack of faith of 
the celebrarct or r Gcipients are of no L.ccount. Theologians 

of the Catho lic or sdcr~~ental tradi tions tend to speak of 
"sacramental grac e" to distinguish for thought, between the 
operation of ,gr a ce throue;h and outside the sacraments, 

but are clear in their affirmations that "Sacramental gr ace 
is simply grace. "(1) So also Daujat dGcl3.res that the 

only diff8rence between sacramenta l Grace and Grace 
received through any other ch::'l'1..ne l is one of visible 
manifestation. 
them. (2) 

There i s no diffErenc e in nature between 

'rhe problem of the understanding of sac r amental grace 
aris es when the sacr"ments are defir,ed as visible siGns that 

convey what they signif~· . God alone, who is the author 
of the sacraments, us es them as His ir,strumcnts to produce 
brace in us, which grace is .Jiven ex opere operato through 

the sacraments. (3) The reds on thr..t gr.:lce i G said to work 
ex opere operato throubh the sacraments seems to b e that 
it i s inconceivable that God shoulcl institut8 the 

sacn.ments through His Son, Hho i s the r:e .v Covenant given 
to men, and by the sacraments covenant Himself to His 

people, and then fail to work when the sacraments are 
celebrated. 'I'his difficulty is increased when one hears 

(1) ~otherspoon. op.ci t . D.114. His italics. 

(2) Daujat. op.c it. p.150. 
(.3) ibid. p.148. 
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that St. :2aul speaks of a man receiving the Lord's Supper 
as judgement upon hioself, (1 Cor.ll:27-32) anll that it is 
possible to receive the grace of God in vain (11 Cor.6:1). 
The history of the church also makes it clear tha t the:re 

are many who received the sacraments of baptism and 
com::mnion, yet in whom there were apparently no fruits of 

grac0. TIaujat says that the grace is given irl the 

sacraments ex opere operata and that its effectivent;ss in 
the life of the recipient depends on his "disposition to 
receive thiz sacramental gr<:..oe ", and evidenc es itself cnly 
in the bearing of more or less fruit. (1) Protestant 

thinkers, such a3 Woth0rs ,)oon, Baillie, Cullrnll=. and others, 
try to retain the r(efo r r:J.ation emphases that the human 
responsG of f ai th is ne cessary for the effective working 

of the sacra.m0n-ts in human life. Thus Baillie quali fies 
the ex opere opera to doctrine by saying that ':Ihile we must 
not forget that 'all ic of God', "it sesms b"tter to say 

that sacraments operate through human f a i th."(2) Cullmann 
speaks in terms of the faith that i z required in respons e 
to the ac tion of God in the sacrauent.(3) It seems clear 
that in both Catholic and Protestant tradition the 

sacraments al'e regarded as Given by God, and that the 
sacramental symbo ls are not L1erc signs but convey what 
they signify, and thercfore there must be at least a 
qualifi8d doctrine of gr a c e a ctin,; ex opere operato in the 

saora!!?ents. Gn the other hanel, we Cire nost hesitant to 
say that human response is ab l e to linit or Ilegate the 

operation of the grace of God. We also do not ';Iant to 
Gay that the grace of God descends irres i stably on a man 
and compels his response, Nith or Nithout his acquies c ence, 

and thus destroys the nan's frE;edol!l and personality . 

(1) ibid. p. l 48. 
(2) D. K. Bai llie: The Theology of the Sacraments. 

his italics. 
(3) O. Cullmann : Baptism in the };.T. see p.31 and 

pp.47 ff. 

p.53. 
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Wothorspoor: .;iv (, s some v aluable insight into our 

probl em when he pOint s out that t he J r a c e of God doe s not 

only 'Nork on a c onscious lev e l or on th" level of the 

will. Indeed "God will not coerCe .. . an d (this) is true 

of [J.an regarde d as will - but will is not the whole of 

man : he is a lso cognitive and emotional - we can have no 

scruple in conc eiving of Go d as worki r.G on the wi 11 

throug h that which ir. understanding 8.n<'t f eeling con ditions 

the will's action."(l) Further, we must understand tha t 

from the Christian point of vie w man i l'l not fr ee , for his 

freedom. is already invade d by sin. Therefore if we 

think in t C} r ;;;s of a divine invasior. , it i s an invas ior.. 

"to emancipate anel. thex'eby to restore personality" for n:an 

is "what God enLb18s him to b e. " "Ther e is no return to 

innoc enc e: but the re. may be a r eturn to holiness." 

Va l uablE; as thes e; insights are, We are still left 

with our problem: is Elan able to resist or negate the 

operLtion of sacramental grac e? I f so, can we sp eak of 

sacramental gr'ace working ex opere operato? If not, does 

the human res ponse of f' .:;. i th pl:.y no part in man's 

salvation? If a way out of this dilemma is to b e found, 

the very fac t tba t we have he r e r 8:J.che d an ernpasse 

compels us to seek de eper unJerstanding els owhe re. 

In our treatment of the conc ept of the covenant we 

saw how, as Kline pointed cut, th E) covenant of God with 

man is not a promise ruld guarant80 of blessir~, but it is 

a "blessing-through-curse", and ill:11:. IS pc.rticipa tion in 

the covenant,and his per-forming of the rite of initiation 

into the covenant,plac es him urider jUdg';£l(!llt. Ir. Christ 

this jud.::.;ement is l"edeu:ptive, but it cont a ins inescapable 

e lements of both b er..edic"ti on and ill:11ediction . (2) 

(1) Wotherspoon: op.cit. p.104 . 

(2) See earli er crgUillents . Also Kline . op.cit. pp.47 ff. 
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The Ne;v Testament spe _,ks uncomfort ::.bly clearly of the 

wrath of God, and hO"18ver 'Ie may C.er;;.ytholo,gise it and its 

consequences of punishment and hell, ':/e must see the work 

of Christ in terms of jud.gemer;t . It i s cert1linly true 

that the purpose of the inc arn'l.t ion wc..s not judgement 

(In . 3:17), but it is also true:: that Jesus spoke in terms 

of judJe::;ent for thos e \ihc do not b eliev e (In. 3: 18-21) and 

who do not act in respons e to th"ir belief (katt. 25 :31-46). 

There are many referenc es in th€, Gospc..l narratives to 

wrath, jU'.iJ2ment a n cl separ:;.tioL, so we ':Jill regard this as 

established. For the lUlconvinced 18 r efer to passages 

such as : --.tthell 21 :20-46 ; A·:tt . 22: l-Hi ·:att .25 :l-30; 

rlIk.8 :34--92 ; ena others. No a ttsmpt is being madE. here 

to say that J "EUS I mission ','/as ju'1,s8l2ental and not for the 

salvation of the; ,ior l ll . HowGver in His missioll of 
salvation , the elemeEt of judgement on sin is inescapabl e, 

and is illost clec;.rly Doon in tbe Cross itself. 

'Nhat this arlS'.1.'1lent lead.3 us tc is that the mission of 

Jesus is not an uTh'1lixed blessing. To thE.. u nbe liever it 

brings the \'mrninb of punishment and curee. But in our 

trea tment of grace we saw that for the' I'iew TestaIJent 

writers grace is Jesus Chri st. ','Ie must ther ..: i'ore con-

clude thc:t grace is not always a bl.essing, and the 

operation of e;race Vii thin hu,"!lan lif:. i ,; not u guarantee 

of blessing , but is bot h a pro..:.tis0 of blessing to the 

believer, and a warnin,;; of judGement to tr.e unbeliever and 

the careless. Thus i.£· "'IS bring our interpretation of 

grace into line with our concept of the covenant, ';; e may 

speak. of sacramentc:l grace working .... x opere operata with

out fear; for no 10n6e r are we bpeaking in terms of 

guan~nteed salvation or baptismal regeneration because 

God is covenantuu to b::'0:38. The sacraments may indeed 

be to our judge)aent if ','18 do not reD pond to thOLl in faith, 

but the crace is 5ivE-n . It is this concept of covenant 

and grace vfhich should make us act with caution in the 

administration of the sacraments, for to the unbeliever 
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we may b0 bringing t ,k ~ud58I::icmt of .:;rac e r a thor them the 

salvation of g r a c e . HO-Nl:VOr action with caution does 

not !1€E!n ac tion ·,"/i th fe~l' . Thc) CO'T cnant 

alwl JS been the cOLJJlluni '; y under judC8::l0nt 

CO!;]lI1uni ty has 

()l21os.3 ; 2) , but 

it has become the cO=llni ty of God :Iho s e love 3..11d mercy 

have been expressed i n the grace of Jesus Christ. Thus 

those "Il'h o aru ','Ii thin the c oLJTIu ni t~· of th~ c ovenant of 

Grac e i r. Jesus Christ b y faith in HiLl, s hould have no 

hesitation in pre sent i nG the ir c h ildr e n f or baptism in 

His n ame , for He who i s Llighty to judge i s mightier t o 

save. 



CHAPTER 6 

BAPTISM AND FAITH. 

In his sermon 'Salvation by Faith' John Wesley said 

that faith is in Christ, and God through Christ. Faith 
is "not barely a speculative rational thing, a cold, 
lifeless assent, a train of ideas in the head; but also a 

disposition of the heart." Further Christian Faith is 
"not only an assent to the whole gospel of Christ, but also 
a full r eliance on the blood of Christ, a trust in the 

merits of His life, death, and resurrection; a recumbency 
upon Him as our atonemGnt and our life, as given for us, 

and living in us •••.• "(1) More than two hundred years 
have not altered that definition of faith for "Evangelical" 

Christians, for in his analysis of faith Beasley-Murray 
echoes the words of Wesley when he writes that "in the 
New Testament faith is no mere intellectual acceptance of 

a set of religious propositions."(2) Jesus Christ 
Himself is the object of faith, which calls forth a total 

r esponse of the whole man to Him. 

In his letter to the Romans Paul gives his own 
interpretation of Christian faith as the foundation of the 

whole exposition which follows. Paul writes that the 
gospel is "the power of God for salvation .to everyone who 

has faith •.• for in it t he righteousness of God is 
reveale d through f ai th for faith «I( fTLt1'H';>$ (~S "~"t.'1 )." 
(Rom.l:16-17). Faith is the respor~e of man to the 

proclamation of the gospel of God's saving act in Jesus 
Christ. Within this response of faith is a call for a 
man to place his full allegiance in Jesus Christ, to whom 
he owes fullest obedience and completest trust. Faith 

also involves not only a believing in the heart, but also 

(1) J. Wesley: Forty Four Sermons. "Salvation by Faith" 
p. 3. 

(2) G.R. Beasley-Murray. op.cit. p.267. 
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a confession with the lips that Jesus is Lord (Rom.10:9), 

which is a grateful acknowledgement to the divine love, and 
a total surrender of the self, mind, heart, body and will, 
in obedience to Him who alone is able to give salvation. 

(Acts 4:12.) 

This brief analysis of Christian Faith can be 
supported from ma!'_y parts of the Hew Testament, and we do 

not wish here to contest the interpretation. However, 
lest it be thought that this theology of faith be adequate, 

it must be pointed out that if this be all that can be 
said about Christian faith, the danger of pietism remains, 
and there is little to be said against it. The problem 

with this interpretation is not that it is wrong in what 
it affirms, but that it is incomplete. We can certainly 

agree on the need for the total response of faith required 
in the individual, but we must see the individual not as 

an isolated being, but as part of the whole community to 
whom Ohrist is calling and through whom He is working. 
Thus, to refer to our earlier discussion on the covenant 

with its emphasis on the community, we may say that 
Ohristian faith is an individual response to the 

proclamation of the saving work of Christ, but it is also 
that which brings the believer together with other 
believers into the community of the New Oovenant. Thus 
faith in any adequate Christian sense cannot be simply · 

that which links the believer to God only, but it is that 
which, because it links the believer to God, also links 
him with the rest of the divine society. In fact it is 

through the divine society, the Church, that faith is 
brought to the individual, whether through proclamation, 
teaching,or the reading of the Scriptures. These are 
rightly the activities of the Church, and we may thus 

assert that extra ecclesiam nulla salus, not because 
salvation is the property of the Church which she may 
bestow on whomsoever she chooses, but because she is the 

chosen instrument of God through which the Holy Spirit 
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reaches men and women. \Ve do therefore neither well nor 
wisely if we forge t that along with the faith of the 

individual there is the community of the Faithful. 

Before we can discuss the relation of faith to 
baptism, there is .one more problem. with whic h we must deal. 

It is t he problem of the relationship b e tween faith, works, 
and grace. This problem i s almost a s old as Christian 

tradition itself, for we find it deale with as far back as 
in James 2:10-26. In the Le tter of James the problem is 

that of whether in fact "faith" and "works" are 
opposites and mutually exclusive, and the writer concludes 

that not only are they not opposit es but that faith must 
be expressed in works or action. However this does not 

solve all the problems, for we are left with the ~uestion 
of whether f aith itself, because it is a human response, 
is not a work, and therefor e we still have in effect a 

"salvation by works". Alternatively, we may say that 
faith is a gift given by the grace of God , and therefore 

we are not saved by our own work of f a ith, but by the 
divine gift of grace which made faith possible. We may 
restate the problem thus : Is faith dependent on grace, 

or grace dependent on faith? If the grace of God is made 
dependent on faith, we have in effec t l~id down a condition 

for the action of . God, and thus are back in the legalism 
aga inst which Paul fought as he f elt it was a denial of 
the Gospel, for the action of God would dep end first on 

man. The essenc e of the Christian Gospel is that "while 
we were yet sinners Christ die d for us" (Rom.5:8) for "He 

first loved us" (1 In.4:19). We must therefore conclude 
that all is of God, the gift of His grace, even the human 
faith response is His gift. Thus Heron writes "the over
emphasis on faith , making it a condition of baptism, 

springs from a Pelagia n view of human nature,which imagines 
tha t unregenerat e man can choose wheth8r to sin or not."(l) 

(1) J. Heron: The The ology of Baptism. Scottish Journal 
of The ology 1955. p. 44. 
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Thus the grace-gift of faith comes to us. We may refuse 
it, for this is the terrible responsibility of the freedom 
we have, but in the receiving of the gift there is no 

merit to us, for it is a gift. 

Despite the language we have used here, it must not 

be thought that faith is a thing we have, a substance we 
can hundle. Like grace, faith is seen in relationship 

with Christ, and in the subsequent acts of obedience. 
Thus faith is not either present or absent as an entity of 

matter,but is a relationship of trust and obedience which 
may grow in the heart of the believer and in the life of 

the believing community, and which shows itself as a 
motive to Christian action. (1) 

In his analysis of the relationship between baptism 
and faith, Cullmann concludes: 

" (1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

e.fter Baptism, faith is demanded of all those 
baptised; 
before Baptism, the declaration of faith is a 
sign of the divine will that Baptism take place, 
demanded from adults who individually come over 
from JUdaism or heathenism, but in other cases 
lacking; 
during the baptismal act, f aith is demanded of 
the praying congregation. "(2) 

Beasley-Murray indicates a similar conclusion when he 

writes that "faith is needful before baptism, that Christ 
and His Gospel may be truly confessed in it; in baptism, 

to r eceive what God bestows; and after baptism in order to 
abide in the grace so freely given and to work out by that 
grace what God has wrought within. "(3) 

(1) The Concept of "Faith as lliotive", which is not meant · 
to exclude "Faith as Relationship", may be seen in 
such passages as LU};.e 7 : 36-50; 1'9 :11-27; Mark 5:25-34; 
Matt.25:34-46; Luke 7:1-10 ; Hebrews II. 

(2) O. Cullmann: op. cit. p.55. 

(3 ) Beasley-Murray: op.cit. p.274. 
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It is necessary that we should examine these con
clusions that our understanding of the relation between 

baptism and faith might be clarified. 

1. Faith after Baptism 

In the New Testament baptism is set forth as the act 
by which the baptised is incorporated into saving acts of 
Jesus Christ, and also into the body of Christ. Faith is 

a condition of remaining within community of Christ's body, 
the Church, and therefore is a necessary requirement of 

all who have been baptised. Hebrews 6:6 and 10 : 26 point 
to the danger facing those who fall away from grace, and 

hence to the vital necessity for faith. We may refer 
also to our analysis of both grace and faith, and thus 
conclude that because baptism is our incorporation into 

Christ it marks a radical new begi=ing in the life of the 
baptised, a new beginning which must bear the fruits of a 
growth in grace and in faith. The new beginning is not a 

guarantee that all thus baptised will remain within the 
community, but both Paul and John deal harshly with those 

who disrupt the brotherhood and point to the requirement 
of Christ that Christians love one another. This is 
possible only within the community of faith, for through 

faith comes the strength to accomplish these things. 
Therefore, for those who would remain in Christ and His 

body, the Church, faith is demanded of ~ those baptised 
into Clu'ist. 

2. Faith before Baptism 

In his treatment of "Baptism and J!'ai th" Beasley-Murray 

(1) stresses the New Testament situation where the 
Apostolic church is beginrling to fulfil its divinely 

appointed mission in the world. It is a fundamental 
premise of the New Testament that faith is vital in the 
process of man's salvation. Thus Paul writes: "God is 

(1) G.R. Geasley-Murray; op.cit. pp.267-275. 
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one; and He will justify the circumcised on the ground of 
their faith (/>K rr[.c(w,S) and the uncircumcised because 
of their faith (b,~ f7~VT..E""5)." (RoI:l.3 :29) Thus 

Beasley-Murray concludes that "to d.eny the necessity of 
faith in the light of such statements is to make Paul's 

words meaningless and to nullify his preaching." (1) He 
also refers to some words of Nygren who wrote "It is not 

man's faith that gives the Gospel its power; quite the 
contrary, it is the power of the Gospel that !:lakes it 
possible for one to believe." Thus the convert who comes 

for baptism receives through baptism the same gifts of 

grace as we received through faith. (2) 

In the New Testament it is clear that for the majority 
faith is demanded of adult converts before they were 

baptised. In the situation where the head of a household 
is converted (Acts 16:15 & 33) it would appear that the 
faith and the influence of the householder was sufficient 
grounds for the baptism of the rest of the household. 

Cullmann is surely justified in his assertion that the 

function of faith demanded in the case of the baptism of 
an adult is a "sign for the Church and a criterion to 

baptised adults of their being chosen. "0) The baptism 
of the convert is his incorporation into Christ and his 
perseverence within the community. 

It is at this very point that much of the controversy 

over baptism finds its origin. That faith is demanded of 
adult converts is indisputable, but that a similar faith 

should be expected of infants is unreasonable, indeed 
impossible. The argument has then taken two lines; the 
one affirming that each individual is to be baptised on 

the grounds of his own faith, irrespective of household or 
parentage or association with the life of the Church; the 

(1) ibid. p.269. 
(2) ibid. p.272. 

(3) O. Cullmann: op.cit. p.50. 



other affirming that baptism is to be administered to the 
infants of believers on the strength of the faith of the 

parents (either or both) and the faith of the community. 
If we turn to the New Testament for a solution to the 
problem we are met with either silence or further diffi-

culties. The New Testament is totally silent on the 

baptism of the adult children born to believing parents, 

and it would appear that 1 Cor.7:14, where such children 
are called "holy", would imply that the children of 

believers re~uire no baptism. The difficulties that 

confront us in this problem is that the "household" formula 
so carefully worked out by Stauffer and so diligently 

defended by Jeremias (1) is by no means certain proof that 
infants were included in New Testament baptisms.(2) 

In an unpublished doctoral dissertation my brother 
has written: 

"When we baptise the infant child of Christian 
parents we effect nothing to alter his relationships 
with his parents or the Church, for his relation
ships with the Church are determined by his parents. 
Nor .do we effect ar~ change in these relationships 
when we baptise the adult children of Christian 
parents. In not baptising infant or adult children 
of Clrristian parents nothing is done to minimise 
the sacramental grace of Christian baptism, nor the 
historical and social cruciality of Christ in the 
history of salvation. Rather in not doing so we 
confinn the community-creating significance of the 
atonement which runs through history and society, 
binding men together in their corporate union with 
Christ. Unless we wish to introduce a baptismal 
legalism in the place of circumcision legalism 
(which cannot have been Paul's intention), then it 
is possible to accept that a child born to Christian 
parents without faith (in the sense of a maturer 
adult response) and without baptism is a member of 
that . body with which Christ is so completely united 
tha tit bears his identity." (3) 

(1) J. Jeremias; op.cit. p.20-23. 
(2) See discussion under "Early Christian Baptismal 

Practice" - the "OIKOS-formula". 
(3) B.S. Moore : "In Community In Christ" p.526. 
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This argument may be agreed to be a strictly logical 

development from the silence and difficulties in the New 
Testament on the baptism of the children of believers, but 
it is surely unacceptable because it assumes too strong a 

sense of family solidarity, and too weak a sense of the 
value of individual members of the family. In the English 

translation of his original German work Jeremias changed 
his point of view on the baptism of the infants of 

believers because he felt that to have no rit€) of incor-

poration was unacceptable. (1) Jeremias does not finally 
prove his case, but puts forward strong arguments in 

support. We could take this argument further and say 
that were no children of believers baptised, baptism would 
have remained applicable only to those who upon conversion 

from religious beliefs other than Christian, professed the 
faith. ThuB baptism would retain its significance only 
in the missionary situation. Within the Christian 

community itself the practice would have soon died and 
become but a memory. That this is not so is clearly 
evident from the writings of the fathers, who, while they 

do not agree on when the children of believers should be 
baptised, are unanimous in their belief that they should 

be baptised. Thus we may say that the embarrassing "high 
sounding assertions"(2) ma.de on the occasion of the 
baptism of the children of believers, whether infant or 

adult, are neither embarrassing nor mere sound, but 
indeed the incorporation of this individual into Christ 

and His Church. 

We may conclude this discussion by repeating our 

earlier assertion that for adults, whe ther Converts to 
Christianity or simply those who have not been previously 

baptised, faith is required before baptism. For infants, 
fai th is also required, but this time not of the individual 
baptised, but of the parents (or at least one of the 

parents) and of the Church. (3) 

(1) J. Jeremias : op.cH. Prefac e and pp.44-48. 
(2) B.S. Moore : op.cit. p.526. 
(3) See later discussion "Baptism and the Church". 
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3. Faith during Baptism 

A fundamental difference in presupposition makes 

Beasley-Murray and Cullmarlil make seemingly contradictory 
statements on the place of faith during the baptisnal act, 

as was seen in their statements at the begi=ing of this 

discussion. For Beasley-Murray the baptism is necessarily 

a believer's baptism, and the place of faith for the 
believer during the act of baptism is to make him receptive 
to the gifts of God given during the act - his incorporation 
into Christ and his receiving of the Holy Spirit. If we 

grant his premise, what Beasley-Murray says is undoubtedly 
true for the adult receiving baptism. What is to be 
regretted in his treatment is that Beasley-Murray does not 

state with sufficient clarity or enphasis what is the role 
of the Church in believers' baptism. Certainly he does 

not ignore the necessity of the Church in the proclamation 
of the Gospel, but it would appear that what is most 
important is the faith of the believer. However, if we 

have allowed the concept of the covenant community to take 
hold of our thinking, we will neither exaggerate the faith 

of the individual nor neglect the vital importance of the 
Church of bringing him to faith, of praying for the new 

convert, and of sustaining and nourishing him in the faith. 
He is a believer in a community of believeI's. 

Thus we must hear the inportant words of Cullma= 

when he says, "the faith of the congregation, though not 
to be represented as vicarious faith, does yet at the 
moment of the baptismal event belong to the act of 
Baptism ..•.• This faith which has the person baptised 
as its object is in fact an indispensable element in the 

baptismal act."(l) Cullmann sees the importance of 
faith in those around confirmed in the healing miracles 
of Jesus where it is often the f~ith of parents or friends 

(1) O. Cullmann: op.cit. p.54. His italics. 
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which is the important element in the miracle. See 
thus WJ.8.rk 2:5; Matt.8:10; Mark 9:14; and also Matt.17:19 

(where lack of faith prevents miracles). 

Thus in the sacramental act of baptism through which 

the baptised is incorporated into Clrrist and His Church 
and receives the gift of the Holy Spirit, the Church also 

and at the same tiDe receives the baptised into itself 
on the basis of some assurance, tr~ough the faith of the 

individual, his parents, or sponsors, that he will remain 
in fellowship with the community. The Church thus prays 
that it, and with it the individual added to it through 
baptism, will remain through faith in the union effected 

in baptism. 
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CHAPTEH 7 

BAPTISM A1'D THE SPIRIT. 

In the New Testament the baptism of Jesus is closely 
associated with the gift of the Holy Spirit who came upon 
Jesus as Son and Servant of God in whom He was well 

pleased. (Will tt. 3; 17 j lVlark 1 : II j Luke 3: 21. ) For Jesus 
the result of the descent of the Spirit upon Him was that 

He began His mission as Messiah. 

For the New Testament writers Jesus is the one true 

Israel, the 'seed of Abraham' (Gal.3:16), the 'true vine' 
(In.15:1), and through Him alone is God's covenant with 

Israel being fulfilled. Through Him alone is God dealing 
with the world. Thus the new community of God which is 

established through the saving work of Jesus is called 

'the body of Christ' (1 Cor.12:27), so intimate is the 
relationship between Christ and His church. He is the 
head of the Church, its Lord, its Master. He is the 

bridegroom and the Church is the bride. New Testament 

language is rich in its metaphors for the Church that the 
intimate link between Christ and His Church may be 

clearly seen. 

Not only is the link between Christ and His Church 
one of the closest intimacy, but the link between the 
members of the community is close. It is an organic, 

living body, intimately related and mutually dependent 
(1 Cor.12:i2-3l). 'rhis intimacy and inter-dependence 

in the Church exists because all have received of the same 
Spirit (1 Cor 12:4). 

It is within this framework of thought that the New 

Testament writers speak of baptisr:J.. In baptism we "put on 

Christ (Ga1.3:27) and "put on the new rillture" (Eph.4:24). 
This is no mere symbolic act, but is the means by which 
the Christian shares the death and resurrection of Christ 

(Rom.6:l-ll) , and is so intimately linked with Christ that 
he is henceforth a man "in Christ" , sharing in the very 
life of Christ Himself. 
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This work of incorporation into Christ is and must be 
the work of the Holy Spirit. Thus Paul writes "you were 

washed, you were sanctified, you were justified in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ and in t he Spirit of our 
God" (1 Cor.6:11), and also "for by one Spirit we were all 
baptised into one body" (1 Cor.12:13). Thus Beasley-Murray 

writes that "in the Acts and Epistles baptism is the 
supreme moment of the importation of the Spirit and of the 

work of the Spirit in the believer. "(1) He continues 
that "what is incontestable from the New Testament point 
of view is the impossibility of dividing Christ and His 

gifts of grace from the Spirit whom He has given to His 

Church. "(2) Himself a Baptist, Beasley-Murray criticises 

his denomination for their emphasis on baptism as a 
wi tness to "faith already embraced and an experience of 

the Spirit already known. "(3) He states firmly that in 
baptism there is not a fresh experience of grace, but 1h£ 
experience of grace by the Spirit.(4) Beasley-Murray 
quotes with approval some words of Wheeler Robinson who 

wrote thus: "Baptism, in its New Testament context, is 
always a baptism of the Spirit." (5) 

We may therefore assert with a degree of confidence 
that through baptism the baptised is il'.corporated into 

Christ and into His Spirit-filled community, and that 
Christian baptism is baptism for the reception of the Holy 

Spirit. (Acts 2:38; John 3:5; 1 Cor.12:13). 

However, al thoclgh the above reflects the emphasis of 
New Testament teaching, we are not left without diffi

culties, for there are at least three passages in Acts 
where there seems to be a separation between baptism and 

( 1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 
(5) 

G.R. Beasley-Murray: op.cit. p.275. 

ibid. p.275. 
ibid . p.277. 
ibid. 
ibid. 

p. 277. 
p.277. Wheeler Robinson: Baptist Principles, 

1938. p.77. 
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the gift of the Spirit. We must now turn to these 
passages and see whether the statements we have made need 

either modification or qualification. 

The first of the references in Acts to the separation 
of baptism and the Holy Spirit occurs in the story of 

Cornelius in Acts 10. In the narrative we are told that 
"while Peter was still saying this, the Holy Spirit fell 

on all who heard the word • ••.•. Then Peter declared, 
"Can anyone forbid water for baptising these people who 

have received the Holy Spirit just as we have?" (Acts 10:44 
& 47) Thereupon they were baptised "in the name of 

Jesus Christ. "(v 48) Here baptism is an external sign of 
a reality already accomplished. However we must not 
press this story too far. The Church at that time was 

faCing a crisis in the problem of the mission to the 
Gentiles and their inclusion in the Church. Despite 
their conversion to Jesus Christ and their newness of 

life in Him, the Jewish Christians were not easily able 
to abandon the Jewish principles by which they had been 
raised. It was very difficult for a Jew to receive a 
Gentile, and some c.lear indication from God was necessary 

before this could be done even within the Christian Church. 
At the Jerusalem Council (Acts 15:1-29) the problem of 

the inclusion of the Gentiles was discussed, and Peter 
used the story of Cornelius to indicate to the Church that 

those whom God had blessed, received, and given His Holy 
Spirit must be accepted by the Church. The difficulty 
of the admission of the Gentiles was not removed by the 

story or the Council, but tilis narrative remains as of 
cardinal significance in the Christian approach to this 

problelil. It is not meant to be a story determinative 
for the doctrine of baptism, and we need not therefore 

qualify our earlier statements. 

'rhe second of the problelilatic passages in Acts in this 
connection again concerns 

be found in Acts 8:14 ff. 
the Gentile liIission, and is to 

Here we are told that on 
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hearing that Samaria had received the word of God, the 
apostles sent Peter and John to them, "who came down and 
prayed for theLl that they might receive the Holy Spirit; 
for it had not yet fallen on any of th ~m, but they had 

only been baptised in the name of the IJord Jesus." 

(Acts 8:15 & 16) Here, as with Cornelius but in reverse 
order, we have a clear separation between baptism and the 
gift of the Holy Spirit. With Cornelius the Spirit was 

given before baptism, but in Samaria the baptism of those 
who had "received the word of God" was not accompanied by 
the gift of the Spirit. For the Samaritan believers this 

gift was only given when the apostles laid their hands on 
them. Can this incident be used as an apostolic precedent 

for the practice of baptism followed at a later date by 
the laying on of hands in "Confirmation" for the reception 

of the Holy Spirit? Laope thinks not.(l) Lampe points 
out that the laying on of hands was frequently used in the 
Old Testament, and could be a sign of blessing (Gen.48:13-14) , 
of identification (especially in the sacrificial ritual 

of offerer with victim) (Lev.3:8 ; 16 :21) , and so could be 
a sign used in the ccmmissioning of one person to be the 
representative of another (Num.27:23). In the New 
Testament Jesus laid His hands on people as a sign and 

means of making contact with them, and of identifying 
Himself with them. A further New Testament use of the 

laying on of hands "in addition to its use in healing and 

blessing, •••.• is '" in the delegation of a particular 
office or the commissioning of men to do a particular 

task on behalf of some person or persons." (Acts 13:3) (2) 
In view of the age-long and mutual hostility between Jesus 
and Samaritans, the conversion of the Samaritans and 

their reception and acceptance into what was still a 
largely Jewish Christian conuaunity involved peculiar 
difficulties. Thus Lampe concludes that the gift of the 

Spirit was withheld, not to demonstrate a defective 

(1) G.W.H. Lampe : The Seal of the Spirit. pp.69 ff. 

(2) ibid. p.71. 
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baptism, but that the Samaritan Church might be given, 

through the laying on of apostolic hands, a "most certain 
sign of their genuine acceptance into the fellowship. The 

imposition of hands is then primarily a token of f e llow
ship and solidarity; it is only secondarily an effective 
symbol of the gift of the Spirit; it becomes such a symbol 

solely in virtue of be ing a sign of incorporati on into the 

Church of the Spirit. "(1) Thus through this incident joy 
enters the Samaritan church, and VIe are meant to see 

through the incident how the Spirit of God breaks through 
the enmity and hostility of men and brings a new sense of 

unity and community. It is therefore reasonably certain 
that we are not meant to find here an entry for a doctrine 

of 'baptism and confirmation', or a theology that bapt ism 
is by itself an incomplete rite, whose completion is in 

the laying on of hands. 

The third problematic incident in Acts where baptism 
and the Spirit a r e involved concerns the disciples at 

Ephesus, and is recorded in Acts 19 :1-7. When Paul 
visited these disciples, despite the fact that they had 
believed in Christ, they had not received the Holy Spirit 

nor knew that He was available. Paul is astonished, and 
asks "Into what then were you baptised?"(v 3). This 

question of Paul's seems to imply that he believed that 
Christian baptism and the reception of the gift of the 

Holy Spirit belonged inalienably together. When the 
disciples replied that they had only received John's 

baptism, Paul explained this shortcoming to them, and they 

were then "baptised in the name of the Lord Jesus."(V5). 

It is at this point that the problem of this narrative 
arises, for it i s recorded (V6) that the Holy Spirit was 

given to these discipl es, not as a result of their 
Christian baptism, but only after Paul had l aid hands on 

them. This presents us with a real difficulty to which 

(1) ibid. p.70. 
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there is no easy solution. Was Christian baptism, at 
that time, always or usually accompanied by the laying on 

of hands? We have no evidence with which to answer this 
question, except to point to Paul's qu~stion to the 

Ephesian disciples. He did not ask them whether they had 
had hands laid on them, but asked only about their baptism. 

If the laying on of hands was not usually associated with 
baptism it is difficult to know why Paul laid hands on 

these disciples. Whatever the answer to this problem is, 
the indications seem to be that the baptismal rite included 

both the baptismal act with water and the laying on of 

hands, and that the result of the whole rite, which was 
regarded as a unity, was that the Holy Spirit was given. 

We may thus return to our earli er affirmation and 
state that in the New Testament Christian baptism was 
regarded as an incorpora tion into Christ, in whom also was 
the Spirit and therefore it was a rite for the reception 
of the Holy Spirit. 

Confirmation 

In the above discussion we have hinted at a problem 
that was to become very large in later Christian thinking. 

We have reached the conclusion that in the New Testament 
baptism was a complete rite of initiation into the 

Spirit-filled community of Jesus Christ, and possibly 

included the lay ing on of hands, but certainly was 
believed to be accompanied by the gift of the Holy Spirit. 

Christian baptism was a water rite by means of which the 

Spirit was given, and can thus b e called Spirit baptism. 

It seems hardly necessary to state that scholarship 

is by no Deans unanimous ir: reaching the above conclusion. 
There are many scholars, particularly those who feel they 

hold a brief for the practice of confirmation, who would 
see that in the above incidents we do in fact have 
established in the Acts the practice of the laying on of 
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apostolic hands in confirmation for the reception of the 

Holy Spirit. We must therefore turn again to the New 

Testanent and discover what is taught there concerning the 

seal of the Spirit. 

In ancient timQs both inside and outside the Old 

Testa~ent the wearing of a mark or a brand served to 

identify the wearer with owner of the mark. Thus cattle, 

slaves and prisoners 

ownership to prevent 

god wore the mark of 

slaves of their god. 

of war were branded with a mark of 

desertion. Frequently devotees of a 

their god to show themselves as 

It is against this background that 

Paul's describing Christians as 'slaves of Christ' who are 

'bought with a price' (1 Cor.6:20) is more easily under

stood. In the Old Testament we find the prophets wearing 

a mark (1 Kings 20 :41; Isa.44:5; Zach.13:6) and the 

phylacteries worn by the Jews on forehead and hand are the 

mark of Him to whom they belong. These and other 

passages (e.g. Ezek.9:4-6) speak of the marks which are 

the seals of ownership by which the wearer is recognised. 

St. Paul on three occasions spea ks of the seal of 

the Spirit (2 Cor.l:22; Eph.l:13i 4:3 0 ). The seal is 

the mark placed upon the Christian by which he will 

recognised and given his inheritance (Eph.l :13-l4). 

be 

What 

was this 'seal of the Spirit'? Lightfoot doubts whether 

this refers to baptism (1), but we might refer to the use 

of the seal in Romans 4 ;11 where the seal of circumcision 

given to Abraham was 

spiritual reality. 

an outward sign and proof of a 

For the Crrristian the ultimate 

spiritual reality is the gift of the Holy Spirit, and the 

seal, the outward rite, by which He is given is baptism. 

Thus we might speak of baptism as the seal of the Spirit, 

for herein he receives the mark of his incorporation into 

Christ, and although this mark is not visible to human 

eyes, it will be r e cognised by God.(2 Tim.2:19) It is 

(1) J.B. Lightfoot: Apostolic Fathers. pt . l. Vol.l. 
p.226. n.9. 
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therefore highly improbable that Paul could speak of 
baptism as incorporation into Christ, and yet refer to 

some other rite, such as confirmation, as the seal of the 
Spirit. 

What then are we to make of those events in Acts 

where there is a laying on of hands? Luke is apparently 
more concerned with giving a picture of the expanding 

church as it undertakes its Missionary task to the 

Gentiles, rather than with giving the det8.ils of initiation 
rites, by which converts were admitted to the Church. 

In the events of the day of Pentecost (Acts 2) the 

disciples became aware, under the power of the Holy 
Spiri t, that they were cOlllL1issioned to create the community 
of God's Messiah. There is no record of the baptism of 
the apostles, but it would seem highly likely that, 

following the baptism of Jesus in the Jordan, the 
disciples 
baptism. 

there was 
either for 

3000 added 

would also have presented themselves for John's 
There is also no need for us to wonder that 

no laying on of hands on the day of Pentecost 
the apostles and those with them, or of the 
that day. The proclamation by Peter of the 

kerygma was the result of and resulted in drrunatic events 

in the Church. Although some scholars claim that the 

Spirit was given by the laying on of Apostolic hands, 

Peter in fact promised that those who turned to Jesus in 

repentance and faith, and submitted themselves to baptism 
would receive the Holy Spirit (Acts 2:38). 

In the story of the laying on of hands in Samaria 

that we have already discussed, some scholars (Foakes

Jackson, Mason, Wirgman) havG argued that despite their 
baptism by PhiliP. the Holy Spirit was not given,as the 

apostolic hands had not be en laid upon them. :E'or this 
and other occasions in the apostolic church "the assum
ption that only Apostles laid hands on the baptised is 

almost as difficult as it would be to suppose that only 
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Apostles administered Baptism. Twelve men could not be 

everywhere. "(1) '?lhen Paul received th::; laying on of 
hands of Ananias there was a simple physical reason for 

the action - his blindness. Jesus had frequently touched 

those whom He heal ed, and if we read more into this 
incident we are surely going beyond the evidence. 
Argument has been put forward that this was Paul's ordination 

as a prophet (2) or that through Ananias the Lord was 
commissioning Paul as the "Apostle to the Gentiles." 
(Acts 9:15) Even this argument seems doubtful because 
the ChcITch in Antioch laid hands on Paul and Barnabas 

(Acts 13:3) before they went out on the first missionary 
journey. It seems reasonable therefore to regard the 
gift of the Spirit that Paul received at the hands of 

Ananias was the gift of healing, and that his commissioning, 
or ordination, to the mission to the Gentiles was given at 
the hands of the Church in Antioch. 

The story of the conversion of the Ethiopian eunuch 

(Acts 8:26-40) we have related how Philip, having brought 
knowledge and insight to the Ethiopian, witnessed his 

conversion. The Ethiopian requested baptism and Philip 

could SGe nothing to prevent this, so Philip baptised him. 

Dix (3) alleges that thc idea of baptism without the 
baptism of the Holy Spirit was so unthinkable that he 

inserted a miracle to correct matters. The Western Text 
adds to verse 39 that the Holy Spirit fell upon the eunuch, 

and reads "And when they came up out of the water the 

Holy Spirit fell upon the eunuch and the angel of the Lord 
caught Philip away to Azotus." However in the Textus 
Receptus the Holy Spirit indeed is present after the 
baptism, but He removes Philip rather than enters the 

eunuch! However we must not be over hasty in believing 

( 1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

H.J. Wotherspoon : op.cit. p.197. 
G. Dix: The Theology of Confirmation 

Baptism. A & C Black. 1946. 
ibid. p.18. 

in Relation to 
p.18. 
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that the eunuch did not receive the Holy Spirit at his 
baptism? for we are told that he went on his way rejoicing j 

and joy is one of the special gifts of the Holy Spirit. 

(Gal.5~22) 

In his discussion of confirmation Wotherspoon "hazards 
a definition" of what is understood by confirmation. 

"Confirmation is that which with express sign 
and with appropriate words may be done by the 
Church as part of the administration of Baptism or 
in sequence to that Sacrament, in witness to and in 
view of the dependence of the baptized on the Holy 
Spirit for grace and strength to bring forth the 
fruit of their union with Christ, and in order to 
their endowment with spiritual gifts for Christs 
Service. H (1) 

Wotherspoon does not suppose that this definition 
will be unanimously accepted, for? as he points out there 
are those who regard baptisIl as a complete rite in itself 
through which the soul is "forgiven? regenerated and 
united to the Body of Christ by the action of the Holy 
Spirit" and through which the soul is ilactually and 
personally indwelt by the same Holy Spirit. "(2) The 
trend of his argument would indicate that this is the 
position he would support. On the other hand there are 
those who believe that while baptism. libestows regeneration 

and forgiveness of sins 9 joins us to the Body of Christ 
and gives us a share of His Divine and Human Natures, all 
the98 gifts are to be thought of as actions from without, 
Hls personal indwelling being reserved for the moment of 
Confirmation" 11(3) Wotherspoon gives an impressive list 
of scholars who would support this view and comments 
that IIthis is weighty support - but the w€ight seems to be 
rather in the supporters than in the argument or the 
evidence adduc e d. H (4) 

(1) H.J. Wotherspoon~ op.cit. p .. 186 .. 
( 2) ibid .. p.199. 
(3) ibid. p~199. 

(4 ) ibid. p.200" 
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With this conclusion 
agree by our own analysis 
laying on of hands in the 

of Wotherspoon we are driven to 

above of both baptism and the 
New Testa'llent. Baptism is 

rega rded as the rite of aQ~ission into the Church, and 
through baptism the Holy Spirit is received. Christian 
baptism is not baptism of wat er only, but of water and the 

Spiri t, and therG is nothing in the New 'restal;)en t whi ch 
makes us look for some thing else as either the completion 
of the initiation rit e or for the rece ption of the Holy 
Spirit. 

The history of confirmation would appear to begin 
only wi th 'rertullian, for the earlier writings of the 
Fathers (the Didache, and Justin j,Iartyr) are silent on the 

question, and any conclusions drawn would be guesses or 

arguments from silence. Tertullian is the first to 
describe that the newly baptised is "thoroughly anno inted 
with a blessed unction. "(1) and next "the hand is laid on 

in bleSSing, inviting and invoking the Holy Spirit."(2) 

Both Lill~pe (3) and Pockne e (4) speak of the separation 

of balltiSf.1 and confirmation in the West as a "disintegration" 

of the rew Testc.!.1ent teaching. That there had indeed 
been a separation of these rites in the Vlest is obvious 

both from a study of the writings of the Fathers and of 
the historical development of the Church to the present 
til::te. However i n the Eastern churches there has been no 
separation of rite , and b a ptism, annointing (chrismation) 
and first communion follow each other as stages in one 

event on the same day, and this whether the baptised was 
an infant or an adult. 

(1) 

( 2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Tertullian : De Baptismo C 7. 
of the Baptismal 

'rertullian : De 

G. 'J.H. Lampe: 
Baptismo C 8. 

'.!p. cit. p.149 

E. C. ':vhi taker: Documents 
LitlITgy." p.8. 
~hitaker. op.cit. p.g. 

ff. 
C.E. Pocknee: The Rites of Christian Initiation. p.22. 
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In conclusion we ~ay say that the New Testament 

regards baptis~ as a dra~atic rite of incorporation into 

Christ and His Baptis~ of death and resurrection through 

which rite the Spirit is given to the baptised. There is 

one baptism and it is of water and Spirit. There is 

further no evidence of any other i n i t i ation rit e or 

confir~ation, although there is a t times a laying on of 

hands. At ti~es this laying on of hands appears to b e 

part of the one rite of baptism, while at others it appe a rs 

to be an ordination or commissi oning of individuals by the 

Church to a special task in its Spirit-Mission to the 

world. Thus if we would r e cove r what appears to be New 

Testa~ent practice, Baptism (infant or adult) should be 

regarded as a complete rite , and should b e followed later 

by a cornoissioning to task rather than confirmation. 
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CHAPTER 8 

BAPTISM AND THE CHURCH TODAY. 

The theology of Baptism to which we have given our 

attention in this work, is not a theology ur~elated to 
the real life situations of ministers and priests in their 
own churches and parishes. That the doctrine remains 
problematical to many is seen in the fact that many churches 

are making denominational studies of the doctrine, that 
the men who must deal with the practica l problems will be 
able to give a clearer lead to their people, and have 

solid foundations for their practices. Accordingly, in 

this chapter we shall turn to some of the publications 
and study documents produced by some of the Christian 

Churches. Fairly full statements will be made on these 
documents as being relevant to recent res .earches and 

investing with the doctrine of Baptism. Thereafter we 
shall refer to some of the problems which cause much 

agony and heartsearching to many pastors. 

A. CHURCH OOClJMENTS ON BAPTISm. 

1. The Methodist Church of S.A. 

For many years the Me thodist Church of S.A. was 

content to follow its tradition of infant baptism as it 
had rec eived it from the Church of England at the hand 

of John 'llesley.(l) However in more recent years two 
factors have caused this tradition to be questioned, the 
one is the general ferment in theological circles on the 
whole question of Baptism, and the other is the 
Pentecostal movement that is taking place in the life of 

the Methodist Church. 

(1) For a study of early Methodist practice see 
B.G. Holland: Baptism in Early Methodism. 
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The Conference of 1954 published in its r.1inutes a 
"Simple StatelClent on Bapt i sm" in which the traditional 

approach was re-affirmed. The 1968 Conference re
affirmed this state~ent with the addition of a declaration 

that the Church "knows no doctrine of 're-baptism'''. 

However, the unrest in the Church was beginning to show 

i tself, and the question of Bapt i sm was referred to a 

special Commission for study. (1) The Conference of 1969 

retained the traditional position, but laid down c3rtain 

conditions of membership for parents b0fore their infants 

could be baptised. (2) At this Conference an unpublished 

study document was produced, and it was r eferr e d back to 

the study Commission as the Conference felt the document 

was inadequate. The 1970 and 1971 Conferences (~) re

affirmed and reprinted the "Sinple Statement on Baptism" 

which appeared in the 1954 Minutes. However both these 

Conferences re-affirmed their belief in infant BaptisI:l, 

but acknowledged that reform in Christian instruction 

might be ne e ded. During 1972 a "Study of Bapt i sm"(4) 
was circulated to Methodist ministers for their study, for 

discussion in Synod, and for reporting to Conference. 

Some detail in this theologica l problen has been 

given here because the Methodist Church is my own 

denomination, and much of the discussion and lClany of the 

problems find their parallels in other denominations. 

What is the basic content of this unpublished 

Methodist "Study on Baptism"? The document beg~l1s with 

the origins of the problems in the Methodist Church and 

continues wi th a brief survey of tile history of baptismal 

theology up to and including the modern debate. There 

follows a section headed "Various Questions" in which the 

following questions receive consideration : 

( 1) minutes of Conference 1968 p.63 para.10. 
( 2) minutes of Conferenc e 1969 p.67 para .12 . 
(3) iiiinutes of Conference 1970 p.60 para.10, 1971 p.62 

para.10. 

(4) Unpublished paper of the Methodist Church of S.A. 
entitled "A Study on BaptislCl" by the Sub-Comaission 
on Doctrine. 
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What does baptism do? 
Is Infant Baptism different from Adult Baptism? 

What about Re-baptism? 

What is Confirmation? 

What is 'Receiving the Holy Spirit'? 

The study document affirms the sacramental under

standing of baptism9 and hence rejects the possibility of 

re-baptisms. However in its consideration of adult 
baptism and confirmation, the pastoral problems of infant 

baptism are mentioned together with the lack of a public 
rite for solemnization of conversion, and the document 

gives a definite impression that its compilers favour 
adult baptism. However in the conclusions the document 

permits infant baptism provided the Christian community 

accepts and discharges its responsibilities to both 

parents and children~ 

The Synods reacted variously to the document, some 

favouring adult baptism, others advocating a stricter 

exercise of discipline by the church? coupled with 

criticisms of the document itself~ The major critiques 
of the document are that it is inadequate in its study 

of faith, grace and the church, and that it ali~ost 

disregards the covenant. The most serious criticism is 

that it states that "if doctrines are to be reliable 

guides Ior Church practice they must be based on 

Scripture, with ecclesiastical tradition serving only as 

a secondary guide Ji
, and then surprisingly goes on to state 

that "it :Ls improper to argue that everything which 

rightly expressed the relationship between God and the 

Chosen People twenty centuries ago is necessarily a right 
expression of that relationship today_ God is not so 

unreasonable as to ignore changes in human culture and 
community structure_It These contradictory statements 

become the more confusing w~en it is noted that while 

some attention is given to the tradition of the Church, 
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there is no serious attempt made to deal with the biblical 
• 

passages or concepts. In the light of the confusion of 
thought in t~is document, the varied reactions of the 
Synods of the Methodist Church are more easily understood. 

The 1973 Conference once again re-affirmed its 
traditional stand 9 although the "Simple Statement on 
BaptismH previously minuted was referred to a Commission 
for possible revision. The major concern expressed was 
one of t·discipld.Jll€ in the baptism of infants. The 
IfStudy of Baptism tt document was referred to the convenor 
of the study Commission 9 the Rev. Dr. D.W. Bandy, for 
revision, expansion and possible publication in his own 
name. 

2.. THE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND .. 

In 1953 the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland 
appointed a HSpecial Commission on BaptismH to examine the 

doctrine afresh and stimulate "such thought and study 
throughout the Church as may lead to theological agreement 
and uniform practice .. " This task was undertaken with 
characteristic thorougrilless by scholars and Presbyteries, 
and in 1958 a Study Document entitled tiThe Biblical 
Doctrine of Baptism (1) was published. This is a very 
adequate study of baptism in which the greatest short
coming is brevity, for it does not elaborate on some 
important issues that are raised. 

The first section of the study is a very brief treat
ment of the antecedents of Christian Baptism. The study 
assumes too easily a continuity between the Old and New 
Covenants and their riteso(2) There is truth in the 
belief in this continuity? and it is to be regretted that 

(1) "The Biblical Doctrine of BaptismU~ A study document 
issued by The Special Commission on Baptism of the 
Church of Scotland. 

(2) ibid. p.ll and 45. 
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the concept of the covenant was not expanded to bring out 
• how it is that because Baptism is objective fact, it 

cannot be obliterated j and therefore" for any man" Hsinee 
he cannot undo his Baptism, it remains to become his 
judgement.n(l) That this is so becomes clear, as we 
have seen, when the covenant is seen as blessing-through
curse (2) 'J but unfortunately this study doc"LUllent does not 
bring this out. The section on the antecedents concludes 
with a brief but adequate statement on the work of John 
the Baptist. 

The second section of the study is a consideration of 
HBaptism and the Salvation Events H and it is very clearly 
demonstrated that Christian Baptism is inseparably linked 
with the incarnation and saving work of Jesus Christ. 
It describes how the Baptism of Jesus is not merely His 
Baptism in the Jordan by John, but includes His suffering 
and death. Therefore in its Christian meaning, Baptism 
refers not merely to the rite but lialso to the salvation 
events which give the rite its meaning and which are 
operative in the rite through the work of the Holy 
Spirit"u(3) Another important truth that is presented 
is that "God is not bound by water BaptismH (4)') and in 
the lives of those in whom God had worked before water 
baptism9 such as Cornelius, the rite "acknowledged what 
God had done and included them into the apostolic fellow
shipH') thus "Baptism by water is in the New Testament 
the normal means by which all') born in later days, are 
brought within the sphere of the One Baptism of Christ"u(5) 

Against those who might doubt that the practice of 
Baptism derives from Jesus Himself because of the questions 
of scholars concerning the ipsissima verba of Jesus in 

( 1) ibid. p.44. 
( 2) see earlier discussion Pg 71-73. 
(3) Church of Scotland. p.17. 
(4) ibid. p.l9. 
(5) ibid. p.19. 
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Matt.28:18 ff, the Scottish document does not doubt that • 
Jesus did give some such command to His Church to 
administer Baptism. The trinitarian formula for baptism 

is implied in the New Testament use of phrases such as 
uinto Jesus Christ II '1 and the significance of the use of 

this formula is that the baptised is baptised into 
Christ's Kingdom, into discipleship, and into union with 
Christ .. (1) 

In the third and major section of the study there is 
an analysis of the significance of Baptism in the New 
Testament. The treatment does not follow the normal 
lines of exegetical scholarship, but is a study of the 
theological implications of the New Testament passages, 
and is donB under the following headings~ 

a. Baptism as Cleansing in the Blood of Christ. 

b. Baptism as Participation in Christ's Death 
and Resurrection. 

c. Baptism as Regeneration, 

d. Baptism common to Christ and His Church. 

e. Baptism as the Seal of the Spirit. 

f. Baptism as a Sacrament of the Incarnation 

and the New Creation in Christ. 

The reference to cleansing in Baptism is particularly 
Significant in the missionary context of the New Testament, 
and must not be forgotten in any full analysis of the rite 
ef Baptism. This cleansing is a symbolic representation 
of the work of the Grace of God which is Jesus Christ 
and is applicable to all those baptised, both adult and 
infant 9 for now this person is made clean. 

(1) ibid. p.21. 
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The lengthy B section of this discussion emphasises 
• 

the reality of the change that takes place in Baptism. 

This symbolic death and resurrection tlis not merely 

symbolic. It is the act of transfer into the new age."(l) 

By our participation in Baptism in Christ's death and 

resurrection we are given an lieffective sign and pledge 

of that ultimate resurrectioYlo lI (2) Here is the initiation 

then of our life in Christ by which He also co~es to 

dwell in us. In the treatment of the link between 

Baptism and the Lord's Supper it is not made sufficiently 

clear that the objective givenness of Baptism requires a 

faith-response 1 and the faith-response to that gift of God 

has as its fulfilment the participation in Holy Comnunion j 

where once more God gives Himself to His people through 

sacramental symbol. 

Baptismal Regeneration 1 though treated here, is not 

adequately treated because the operation of grace and 

faith are not given their rightful place, and we are left 

with a degree of uncertainty in this matter. However 1 

once we see 9 (-with Torrance himself? who is the convenor 

of this study commission? in the work to which we have 

already made extensive reference (3)) that Grace is Jesus 

Christ who comes, as we have reasoned 1 in blessing and in 

judgement, and it is He who is given in Baptisn 9 we can 

understand that here is given the status of Sonship. 

This conveys a guarantee of this personts acceptability 

to God~ a guarantee of the availability of salvatior. to 

this person? but i@plies still the need for his own 

response to what God has done for him. Here is no 

finalised re-birth and inclusion in glory 9 but that 

inclusion in the new age of God 9 through the acceptance 

of which the promises of God made in Christ are made real. 

The other significant contribution here is a denial of 

(1) ibid~ p.26. Their italics~ 

(2) ibid. p. 28. 

(3) see pp.82 ff~ above. 
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too heavy a leaning on Greek mystery cults for sacramental 
theology,(l) an affirmation of·which was one of the 
factors which lead Barth to deny sacramental theology. (2) 

In the consideration of the place of children in 
Baptism the Scottish divines stress the family solidarity 
which was so real in New Testament times? which makes it 
impossible to think that children? and even infants? were 
excluded from Baptism. The references to our Lord's 
acceptance of children are carefully examined and the 
following important statement is made: 

Hlf the conditions of entrance into the Kingdom of 
God are at the same time being born of water and 
of the Spirit? and becoming like a little child, 
it is incredible that our Lord would have us refuse 
Baptism to those children whom even adult candidates 
for Baptism need to resemble in order to enter the 
Kingdom of God. It is lias little childrenti that 
all must be baptized? whatever their actual age. tt (3) 

In the final section of the study where attention is 
given to the subject fltowards a formulation of the 
Doctrine of BaptismH, a proper emphasis is given to the 
fact that the Sacrament of Baptism introduces the 
baptised to a saving relationship with Jesus Christ, and 
is not a mechanical act by which aome "substance" such as 
grace is received as a gift. Because in Baptism one 
enters a relationship? we can speak of growth and response 
in meaningful ways. Here too, there is attention given 
to faith, where the rightful stress is laid on the faith
fulness of God to keep His Word and Covenant, and where 
the faith of the people involved is only secondary. (4) 

The study closes with a timely warning not to confuse, 
nor to separate, the divine and human aspects of the 
sacrament. It is error here that has caused much mis
understandir~ and error in sacramental theologj. 

(1) Church of Scotland. op.cit. p.33. 
(2) see pp.44 H. above. 
(3) Church of Scotland. op.cit. p.50. 

(4) ibid. p.58 ff. See also above p.94 H. 
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This Scottish study is an important document for 
• 

those who would understand Baptismal theology. It is 

to be regretted that the concepts of grace and covenant 
were inadequately treated 9 because, it is my belief? 
here lies the key to a deeper understanding of the 
biblical teaching in Baptism. 

3. THE CHURCH OF THE PROVINCE OF 8oAo 

A Commission in Christian Initiation was set up by 

the Episcopal Synod of the CoP.S.A. in April 1970. The 
report of this commission was presented to the Episcopal 
Synod of 1971, and laid before the Provincial Synod in 
1973. The terms of reference of the Commission were 
lito examine the statement made by the Episcopal Synod in 

1944, and in the light of the advice given by Lambeth 
1968 to advise the Bishops how to bring this in line 
with modern practice.ti(l) The Lambeth Report to which 
reference is made expressed concern at the lack of a 
form in which laymen would be commissioned analagous to 
the ordination of clergy. They recommended as possible 
a line of experiment, the separation Confirmation and 

First Communion, in such a way that a baptised person of 
suitable age may be admitted to Holy Communion, after 
adequate instruction. Confirmation would then be the 
commissioning or confirmation of a person in or to a task 
in the Christian Society. An alternative experiment 
would be to Baptise and confirm simultaneously, with 
admission to Holy Communion to follow at an early age 
after appropriate instruction. The Bishop would then 
commission those who j yet later 9 made a responsible 
oommitment. 

After study the Commission concluded that a Sacrament 
of Christian Initiation, in which the present Sacraments 

(1) C.P.S.A.: A Report on Christian Initiation9 1972. 
pal. 
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of Baptism and Confirmation should be re-united, should 
t 

be instituted9 and this should be known as Baptisma. 
This rite of Baptisma would be a rite of Baptism with 

water and the Holy Spirit9 and would.include the laying 
on of hands and annointing with oil. This could be 
administered by a bishop or a priest to either adults or 
infants of believing parents. Children thus initiated 
could receive Holy Communion as soon as their parents 
and parish priest agreed that they were ready. Training 
should be continuous through the Christian life. A 
special service in which Baptismal Vows and vocation 
could be affirmed should be applied to all adult 

Christians. (1) 

To one who is not an Anglican it is clear that their 

Baptismal theology is made more complicated because of 
their view of Confirmation as a sacrament. In the 

Churches where the tradition is to have only two sacra

ments and whose Baptism is administered to infants, 

Baptism is the sacrament of initiation~ and the 
tlconfirmationH that follows is meant to be a rite for 
the faith-response of the individual. Hence, for the 

C.P.S.A. .. 9 it becomes necessary for them to use the term. 
"Baptisma if to mean what other churches mean by "Baptism". 

This is clearly seen in their eIfort to re-unite the 
initiation rite~ a rite which in other churches has 
always been one. The union of Baptism and Confirmation 
as Baptism, and the fact that administration may be 
delegated by the bishop to the parish priest9 is by 

implication a threat to the position of the bishop, who 
will obviously have to delegate most Baptismas, and hence 
his representation of the whole church to the local 
church would be broken j and his entire office become 
almost redundant except as administrator. 

(1) C.PoS.A,,; op.cit. p.2. 
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The C"P.,S.A. document also expresses the wide-felt 
concern at the results of the ~Iindiscriminate admini
stration of infant Baptismll(l) and recommends that 

Baptisma be only ad-ministereu. to believing adults or the 
infants of believers. A service for the dedication of 
infants could be devised for the use of those parents 

who desire it for their infants. 

A relatively large amount of space is given by the 

C.1?S.A .. Commission to the ilRites of Passage" in certain 

societies. An adequate critique of this treatment 

requires a special knowledge of anthropology. What is 

clear is that in certain tribal societies there are rites 

of passage in which cuttiLg of hair or foreskin, or 

washing, are part of the ritual which imparts a new status 

or cleanness in the tribe. Because tribal society has a 
strong sense of unity'} there is little doubt about who 
is ,jin" and who is flout" of the tribe:J that i8~ it is 

clear who has becoDe separated from the life of the 
society, and needs to be incorporated or re-incorporated. 
This study by the CoPoS.Ao is of great interest for an 
interpretation of Baptisfl? and as an ad hominem 
justification of certain practices such as the Baptism 
of either adult believers or of the children of believers 
who are entering the Christiali society by birth or belief. 
On the theological side this kind of thinking would 
require very careful definition of "Church ll that it may 

be clear who is in the Church and thus qualifies for the 
administration of baptism to their infants, and who is 

outside the Church and for whom some other form of rite 

would be necessary. In general the Anglican concept 

of the Church has been bedevilled by the Church of 
England, which in popular thought is regarded as the 

"nation at prayerli. Thus every Englishman is born not 
only into society- 'J but also into Church. tThis equation 

(1) ibid. p.4. 
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of society and the Church is unsatisfactory. The Church 

~ a Society, as the C.F"B.A. document rightly stresses 
in many places. (1) What needs definition is how the 
society of the tribe or nation differs from the society 

of the Church. 

A serious lack in this present C.P.S.A. document is 
the total omission of any biblical treatment or any real 

theological approach j apart from a rather brief tJWorking 

Definition of Baptism ll (2). Part of the reason for this 
may be contained in their reference to the English Report 

"Christian Initiation 1971. u (3) Appreciation is 
expressed for scholarship of the report, but although the 
South African Commission say they were unable to agree 

with all its theolo~J and conclusions, no attempt is 

made to say what the English theology was, or why their 

conclusions differ. 

Many members of the CoP.S .. A .. were dissatisfied with 
the report, and it was referred back to a reconstituted 

commission for further study. (4) 

A study of these documents of the three Churches has 

been included to demonstrate that research is continuing 
in the Doctrine of Baptism. There are other documents 
of other churches available? and the discussions and 
conclusions are widespread and varied. It is my belief 
that no real progress will be made until the Biblical 
concepts are more fully understood? and thus far more 
attention should be given than has been given to studies 

on sacraments? grace, faith, covenant and indeed to the 
doctrine of the Church itself. 

(1) ibid. p.23 and 24. 
(2) ibid. p.11-13. 
(3) ibid. p~2. 

(4) Acknowledgement is made here to discussions with 
the RevQ Canon R.T. Verryn on the subject of the 
C.P.S.AQ document. 
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B. PASTORAL PROBLEMSo 

Many pastoral problems pose questions that are not 
merely pastora1 9 but have serious theological implications. 

This is particularly true of Baptism. In this section 

of our discussion we turn to the difficulties that are 

raised j not so much by academic scholarship, but by 

ministers and priests, involved in pastortil situations. 

Our task here will be to indicate the problems, some of 
the implications, and possible lines of thought towards 
solutions. The actual solutions will however have to 

be hammered out on the anvil of the life of the Church. 

One of the pastoral problems that raises serious 
questions arises from the fact that, while there is an 

almost unquestioning administration of baptism to the 
infants of all parents who request Baptism, a relatively 

small percentage of the baptised come to faith or 
participate in the life of the Church. This poses the 

question - despite our theological affirmations of the 
positive action of God in Baptism, does anything really 
happen? If something does happen, why does it bear S~ 

little fruit? The hard facts of church life are that of 
those who are baptised as infants, only some appear for 
confirmation, and of the confirmants only a fraction 
participate in any way in the life of the Christian 

Community. This problem must make us clarify our 
theological thinking, and especially our theology of Church 
and Sacraments. 

Another implication of the situation in the Church 
concerns its divisions. If the Church is a Covenant 
Community, as we have tried to show j but there is no 

visible sign of that Community, but only differences and 

denominations, just what do we mean when we speak of 
Baptism as being the incorporation of the baptised into 

Christ and the Church? Should the divided Church 
administer Baptism at all? The lack of unity of the 
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Church is a great disadvantage ~ ·but to say too t the Church 

must in visible form be fully what C1ITist intended before 

it can function as His CommuIlitY9 is a counsel of per

fection. The Church has never been vi/hat ideally it 

should be, for its saints are still sinners~ but to say 

that she has never fulfilled her calling and ministry of 

reconciliation between God and His people 9 is manifestly 

untrue. Thus the Church must neither cease to strive, 

by the power of the Holy Spirit, to become what she ought 

to be? nor must she cease to fulfil her task and calling 

in the world. 

Some pastors have raised the question of discipline 

within the Church, and have advocated the Baptism only of 

adult believers or of the children of believing parents. 

This assumes too easily that it can be determined who is 

and who is not within the Community. In many situations 

it is easy to say whether a certain individual or family 

is inside or outside the life of the Church, but the 

boundary between them is by no means precisely defined. 

A definition of the boundary may regularise practiC€9 but 

would introduce into the Cr~istian Church a legalism which 

is foreign to the New Testament teachings. However, 

because of the great problems experienced in local Church 

situations, mar~ ministers and priests are inclined to 

favour this imposition of discipline within the Church, 

despite its difficulties. 

Two factors of modern life which adversely affect 

our Church life are the collapse of the life of the 

familyj and a terrible and crippling apathy for the needs 

of others. 

The collapse of the family with its resultant misery, 

divorce and loneliness j is a serious problem for the 

Church y for in this loss of family solidarity the whole 

concept of community and social solidarity is lost. 

The question must then be asked whether in this day and 
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age we can meaningfully speak 0f the Covenant Community 

or the solidarity of society~ If the terms are rendered 

meaningless, we have but two choices. One is to abandon 

their use and to concentrate on the inlividual alone~ 

This would have far-reaching theological implications, 

not only for Baptism, but for the whole Church. The 

other choice is to acknowledge the realities of society 

and its problems 9 and to try to teach and inculcate 

within the life of the Christian CO:rnIIlunity a new and deep 

sense of cOIrlillitment to Christ and His Church. This 

would awaken a sense of involvement and caring within the 

community, and new life would flow through its veins. 

The concommittent problem of the above collapse of a 

sense of solidarity is the growth of apathy. It is 

tragically often only too true that modern congregations 

are appallingly careless of those they have received in 

Baptism. Is this what Bonhoeffer would call an admini-

stration of 'cheap grace'? It seems that what is needed 

here, as above, is a new' sense of caring, so that within 

the life of the Christian Community it does not become a 

question of legal definition to determine who is inside 

and who is outside the Community 0 Each person's 

position would be determined by his ov.rn attitude, 

relationships and responsibility within the Community. 

This represents a long road of struggle and instruction 

for the Church, but within the eternal dimensions of her 

life, no road can be rejected because it seems either 

long or hard. 

However~ to return to a more hopeful note? we may 

ask whether it is more meaningful to the individual and/or 

the community to baptise the children of believers as 

adults or infants. The solution to this problem will be 

determined by a comparative eval'uation of the community 

and the individual. If~ as some believe, the individual 

is of greater importance than the community, though not 

separated from it9 the response of the individual to the 
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working of Grace must take pr:i,ority .. Thus Baptism will 

be administered, as in the Baptist Church j to those who 
have come to personal faith. This will be a special 
type of believers Baptjsm. We refer to this as a 
special type of believers Baptism to distinguish it from 
the New Testament believers Baptism where the believers 
were usually those who were coming in to the Christian 
Community from outside, and not as in the usual modern 
situation, those who have grown up in the com.munity and 

come to a personal faith. On the other hand, where the 
concept of the Covenant Community dominates thinking, the 
individual, while not devalued or despised? is seen first 
and foremost as a member of the community where there are 
strong mutual responsibilities, baptism will normally be 
of the infants of believing parents. The COlllIDunity 
thus undertakes for the support and instruction of both 
parents and children, that they may libecome and even 
remain Christ's f~ithful soldiers and servants to their 
life's end.H(l) If we are right in our consideration 
of the Covenant Community, then Infant Baptism must be 
the norm for the Christian Church, and the Church will 
then undertake and discharge its responsibilities to all 
those baptised into Christ, that they might come to the 
full response of faith9 and participation in the 
Community. 

The final problem that 'Ne shall consider, though not 
the final problem that could be raised here, is one of 
the liturgical administration of Baptism. Apart from 
the questions of immersion, pouring or sprinkling, it 
must be admitted that many baptismal liturgies give the 
impression of some rather sentimental ceremony of blessing, 
rather than the dynamic victory of God being brought to 
the baptised. This was not ever thus, for in some 
ancient Churches the Baptistry stood apart from the 

(1) Methodist Baptismal Liturgy. 
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liturgical centre? and after Bpptism the newly baptised 
and the whole congregation moved in triumphant procession 

from the Baptistry to the Church.. Some sense of this 

triumphant procession is retained in those Churches where 
the font stands at the entrance to the Church. 1Nhat is 

needed is not merely a full restoration in visible form 

in the liturgy of the significance of Baptismal symbolism, 

but the words spoken need a greater ring of the victory 

of Christ'J the gift of the Holy S-f)iri t '1 the sense of the 

oneness in Christ of the New COL~unity~l).One suggestion 

that has been made is to stop the practice of private 

baptisms" or simply including baptism as a part of a 

service of worship? but to have special Baptisflal services 

as occasion demands, and in these services to give full 

weight to the wonder of what we believe to be happening 
in this sacrament of Initiation. 

(1) See !7{.o Do lJIaxwell ~ Holy Baptism and Resurrection. 
Studia Liturgica 1962. p,18l. 
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CHAPTER 9 

CONCLUSION .. 

This study has helped us to perceive the significance 
of Christian Baptism as it arose from its antecedents, 
and yet differed decisively from them in meaning and 
significance. We have seen how Baptism grew from the 
New Testament situation into the life of the Early Church. 
We have considered the sacramental nature of Baptism, 
that here, while the Community is visibly active, in this 
holy sacrament, God is the doer of what is done. It is 
by Him, whose Grace is seen in Jesus Christ, that we are 
brought to new life within the Community of His Covenant 
and what He can do for adults, He can do for infants as 
well. However, it is good for us to remember that His 
presence is also for our judgement, and that there there
fore remains upon us as individuals and as Community the 
requirement of faith and faithfulness. We have seen how 
it is that the Holy Spirit is given in Baptism, and we 
believe it is through His indwelling presence and power 
that we are able to come into the Family of God and enjoy 
that fellowship with Him, which is salvation. 

We have also seen that, despite many centuries of 
thought and stuOy, no final doctrinal definition of 
Baptism is yet achieved, and that the Churches are still 
giving this serious attention. 

It is to be hoped, therefore j that this study, while 
not definitive or final, will make some contribution to 
an understanding of the wonder of the activity of God in 
the Sacrament of Holy Baptism. 
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